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OOMFORT QUIET

This is Quiet Zone'" Vinyl Corlon@
flooring. Quiet, beauty, durability, and
easy maintenance-all in one new floor.
But softness and comfort are the f trst
things you notice about it.

A 1 25-mil-thick layer of Cush ioncord@,
foam vinyl bonded to the back makes
walking and standing a pleasure-and
makes Quiet Zone tiuty'different from
traditional types of commercial vinyt
f looring.

Another feature of euiet Zone,s
Cushioncord backing is the way it muff les
noise f rom footsteps and falling objects.
This provides a great advantige in of-
f ices, schools, and public buildinls where
a little noise goes a long way.

Yet Quiet Zone'" isn't,,mushy.,'
Wheels on carts and furniture roll over it
easily, and seams stay sealed. Six dec-
orator colors coordinate with just about
any interior styles.
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in modern vinyl flooring

DURABILITY EASYCARE

Quiet Zone'" also gives you the kind
of toughness you expect in vinyl f looring.
It's reinforced with a tough Iayer of f iber-
glass-reinforced vinyl. This adds dimen-
sional stability plus resistance to impact
damage.

Quiet Zone has excellent flame-
spread resistance also. lt has a flame-
spread rating of 75 or less in the ASTM
E-84 Tunnel Test and has a rating of less
than 4.0 in the UL-992 Chamber Test.

One of the most important things a
floor can be is practical. This is where
Quiet Zond'vinyl really shines. lts virtually
nonporous surface provides stain resist-
ance. Spills wipe right up. And its richly
textured, subdued pattern not only blends
with every decor but also helps disguise
dirt and traff ic marks, seams, and subf loor
irregularities.

Quiet Zone'" flooring is everything you need in a modern floor.
Armstrong will send you everything you need to know about it. Mail
coupon to Armstrong, 309 Rock St., Lancaster, pA 17604.
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the rightcombination of elevators
Three types of elevators were required for this
residential complex at the University of Wisconsin-
lVilwaukee. Characterized as a micro-cosmic city
with facilities for relaxation, food service, socializing,
and parking, it has living-study accomodations for
2,000 students.

The 28-story tower is the tallest building in
Wisconsin as well as the tallest poured-in-place
concrete structure in the state. High-speed Dover
gearless traction elevators were specified for rt and for
the adjoining 2O-story unit. ln the 16-story facility,
where medium elevator speed was sufficient, less
expensive geared traction equipment was used to
provide efficient service.

The third type of Dover elevator, Oildraulic@
powered, is used in the two-story commons building
for f reight service. Because it is pushed up by an
oil-hydraulic cylinder, no penthouse is required and
roof line can be clean and uncluttered.

Dover control systems match Dover hoisting
equipment in versatility and flexibility, assuring
maximum carrying capacity of the elevators under
varyi ng traff ic cond itions.

With this wide range of elevator systems, Dover
has the capability for providing the best combination
of hoisting machines and controls for almost any
building. Let us work with you at the planning stage.
For literature, write Dover Corporation, Elevator
Division, Dept. A-9, P O, Box 2177,lt/emphis, Tenn.
38102 ln Canada, Dover/Turnbull, Toronto, Ont.

dependable elevators
For more data, circle 2 on inquiry card

CARL SANDBURG HALLS OF RESIDENCE
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSI N - MI LWAUKEE

Architects: Schutte, lVochon lnc. AlA, Architects
. Planners. Engineers . Construction N/anagers,

Wisconsin, Ohio, Florida. General Contractor. Orville
E. [t/adsen & Son, lnc , Minneapolis, Minn , lt/adison,

Wis Dover Elevators installed by Northwestern Ele-

vator Co., lnc., [Vilwaukee, franchised distributor.
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Energy conservation: A potential
disaster starts getting the
attention it deserves

35 News in brief

Short items of major national
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and announcements.

35 News reports

ln the news this month: The
American Revolution Bicentennial
Commission's proposal for floating
exhibits, a major exhibition of
the work of Frederick Law Olmstead
and a controversial bandshell for
Crant Park in Chicago.

41 Buildings in the news

Pennzoil Place (below) in Houston by

Johnson & Burgee; The KirkwoodlZ+q
Medical Arts Building in St. Louis by
Martin Bloom Associates; Sunset Car

Wash, Los Angeles, by Robert L. Barnett;
Fairmont Hotel, Atlanta, by Jova/
Daniels/Busby; Heublein, lnc. head-
quarters, Connecticut, by Russell Cibson
von Dohlen; Daido Life lnsurance Com-
pany building near Osaka by Takenaka;
New Franconia near Washington, D.C.,
by William R. Jenkins; Crown Center
Hotel, Kansas City, by Harry Weese.
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55 Capital comments: Brooks bill,
Breakthrough and buy-back
Federal selection procedures for
A/E services on a non-priced
professional basis may yet be
clarified in law if the Senate can
be goaded into action on the
Brooks bill following its July
passage by the House of
Rep resentatives.

A review of accomplishments
by Operation Breakthrough in a

report on national housing goals
takes note of increasing HUD
pressure to use performance
criteria developed by the
National Bureau of Standards.

Pu rchase-contract agreements are
CSA's new hope to move stalled
Federal building projects around
the appropriation lag by getting
private funds involved in
buy-back agreements.

62 The migration effect on
regional building profiles

Population growth centers have long
been recognized as accelerated
building activity centers. The
West has been particularly notable,
but may now be overtaken by the
South. James Carlson studies where
the action is and shows how the
people that move can change the
population profile of a region.
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Hope for less inflation?
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119 Inside the MIT dome:
Walter Netsch of SOM restores
a landmark interior

The James Madison Barker Engineering
Library occupied a once-handsome room
which had been ruined by insensitive
efforts to improve the lighting and
acoustics. The dome has now been
restored to its original condition
and the lighting and acoustics
are better than ever.

125 William M. Davies High School
lincoln, Rhode lsland

Vocational education is given
a dynamic image in a bold,
but flexible school by The
Perlcins and Will Partnership
in joint venture with
Kent Cruise and Partners.

129 The earth form architecture
of William Morgan

Five of Morgan's projects that use

earth form as a principal element
in design: Police and Courts Facility,

Jacksonville, Florida (pa8e 129);
Morgan's own house, Atlantic Beach,

Florida (page 132); hilltop house,
Central Florida (page 133); Whaley
Condominium, Ocean City, Maryland
(page 134) and the dunehouses for
Amelia lsland, Florida (page 136).

137 Two hospitals by Edward Durell Stone

The Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula at Carmel,
California, has been such a success

that a new three-level pavilion and
doubly expanded main lobby were called
for well in advance of predictions.

A new and opulent cousin to
Monterey is the Eisenhower Memorial
Hospital at Desert Palms, first phase of a
projected multi-building medical center,
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145 Housing-The New York State

Urban Development Corporation

The Urban Development Corporation
has within four years become one of
the most important sources of
architectural commissions in New
York State. lt chooses architects
from all over the country to design
housing for low- and moderate-income
people, and it chooses these
architects on the basis of their
ability to act creatively in the
interests of UDC clients, not on
the basis of the size of the firm
or that firm's tradition of political
work. The first round of housing
undertaken by the UDC is now complete
and this Building Types Study presents
four of the best finished projects. The New
York UDC could become a prototype for
similar action by other states or
by the nation, and architects need
to be aware of its achievements, as

well as some of the questions it
is beginning to generate.
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Architect: Paul Rudolph.

150 EIy Park Housing, Binghamton
Architects : The Architects Collaborative.
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Tomasetti of the Lev Zetlin
engineering organization tells
what the advances are and
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Weathering Steel blends
corporate headquarters into
harmonious wooded seffing
A wooded valley with a meandering stream is the setting for
National Liberty Corporation's new headquarters building
on a 92-acre tract near historic Valley Forge, Pennsvlvania.

A prime consideration was to maintain and enhance the
esthetic values of the site to present an attractive corporate
image while creating an optimum working environment.

The architectural firm of Vincent C. Kling & Partners rec-
ommended a structural steel framing system, with exterior
columns and spandrels fabricated from Bethlehem Mayari
R Weathering Steel (ASTM 242, Type 1). Their choice
blends the structure with its wooded setting as the bare
steel weathers to a rich dark brown and develops a self-
protecting, natural oxide coating.

Location and design of the structure fitted into a master
plan for further development of the site. The initial con-
struction phase provided a 4-story building encompassing
135,000 gross sq ft of office space to accommodate some
750 employees of the insurance firm. Executive, marketing,
operations, and computer functions share the structure.

Weathering Steel gratings at each floor level, between the exterior walls
and the sun screen, facilitate washing the bronze-tinted insulating glass.

The lobby is located at ground level in the central bay of
the headquarters building, midway between the first and
second floors, providing easy access to f ront oflices.

The result is a unified, functionally efficient building, strik-
ingly adapted to its environment. Maximum growth flexi-
bility is provided for without weakening the unity of the
initial structure.

The building measures 360 by 92 ft. lts central bay is 52-ft
wide, f ramed on either side by two 20-ft bays. The structure
spans a small stream crossing the site, and connects the two
major building segments with an area which may be used
for either circulation corridors or office space.

Bethlehem provided approximately 700 tons of A36 grade
structural steel for the building framework, as well as 400
tons of Weathering Steel for the exterior columns, span-
drels, grating, and window frames. Steel framing is versatile,
economical, and adaptable. lt provides Iarge column-free
office areas so highly prized by building tenants. Want
more information on steel-framing? Put in a call to our
sales engineer at the Bethlehem sales office nearest you.
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem, PA 18016.

BETHTEHEM STEET
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Owner: Nationa/ Liberty Corporation ; architect:
Vincent C. Kling & Partners, partner-in-charge,
lonathan Naylor, AIA; project architect: Helmut
Krohnemann; structural engineer: Allabach &
Rennis, lnc.; fabricatorlerector: Belmont lndus-
tries, lnc., and Keystone Wire and Iron Company;
general contractor: L. F. Driscoll Company. Ex-
terior columns, spandrels, and window lrames
are Bethlehem Mayari RWeathering Stee/ (ASTM
A242, Type 1) which will weather to a rich dark
brown, further blending the structure with its
wooded surroundings.

The centralsection of Nationa/ Liberty Corporation's new headquarters bridges
a valley and a small stream crossing the site. An artificial lake f urther enhances
the landscapingwhile an existing adjacentwooded area is maintained intact.
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Great ideas in inner space
with Westinghouse ASD Group

Florida Power Corporation, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Florida Power Corporation wanted a
system of efficient work stations that
would blend in beautifully with their
brand-new corporate headquarters.
One major requirement-the system
would have to be just as functional
tomorrow as it is today. They chose
Westinghouse ASD Group. Florida
Power Corporation's otfices will adapt
easily and inexpensively to meet the
company's changing needs.

Not only can these new offices be
altered to accommodate new personnel
and new job functions, they can be
easily changed to reflect the newest
ideas in office comfort, convenience,
and esthetics.

Best of all, all the office renovations that
are sure to come can be accomplished
without alteration of lighting and air
conditioning and without expensive
work disruptions.

Create a new
work enuironment
that pleases all of the people
all of the time.

Put more space
into less space.

The College ol St. Rose, Albany, N.Y.

The Education Department of the
College of St. Rose appeared to be
losing the office-space race. Many
instructors were faced with the
prospect of either sharing space in a
common "pool" of desks, or seeking
accommodations elsewhere in the
college. The cost of new construction
was deemed prohibitive, and the only
space available for renovation was one
45' x 25' community room.

With Westinghouse ASD Group, plan-
ners were able to create 15 offices-
with an average of 75 square feet per
office-and a feeling of spaciousness
that far exceeds the actual space.
Thanks to Westinghouse ASD Group,
the Education Department staff is
working closely together, but with more
privacy than ever before.

Complete information is available by
contacti ng Westi nghouse, Architectural
Systems Department, 4300 36th Street,
S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508.
Or by calling 616 949-1050.
You can be sure if it's Westinghouse.

Westinghouse Design Center, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Westinghouse Design Center is a
team of creative individuals who have
definite ideas about how their offices
should look and function. They're also
quite a challenge for office planners.

The answer was Westinghouse ASD
Group.

Design Center personnel chose their
own work surfaces, files, cabinets,
shelves, drawing boards, wardrobes,
tackboards, chalkboards, and acces-
sories. They were able to arrange them
to suit their personal work habits,
because components can be hung at
any height for any number of standup
or sitdown work options. And they
further personalized their offices by
selecting from a wide variety of color
combinations and patterns.

Today, the Westinghouse Design
Center is working proof that an open
office system can be totally functional,
highly efficient, and esthetically
beautiful. All at the same time.
Whether you're considering new con-
struction or a renovation, look into
Westinghouse ASD Group. Your new
office system could be the next great
idea in inner space.

@H,:ea?Hx8,"
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Energy conservation:
A potential disaster starts getting
the attention it deserves

ln January of this year, the RECORD pub-
lished the results of a "Round Table on En-

ergy Conservation through Higher Quality
Building." lt was-as far as we know or
have found out since-the first major effort
to bring together all of the various segments
of the building industry in order to discuss

the extent of our "energy crisis" and to see

what could be done about it. That meeting

-which to some at the time seemed pre-
mature, or at least much ado about a pretty
specialized problem-now appears to have

been a harbinger; and a pretty well-in-
formed harbinger at that.

ln our report, we argued that "There's
an energy crisis right now in some parts of
the country-and it's spreading." We
pointed out (see newspapers around the
country for current reference) that "Envi-
ronmental concerns are making it harder to
mine fuel and locate new generating plants
to meet the needs of our growing econ-
omy." We argued that there are plenty of
things that architects and engineers can do
to conserve energy (so we don't need to
generate as much), but that not much has

been done because "there has been no in-
centive-no reason for most building own-
ers to care." The reasoning was simple:
Electricity has traditionally been cheap and
abundant; and almost anything a designer
can do to reduce energy conservation adds
something to first cost-even if it does re-
duce operating costs. But the Round Table
predicted that "the whole equation of
higher quality building vs. Iower operating
costs could be changed drastically by chang-
ing conditions flike much higher power
rates or government regulationsl" and pre-

dicted that "the concept of lower operating
costs and energy conservation through bet-
ter materials and equipment might well gain

strength if the concept of life-cycle costing
gains strength-and it will."

Well, for the past few months, as we've
entered the traditional "brown-out" time of
the year, l've tried to keep special note of
developments around the country in the en-
ergy conservation department. And l'm
happy to report there are plenty of them:

At least two major industry producers
are effectively promoting conservation
One is Owens-Corning Fiberglas. To my
knowledge, Owens-Corning's effective dis-
play in its Fifth Avenue, New York exhibit
space was the first (early last fall) public
promotion of the need for energy conserva-
tion. Now it has developed an Energy Con-
servation An,ards program, with which the
company "hopes to stimulate new ways to
conserve energy . . . [and] honor architects
and engineers who do the best job of de-
signing buildings and mechanical systems
that conserve energy." ln this program, all
registered architects and professional engi-
neers are invited to submit details of en-
ergy-conserving design in institutional,
commercial, or industrial buildings. Win-
ners will receive a Steuben crystal sculp-
ture, awarded by a distinguished jury ot
architects and engineers.

Another producer involved is PPC ln-
dustries, through its PPC lndustries Founda-
tion. lt sent a letter of invitation to ten lead-
ing schools of architecture, which reads in
part: "While it is true that the architectural
profession is genuinely concerned about the

EDITORIAL

problem [of energy conservation], it is ap-
propriate to ask if enough has been done
in the education of tomorrow's architects
to make the students aware of the new de-
mands that will be placed upon the profes-
sion by the energy crisis.

"lt is with this question in mind that
the PPC lndustries Foundation would like
to approach your institution and a few
other leading schools of architecture in
the United States to invite your participation
in a competition for a grant of $25,000. The
question to be addressed can be answered
simply: tell us what your school would do
with such a Brant to improve the education
of your students in subjects relating to en-
ergy conservation as it affects construction
and building operation."

Wisely, "a condition of participation is

that a sister department, engineering, must
be involved in the preparation of proposals
from each institution." Submissions will be
judged by an outside panel of architects
and engineers; and while only one school
will receive the grant of $25,000, each other
submission will be awarded a nominal con-
tribution of $1,000 to "cover costs incurred
in the preparation of proposals."

Well, this kind of industry involvement,
it seems to me, is corporate statesmanship
of a very high order. One can hope that
some truly fresh and creative thinking
comes out of these two programs-and if
so the reports will be published in RECORD
as soon as possible.

The Office of Emergency Preparedness is

talking not just supply but conservation
Ceorge Lincoln, the director of the Presi-
dent's Office of Emergency Preparedness-
speaking to a Round Table on Energy jointly
sponsored by the National Bureau of Stand-
ards and the Ceneral Services Administra-
tion-made a number of points which made
it clear the Executive Branch is deeply con-
cerned and involved. Said Ceneral Lincoln:
"At the policy level, energy policy spans the
areas of national security, foreign policy,

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September '1972 9



economic policy, environmental policy, and
perhaps some others. . . Just to illustrate
the types of conflicts occurring, our domes-
tic reserves and production of oil and gas

are leveling off while demand is increasing.
Higher fuel prices might stimulate greater
exploration, development and production
but such increases are counter to current
economic stabilization concerns. We have
abundant coal, our least noticed energy
source, yet environmental standards limit
the short-run utility of these coal reserves

las well these should.-Ed.l and inhibit the
timely development of oil on the Alaskan
North Slope and the Outer Continental
Shelf [as well they should.-Ed.].

Af ter vaguely scolding the environ-
mentalists ("We must get the point across

that the nation's energy problems are of at
least the same magnitude as our environ-
mental concerns"-which may or may not
be true, and probably is not true), Ceneral
Lincoln made what seems to me to be the
key point: "From the standpoint of its ef-
fect, energy conservation is a factor in en-
ergy supply in the same category as more
coal, more gas, more oil, and more nuclear
power. From the standpoint of policy areas

-national 
security, foreign policy, environ-

mental objectives, and economic objec-
tives-energy conservation gets a double
plus. . ." ln short, if I may suggest a new
slogan: "A megawatt saved is a megawatt
that we don't need to build a new generat-
ing plant to generate. ."

The Producers' Council is presenting a

series of 50 seminars on conservation
Beginning this month, the Producers' Coun-
cil will offer-in 50 major cities across the
country in a series of half-day seminars-
"practical suggestions on how to reduce
heating and cooling costs and conserve en-
ergy . . . through proper initial design, and

through proper utilization and application
of building products and equipment.
Considerable attention is devoted to 'first

costs vs. life cycle costs' and the economic
fallacy of the 'low first-cost syndrome."'
According to the Council, "The program
format in each city will be a keynote ad-
dress on the extent of the energy crisis, fol-
lowed by five -1S-minute sessions by tech-
nical staffs of key manufacturers illustrating
energy-saving ldeas in the selection and ap-
plication of insulation, lighting, glass, heat-
ing and air conditioning, and utilities."
Sponsors of this far-ranging program are
American Public Power Association; Ameri-
can Cas Association; Amspec, Inc.; Apache
Foam Products; Armstrong Cork; Barber-
Colman; C-E Class; Electric Energy Associa-
tion; W. R. Crace and Co.; Crefco, lnc.;
Johns-Manville; Libbey-Owens-Ford; Ow-
ens-Corning Fiberglas; PPC lndustries; Sil-
brico Corp.; and Westinghouse. And three
cheers for that kind of effort!

A lot of other studies and techniques
are zeroing in on the problem
Item: New York architect Richard Stein has
just been awarded lhe 1972 Brunner Award
to continue his already-considerable inves-
tigations into energy conservation. His stud-
ies indicate that non-residential buildings
now waste about 250 billion kilowatt hours
per year-the total output, by his calcula-
tions, of about 40 large power plants.

Item: A. D. Little, lnc., of Cambridge,
Massachusetts, has just been awarded a

$197,400 contract by NASA to explore the
feasibility of using large satellites at syn-
chronous altitude to convert solar energy to
electric power in space, then transmit the
power via a microwave beam to earth sta-
tions for distribution.

Item: New York State's Public Service
Commission has announced an investiga-
tion of New York City's harassed Con Edi-
son that will go far beyond its usual con-
cern over rates, or construction of new
plants and transmission Iines. This study will
consider "regulating the present unbridled
use of electricity, particularly for heating and

-Drawn tor the RECORD by Alan Dunn

air conditioning . . . and even consider pos-
sible regulations on the future use of elec-
tricity." The Commission is reportedly con-
sidering limiting the amount of power the
utility will be permitted to sell for heating,
or may limit the company to supplying
power only to buildings which meet certain
heat-loss standards.

Finally, the GSA is now into energy
conservation in a very practical way
As the world's largest client for buildings,
the CSA recognizes its considerable respon-
sibility and influence in energy conserva-
tion. Acting Administrator Arthur Sampson,
who attended the RECORD Round Table a

year ago, held a similar meeting in May
which attracted a large and influential
group, largely but not entirely from govern-
ment agencies. The report of this confer-
ence has just been released, and contains a

host of ideas for engineering exploration
which will be drscussed in an early issue.

But the news that intrigued me most was

the announcement that CSA will use two
Federal buildings already planned for con-
struction and use by government agencies

as "model buildings," which will incorpo-
rate a wide variety of architectural and en-
gineering design concepts directed at re-

ducing energy requirements.

ln short, in one short year
energy conservation is a No. 1 priority
. . . and well it should be. The solution, it

seems to me, to our energy crisis lies not in
Ioosening of the newly-born environmental
standards. That cop-out is widely suggested

by all kinds of special interests, and should
not be permitted unless and until we have

first eliminated the profligate waste of
power that marks every phase of American
Iife-in our buildings, in transportation, in

inefficient equipment of all kinds. And
that's a battle that we have just begun to
fight. Let's get on with it!

-Walter 
F.Wagner Jr.

'l hear nostalgia is coming back-"
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Whot's the cotch? No cotch.
Just tell the owner if he uses
Wolkerduct insteod of o solid
concrete floor, he con hove some
extro spoce in his building.

True, he con't rent it. But he
certoinly con use it. Like when
tenonts stort odding phones or

moving them. And whot obout oll
the new sophisticoted equipment
coming?

By running oll the communico-
tions, power ond signol requirements
under the floor inside Wolkerduct,
the owner hos nothing to worry
obout. The building is sofer, more
efficient ond oble to hondle ony

future needs quickly, eosily ond
neotly. Without teoring up the floors.
Without spending o smoll fortune.

Ask your Wolkermon for oll
the detoils. He'll glodly fill you in.
Or write: Wolkerduct, Porkersburg,
West Virginio 26.l0.|
ln Conodo: Wolkerduct of Conodo.

ll1dlkEldutlfi***,* A Efiiotl DIVISION

For more data, circle 4 on inquiry card
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1

Lobby: Furnishings by both Selig ond Thonef
decorotive occesso ries by Royr-ncr/Richords,
lVorgenthou ond corpeti ng frorn Sir-nmons
Ocntroct Division Dining Room: Ohoirs ond
tob les

les
by lhonet Coffee Shop: Ohoirs ond
by Thonel lor-np fixtures ond ocoes-

f ixtures
'rll?ich-

sories, Royr-no/Richords, [Vorgerrthou Guest
Room: Eeoulyrest'beddir-rg orrd the corpet-
ing by Sirnr-ncns Oontroct Division; droperies
ond bedspreods by Eloonrcroff lonnp
ond Cecorotive occessories, Royr-no
ords, lVorgenthoU; cose pieces orld toble by
Thonef choirs SeligS NS PUTIT
ALLPGETHER

"lr Ihe inviti ng new Sheroton Poste lnn, Oh erry
t--lill, New.JerserT

Another beoutiful exor-nple of how you
)r

%qt oon bri ng on entire design plon to life through
# ,4qr d Sir.nnnons-one source for oll the furnishings

you need for irrnkeeping, heolth core ond
educotionol institutions, os well os hor-nes

Let us showyou the sweeping ronge ond
superb slyl ing of Sir-nnnons prcducts ond help
you coordinote selection ond instollotion,

With oll ou[ resources of your connr-r ]ond,
you'll sove tir'ne orrd ef[or]-, os well os brooden
your design possibilities

Let us help you bri ng it oll together
A coll to Bcb oostello, Generol tvonoger,

Sir'nr-nons Ocntroct, of (342) 541-1050 wi ll storl
things nnovi ng
.5. SIM MON S COMPANY Domestic Divisions and Aff iliates: Living Room . Contract . J uvenile Products . H austed . Thonet o G reef f . B loomcraft .

t \.1 Iatlelb_a!! &Warren. Raymor/Richards, Morgenthau o Moreddi o Seljg. Artisan House oAmerican Acceptance eyork-Hoover. Elgin Metal
Lf CasketClnternational Operations:SimmonsLimited,Canada.SimmonsDeArgentina,S.A.l.C.rSimmonsBeddingCo.,pty.Ltd.andV.S.Wrignta
h ,1! Sons, Pty. Ltd., Australia.Sleepeezee Limited and Warner & Sons Limited, England.Cie. Continentale Simmons,-S.A., FrinceoCia. ltaliana-Sim-
Y monsoSimmonsJapanLimrtedoCompaniaSimmons,S.A.deC.V.,MexicorSimmons, lnc.,PuertoRico.SimmonsdeVenezuelaC.A..Venezuela.

For more data, circle 5 on inquiry card
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Seethin$sina
remarkabtydifferent I hr

O

with lrcene Sechrist
new Celebrity fixtu res.
There's new excitement overhead! Sechrist's revolutionary Celebrity con-

cept lets you cast light in an entirely different way-softly, uniformly, unobtru-
sively-creating a whole new environment of light in prestige locations.

The secret is an optically unique lens that took over two years to perfect.
A one-piece i njection-molded
acrylic unit, it has rows of conical

prisms that reflect and refract to
virtually cancel out lamp image,
transmitting light equally from all
lens surfaces. The result is a

controlled glow over the entire
i I I umi nated area-free of distract-

i ng bri g ht-and-dark contrasts.
Three disti nctively dif-

ferent Sechrist Celebrity fix-
tu res are avai !able to enhance

Rows of identical prisms mirror out
brightness at critical viewing
ang I es, tran sm it " control I ed"
illumination.

,-, 
'fffifl

The straight-sided vergon, Iike all
CelebriW
It reveals

fixtures, is a trim 3y4 inches deep.
an attractive housing with a

fine baked enamel tinish, matte black or white.



all your fine interiors. ln the dra-
matic step-back model, the housing
is recessed behind the edges of the tens,
creating an illusion of "floating light" -2luminous rectangle floating in space. The
straight-sided Celebrity reveals its fine

quality housing, boldly framing the radiant
light source. Celebrity Wall is a hand-
somely canti !evered wal l-mounted ver-

sion designed to illuminate corridors, wash-
rooms, stairwel ls and reception areas

as never before.
But you've got to experience

Celebrity to believe it-and realize how it
can put your interiors in an entirely new

light. Ask your Sechrist agent for a
demonstration. And forall the performance

details, write Keene Corporation, Sechrist
Lighting, 4990 Acoma Street, Denver,

Colo. 80216. Phone (303) S34-O141 .

KEENE
CORPORATION

SECHRIST LIGHTING

lVe've just be$un to $row-
For more data, circle 6 on inquiry card 15
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o stcndo systemwith custom flexibrlny

Pcsitrve iherrnol breck

A simple modification by
Kawneer's design engineer-
ing department easily
adapted the standard 1600
Curtain Wall System to an

application where floors are

anchored in place from the
top down . . . with the bot-
tom story 30 feet off the
ground. tr Result for Van-
couver's new Westcoast
Transmission Building :

a "custom" application within stand-
ard budget requirements. I Jhat's how
easy it is to specify 'l 600 Curtain Wall . . . in
"ordinary" or "extraordinary" situations. !
And there are important dividends: 1600's
positive thermal break eliminates contact
between inside and outside surfaces. As a

result, heating and air con-
ditioning costs are lowered
and heat transfer (wh ich
contributes to interior con-
densation) is minimized. I
From the design standpoint,
1600's snap-on cover selec-
tion allows the architect to
create strong verticals, shad-
ow box effects or flush
facings. All in optional Per-
manodictM Finishes: No. 28

medium bro nze, No. 40 dark bronze, or No.
29 black. r ln 1600 Curtain Wall-as in our
complete line-you can depend on
Kawneer to design out problems from the
start... and meet the individual ones a par-

ticular project can bring. Attention to detail,
that's the orH::: 

;::::::" vancouver Bri,ish co,umbia

Gasket

KAWNEER

lnsulator

Tape AFICHITECTURAL PFIOOUCTS

ALUMINUM
For full information, see your Kawneer representative or contact
Kawneet Product lnformation, 1105 N. Front St., Niles, Michigan 49120.

Typical detail of vertical
and horizontal mullion section

16 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1972
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We the mosl hequtiful
ding inChicogolheqir.I

The architects of Chicago's award-
winning Lake Point Tower apartments
needed a heating and air conditioning
systemthat would allowthem to keep the
smooth, flowing design of their building.

General Electric custom designed
our Zonelind' heating-cooling unit to
meet their needs.

They had their luxurious-looking
building and solved some other problems,
too. Like the problem of the sunny side
of the building being too hot while the
shady side was too cool. Our Zoneline
units just eooled one side of the building
while heating the other.

And with hundreds of different
people living in the apartments, there
were lots of different temperature
demands. Everyone isn't happy with a
75-degree norm. Our Zoneline units allow
each tenant to set his own temperature.
Whether he faces the sun and wants the
temperature cooler or doesn't and wants
it warmer.

At GE we have many types of
Zoneline terminal package air
conditioners. One of them solved a
problem in Chicago. But all of them are
flexible enough to solve heating or air
conditioning problems in any structure,
anywhere.

Look up your GE Air Conditioner
distributor in the Yellow Pages, and give
him a call. He'll be glad to give you the air.

GEr{ERAL@ETECTRTC

Lake Point TLrwer, Chicago
Developers : HarLnett-Shaw & Associates
Architects: Schipporeit-Heinrich, Inc.
Structural Engineer: William Schmidt & Associates
General Contractor: Crane Construction Company, Inc.
Mechanical Engineer: William Goodman

18 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1972
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a look we know will lastl'
For the new International Headquarters of S. S. Kresge
Company, Smith, Hinchman & Grylls Associates, Inc.,
architects and engineers, specifled carpef made with
pile of Antron* nylon.

Reason for choosing carpet of "Antron": the
combination of "looks and life." It has the ability to
retain its original appearance longer than carpet of
other fibers. And, being nylon, it wears exceptionally
well (see simulated stair-edge test results).

The lightscattering structure of "Antron"
minimizes the appearance of soil. Concentrated spots
tend to even out and blend with the overall color and
texture of the carpet. Maintenance costs are minimized
by the need for fewer wet cleanings than with carpet of
other fibers. And, even after repeated shampooings,
carpet of "Antron" returns remarkably close to its
original appearance.

This glue down installation required a crush
resistant pile flber
to stand up to heav),
daily traffic. Resilient
"Antron" readily
meets this test.

Specify "Antron"
for high-traffic
commercial carpet.

Abrasion test on simulated stair edges shows pile
wear in level-loop carpets after equal exposure.

It has no equivalent in long-term appearance retention.
For more details, write Du Pont, Contract

Specialist, Room l05AR, Centre Road Building,
Wilmington, Delaware 19898.

For more data, circle 9 on inquiry card

How "Antron" hides soil. This cross-
section magnified 1000X shows the four
symmetrically located interior voids
that run through each fllament. Th.y
scatter light like the facets of a
diamond to minimize the appearance
of soil, with little loss of color
clarity and luster.

*Du Pont registered rrademark. Du Pont makes fibers, not carpets.

ANTRONO
(25 oz.lyd.')

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1972 21
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fo r desigttl flex itrility,

OVERHEAD C()NCEALED

0PERAToRS (SERIES 4000)

For complete concealment in the smallest
transom header; only 5" of height and 4" ot
depth. Fits easily into most manufacturer's
headers; can be supplied already assembled
into the header tube.

seFYice
in doorautolr'lation
N()RT()N@ AUTOMATIC
D()()R OPERATOR SYSTEMS

TRANSOM MOUNTED

0PERAT0RS (SER|ES 2000)

Here's an unobtrusive, self-contained
package; designed to be attractive in any
location, styled to compliment any decor.
Single units are contained in a smart,
clean, aluminum housing. Double doors
can be accommodated with two units
mounted individually, or two units in a
single housing. All installations are a
pleasing addition to your overall design.

Here's reliable electro-hydraulic door
automation that's easily installed on both
new or existing construction. ldeal as a
replacement for faulty in-floor operators.
Or, they can be applied with surprising
simplicity to any existing door. And, of
course, all contrdl schemes are available;
for single or multiple door, one-way, or
dual traffic.

Service is simple and always available. A
replacement operator can be mounted in
place in minutes to get your door back in
action. And, the Norton Service
Organization'is nationwide, only a phone
call away. lnstallation and service
personnel are under direct factory
supervision to assure you prompt,
satisfactory work.

SLIDEAWAY SL!DING

oPERAToRS (SERTES 5000 & 9000)

For the safety and space saving of side slid-
ing doors. Available in separate or simulta-
neous operating, single or double doors; all
types of controls systems. Also, available as
complete entrance packages.

For complete details, contact your Norton Representative
or Eaton Corporation, Lock and Hardware Division,
Norton Marketing Department, Box 25288, Charlotte,
North Carolina 28212.

Ef,OIU
Securitv Products
& Systems'1193 C

22 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September '1972
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Rohbinshasthe su ce.

SPORT-TRED HARD MAPLE PROTURF SPORT.TURF

Got a question about athletic surfaces? Get the answer from tne I- SENO COUPON FOR FULL INFOBIUATION I
world's leader: Robbins.
r The world's finest hardwood flooring . . . Lock-Tite is the only

floor endorsed by the U. S. Handball Association.
r Laminated decks and hard maple walls for squash
r Sport-Tred for tennis, track, and basketball in any color
r Proturf, polyurethane elastomer for f ield houses and tracks

Find out about synthetic and wood athletic surfaces today from
Robbins. Our staff of specialists is always ready to assist you in
planning new or replacement facilities.
lf it's athletic surfaces, Robbins has it! Just send us the coupon
We'll show you what we mean-with Robbins, there's a choice.

Please send me full information on Robbins
SPORT-TRTO T HARD UNPIE T PROTURF T
I would like to consult with one of your specialists. fl
NAME

T ITLF

COMPANY/SCHOOL
ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

L IBox 16902-AR, Itlemphis, Tn.38116

i
1

/
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I
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The upward thrusting lines of this
vacation home convey a strong sense of
energy. For an activity-oriented structure,
nothing could be more appropriate.
Equally suitable is the exterior application
of red cedar shingles.

Red cedar conforms easily to the swirls
and sweeps of the striking roof design.

Vacation home, Hood Canal, Washington. Certigrade shingles No. 1 Grade, 16" Fivex. Owner/Architect: Robert E. Cooper

And because the shingles come by their project, insist on the real thing: red cedar
beauty naturally, they're very much at Certigrade shingles or Certi-Split handsplit
home in the wooded environment. shakes. They're worth it. For details and

Red cedar is also durable. These money-saving application tips, write:
shingles will last for decades without 

^*$rHsr0ucnp7. 
5510 White Building, Seattle,

maintenance. And they'll withstand u.o*'' _ %,. Washington gB10'1. (ln Canada:
hurricane-force winds. '\o \l' '.? 

1055 Gst Hastings Street,
ForyournextVaCationhomei^N.E;;.ffii,',.,...1

orr 

rrr,Nrrrr* 
,o*oa$

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau
""" " " ;:';;'i:::::i:J,H;::ffi1; .:;' 
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Until vou know all about A5G5 REFLECTOVUE:
you don't really knor lrowgood reflective glass can be.

ASG REFLECTOVUE@/ TRU.THEBM @

HIGH EFFICIENCY INSULATING GLASS
Visible Thermal "U" Shading Total Solar
Lisht Value Coeffrcient Heat Garn

Tran"s % (Summer) (2) in BTU's (3)

Reflectovue does everything reflective
glass is supposed to do-but with one
dramatrc difference: Reflectovue does it
better.

Here's how.
Used with Tru-Therm @ rnsulatrng

u nits, Ref lectovue has been proven a

superior heat reflector. lt has the best
thermal performance, the lowest thermal
"U" value, and the lowest shadrng co-
effrcient when compared, color to color,
to any other reflective glass in the
r nd u stry.

On the practical srde, rt can cut costs
by controlling heat loss and heat garn.
So less equipment rs needed for heating
and arr condrtionrng. Less f uel. Creatrng
less pollution.

Take a look at the chart. See for your-
self how good Ref lectovue really is. And
how it compares with your specification
requrrements. You'll get an introduction
to the benefrts of Reflectovue. And for
the rest of the story, just call or wrrte
your nearest ASG offrce.

Then specrfy ASG's Ref lectovue. lt
can make your buildrng more than a

buildrng. More lrke a landmark to mirror

your world. Sparkling. Dramatic.
Changrng wrth the day. Open. But strll
prrvate. America's lookrng glass.

FOOTNOTES TO CHART:
( 1 ) All given value of 1 .1 f or calculations.
Drfferent thicknesses of glass interlayers
and metallic coatings wrll have insrgnrf-
rcant effect on "U" value.

(2) No indoor/ outdoor shading-
Summer Value.

(31 216 total solar BTU's-(Based on
1 967 ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamen-
tals-J uly 21 -4 p.m.-west exposure

-32" North Latrtude)-Times shadrng
coeff rcrent. Average temperature for July
21-4 p.m.- is 93.6 degrees, with 72
degrees rnstde air temperature, there are
21 .6 conductance BTU's to be added-
Times the thermal "U" value of 1.1 :
23.76. Maximum BTU garn per square
foot of vision lites-west exposure.
(4) ASG performance values taken f rom
publrshed data and authentrcated by
test reports f rom recognized testing lab-
oratories. Names of specrfic data and
laboratories provrded on request.

l OGl-Gold B .28 .O7 21
2OGl-Gold. 17 .30 13 34
35Gl-Gold 32 .32 .26 63
1 OAI-Silver B .3O .12 JZ
2OAl-Silver 17 .31 .24 59
lOCl-Chrome B .46 19 51
2OCl-Chrome 1 7 .48 34 83

1OGL-Gold 10 1.1 15 56
2OGL-Gold 20 1.1 .24 76
3SGL-Gold 35 1.1 .47 126
l OCL-Chrome'lO 1 .1 .31 91

ASG REFLECTOVU E@/ LAMINATED
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMINATED GLASS

Visible Thermal "U" Shading Total Solar
Light Value Coefficient Heat Gain

Trans To(SummerXl) Q) in BTU's (3)

,":;q-'* 
* 

'

Ambrent lrght was eliminated rn the rear of the glass to show actual appearance as glazed in a

buildrng facade. Left to right: Silver, Chrome and Gold.

2OCL-Chrome20 1.1 .46 123

usE ASG Industries lnc
P O Box 929 Kingsport Tennessee 37662

For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card
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CPR urcthane prcvides mone insulation,
seals any shape,fffis fircr fiBSists chemicals,
adds strcngth, absorbs sound.

Great stuff. But if I specify, who will apply it?

There's a network of applicators and fabricators across the nation,
trained and equipped by CPR. They have the skilled personnel and the
right equipment to pour, spray-in-p[ace, or supply board stock.

fh"y make use of the wide range of dimensionally stable CPR
materials, such as the Ul-classified isocyanurates: KOD-E 2S'" and CPR
421 9pray, both having low smoke-emission properties and high tem-
perature tolerance.

So.specify urethqrne insulation wherever you feel it's right for the
ioQ. There's a qualified CPR applicator or fabricaior in your ar6a, ready
to help.

The Upjohn-owned Admiral Equrpment Company, man-
ufacturer of urethane application equipment, makes CpR
the first and only urethane systems supplier offering a
complete urethane capability through equipment, ma-
terials, and technology.

KODE 25 is a new, urethane-type rigid isocyanurate
foam insulation material, classified by Underwriters'
Laboratories, lnc., with a Fire Hazard Classif ication
Flame Spread Rating ol 25, according to UL 723 and
ASTM E-84 test method (UL Tunnel Test). This means
higher f ire retardance and a temperature tolerance to
300'F. lt passes most bu i ld ing codes.

Upjohn's Donald S. Gilmore Laboratory provides
CPR customers with the support of one of the
world's most extensive facilities devoted to
urethane product development and new applica-
tions technology.

CPR is your sing le source for the most up-to-date data and
information on urethane applications. Ask us what you want
to know.

CPR DIVISION THE UPJOHN COMPANY, Depr. A
555 Alaska Avenue, Torrance, Calif. 90503
! Please send me more information on CpR insulation.
E Please send the name of your representative in my area.
tr I would like a CPR sales engineer to call

N itio

Company

Address

City State 7ip-
)

-'l

Upiohn
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U.S. Steelb Pittsburgh headquarters huilding.
Our ne\M Pittsburgh headquarters building towers
841 feet above the city's Golden T?iangle. It's a
bold triangular structure, with 64 floors, each
almost an acre. From its underground parking
levels to its rooftop heliport, it's a shorn,case of
architectural and engineering innovations. A few:
Unpainted exterior. All exposed columns, plate
walls and curtain walls are bare, unpainted USS
COR-TEN Steel that protects itself with its own
tight oxide coating. As weathering continues,
color deepens.

Fluid-filled columns. The 18 exterior columns are
hollow box sections, set three feet outside the walls
and filled with fluid for fireproofing.
Top "hat." A rooftop, two-story-deep space truss
or "hat" helps stiffen the structural frame and
restrain thermal expansion and eontraction of the
exposed columns.

Primary and secondary floors. Only every third
floor is connected to the exterior columns ; the two
floors above rest on it. Because the 64-story
building is like a stack of three-story buildings,
construction savings were substantial.
Snap-lock curtain-wall system. USS ULTIMET .

Curtain Wall in bare USS COR-TEN Steel frames
the 11,000 stainless-steel windows. Precise roll-
formed shapes snap-lock to mullions, elirninating
welding, bolting or mechanical eonnection at site.
Illodular layout. To facilitate servicing and
conversion of the colurnn-free office spaee, all wall

sandwich. The lighting is centrally switched;
intensity is changed simply by changing reflector
assemblies.
Computerized operation. A complete operations
and control system operates everything electrical
-from air conditioning and elevator dispatch to
fire-alarm control and light switching.
Systems analysis. Each innovation resulted from
a systems-analysis design approach that involved
everything from site selection to alternate
methods of construction and space utilization.
The building team of architects, engineers,
contractors and .USS technical experts examined
economic and technological ramifications of each
system in relation to the whole. Nothing rvas
designed in isolation. And no system was allowed
to dominate the total design.
The end result ? A functional, efficient and produc-
tive corporate center, designed to satisfy orlr
needs today and in years to come.

USS construction experts are available to discuss
any aspect of the building. Simply contact our
nearest sales office. Or write U.S. Steel, Dept. 7523,
600 Grant St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.
Architects: Harrison, Abramovitz & Abbe.
Structural Engineers : Skilling, Helle, Christiansen,
Robertson. And Edwards & Hjorth.
General Contractor : Turner Construction Company.
Steel Fabricator and Erector: American Bridge Division
of United States Steel.

module.

'No partition
, tions and con'
installed in th



not about to seII
ouJ roofing secrets,

Considering that we have been solving
roofing probiems since 1BOB, you'd think we
would have learned a lot of things we might
not want to share. That we'd prefer to keep
these secrets to ourselves.

Not so. In fact, we'd rather shout these
secrets from the roof-tops. It's to our advan-
tage, as well as yours, that you end up with a
good, substantial, properly constructed roof .

Furthermore, we have lots to shout about.
J-M has a roofing specialist near you who has
the know-how and experience to advise you
on the design of built-up roofs - from mem-
brane to proper roof structure and substrate.
Advice that's free for the asking

And backing up this expert are more ex-
perts. i I l-M district engineers whose exten-
sive experience qualifies them as consultants
in situations where there may be especially
sticky problems

They can draw on the knowledge and re-
sources of one of the world's largest pro-
ducers of built-up roofing materials

This is to say that, if you're planning a new
structure, we will work with your people to
develop detailed plans and recommenda-

tions on a roof that we can guarantee will
stand up to specified years of punishment
from the elements. Cr, if you have a problem
in an existing roof, we'll give you a plan to
solve the problem, or to prolong the life of
your roof Free of charge!

What's more, if you decide to accept our
recommendations - you're under no obliga-
tion to do so - we can put you in touch with
approved J-M contractors who will use quali-
ty l-M roofing materials to install your new
roof, or replace or repair the old one. But
whether you use l-M roofing materials or
someone else's, there's stlll no charge for
our advice.

If you'd like to share in our roofing secrets,
just contact your J-M district saies offrce Or
write' Johns-Manville, Post Office Box 5108,
Denver, Colorado 80217

It's no secret that you'Il get the best advice
available, with no strings attached PIus a
reliable, Iong-lasting roof

Johns-Manville IrM

yours
Ior lhe
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Another special place forMarlite:
where walls haveto take a beating,

When an interior design prob-
lem calls for high style and low
upkeep, you need a special
kind of wall: soilproof Marlite
paneling.

ln the bar shown above, the
solution is textured Marlite Barn-
side Planks. This rugged new

wall looks enough like real barn
siding to fool a farm boy.
Weathered,'craggy, full of knots.

But the real beauty of Marlite
is the way it stays good-looking
in spite of rough treatment. Re-
sists scuffs and stains, comes
clean with a damp cloth once-

over. So your client's mainte-
nance costs are practically zero.

And Barnside is just one bright
idea in Marlite's great collec-
tion. You'll find dozens of inter-
esting textu res, f resh colors,
distinctive designs. For accent
walls, wet areas, food prepara-

tion areas, heavy traffic zones
and other special places.

Cet up-to-date on Marlite by
writing for color literature and
a professional sample of new
Barnside. Marlite Division of
Masonite Corporation, Dept.

fn. Marlitd
Wemakewalls

fior special places,

Marlite paneling is hardboard with man.made finish For more data, circle 16 on inquiry card

905, Dover, Ohio 44622
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A new look in automatic sprinklers

It's out of sight. The only truly concealed automatic sprinkler
around. Perfect for the interiors you really care about.

Hidden up there behind a ceiling-flush cover plate . . .

THE UNSPOILER is ready to pop out-
then spray away when fire threatens.
It's Factory Mutual Approved; approved
by New York City Board of Standards and
Appeals; U.L. Iisted for bright and satin
chrome finish.

So fit out your best looking
interiors to snuff out fires-beautifully.
Write for our complete, fact-packed, full
color brochure on THE UNSPOILER.

Star Sprinkler Corporation, 4545 Tacony

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19124

)

-t

PAT. PENDING

I
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First of all, Square D builds and
supplies its own pressure transducer,
the brains of the entire system. The
transducer furnishes the signal that
controls both the speed and the
sequencing.
Next, we provide a solid state
programmer. This controls the
automatic starting and stopping of
all drives, and sets the adjustable
speed range for each drive.
Finally, we offer an adjustable speed
unit in a compact package that's built

with simplicity and serviceability in
mind. For that matter, the entire system

-transducer, prog rammer and
adjustable speed unit-provides an
optimum degree of versatility and easy
servicing. Regardless of what might
go wrong, you can isolate the problem
in a matter of minutes. Plug-in circuit
cards and monitoring lights simplify
maintenance d ramatical ly.

You can use this new pump control
system for both level control and
pressure control applications. lt is also

sQUFRE D EOMPENY
Wherever Eleclnctty ts Otslnbuted and Conttolledtr

For more data, circle 2j on inquiry card
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possible to by-pass the adjustable
speed controls to obtain constant
speed pumping in an emergency.

Get allthe details on this versatile,
dependable, all solid-state system.
Contact your Square D f ield off ice. Or,
write Square D Company, Dept. SA,
4500 Lee Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44128.



Reco m men d th e Ca nter 16!8
gas a c!ient

The Carrier 76IB is so
trouble-free that your clients can
put it in and just about forget it.

This unique chiller auto-
matically adjusts to fluctuatirg
steam pressure and varying
condensing water temper-
afures.

It needs only a bare
minimum of maintenance.
Your clients can even
get a planned mainte-
nance contract from
the factory.

You can put the
machine just about
anywhere. There's no
vibration and veg,
very little noise.

The building's first costs can
be kept down because the L6IB

doesn't need the heavy electrical
senrices that mechanical equip-

ment needs.
Operating costs are lower

than ever, too. The 76lB's
efficienry actually saves gas.
Recommending the Carrier

16JB gas absorption chiller
makes for a satisfied

client. And that's
good business.

For the details, con-
tact Carrier Air

Conditioning Co.,
Carrier Parkway,

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

Sytacuse, N.Y.
73207.

Conserve natural gas.

ItI pure energy.

@

Carrier
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THE RECORD REPORTS
news in biief . . . news reports . . . buildings in the news

News in brief
The Architect/Engineer Selection Bill, sponsored by Rep. fack Brooks (D., Tex.) has passed the House by a

large vote after winning, by 276 to 114, a key test on an amendment which would have diluted the
measure. The bill, which would grant legislative status to the traditional procedures for selecting
firms to perform architectural and engineering services for the Federal government, now awaits ac-
tion by the Senate Covernment Operations Committee. The bill, sponsored in the Senate by Sen.
John L. McClellan (D., Ark.) and Sen. Charles H. Percy (R., lll.), would instruct government agencies
to select architects and engineers on the basis of their competence and qualifications at a negotiated
fee that is fair and reasonable. For more details, see Architectural Business, page 55.

"Design in the Americas," the first design congress in this hemisphere, will take place in Mexico City on
October 30,31 and November 1. Co-sponsored by the lndustrial Designers Society of America and
several Mexican agencies, the theme of the Congress is "The Effect of Change: the Use and Preserva-
tion of the Hemisphere's Resources and the Development of the Community through Design." Ad-
vance registration or further information can be made through the IDSA National Office,60 West
55th St., New York, N.Y. 10019.

The Urban Redevelopment Authority of Pittsburgh announces a design competition for the proposed Man-
chester Street Park. The park will be part of a 17O-acre renewat site in Pittsburgh's north side. The
competition is open to urban designers, architects, engineers, Iandscape architects and students.
Three cash prizes of $4,000, $2,500 and $1,000 will be awarded to first-, second- and third-place
winners.

For information: Pittsburgh Urban Redevelopment Authority, 2Oo Ross Street, pittsburgh, penn-
sylvan ia.

To provide the architects working in corporations and industry with support, contacts, and the latest tech-
niques being used in private practice, The American lnstitute of Architects will sponsor a seminar
designed especially for them at Columbia, Maryland, October 10-11 ,1972. The Seminar for Architects
in lndustry will include prominent architects both inside and outside of industry, an address by AIA
president Max O. Urbahn, FAIA, and a tour of Columbia. For information or to register, contact
Maurice Payne, AlA, at The American lnstitute of Architects,-1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

Rep. Edward l. Koch (D-N.Y.) has introduced a bill to mandate the inclusion of works of art in new Federally
constructed buildings. The Koch proposal would require thatl/z of one per cent of a building's con-
struction cost be allocated for paintings, sculpture and other artistic work. The Ceneral Services Ad-
ministration has already authorized the expenditure of that amount for this purpose but the authority
has rarely been used. Since October 1969, only 14 of the 55 CSA approved projects (or approxi-
mately 25 per cent) have been designed to include fine arts, and of these only three have actually
had funds allocated for the works of art.

Forty-four disadvantaged minority students from across the country have been named the 1972 recipients of
The American lnstitute of Architects/Ford Foundation Architectural Scholarships. This year's winners,
four of whom are women, include 37 blacks, two Orientals, two Mexican-Americans, a puerto Rican,
and an American lndian. They bring to 95 the total number of students who have been given the
opportunity to obtain an architectural education under this social scholarship program.

Dean George Anselevicius of the School of Architecture, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, will be
visiting academician at the School of Architecture, the E.T.H. in Zurich, Switzerland from November
1972 to February 1973.

A conference designed to teach architects how to participate effectively in HUD-assisted housing programs
for low- and moderate-income families, will be sponsored by The American lnstitute of Architects on
October 5-6, at the Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D.C. The sessions will be chaired by Charles L.
Edson, a former HUD official, who has conducted many similar workshops. For information or to
register, contact M. Carter McFarland, at The American lnstitute of Architects, 1785 Massachusetts
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Readers are reminded that submissions to RECORD INTERIORS 1973 and RECORD HOUSES are due October
15. For further information, see page 113.
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NEW MEDICAL FACILITIES

TO RISE OVER EAST RIVER DRIVE

Plans for additions to a major com-
plex of hospitals, a medical school,
teaching and research institutions,
utilizing air rights over the portion
of Manhattan's East River Drive be-

tween 61st-71st Streets, were re-

leased recently in New York. Planned

by Skidmore Owings & Merrill, the

$300 million development would
involve The New York HosPital, the
Cornell University Medical College,

the Cornell University-New York
Hospital School of Nursing, The

Rockefeller University and the Hos-
pital for Special Surgery.

It would add more than 2.6

million square feet of new facilities
for the institutions, replacing about
one million square feet of existing
structures that are now regarded as

obsolete.
The development would contain:
r A new in-patient tower building
for The New York HosPital-Cornell
Medical Center, in the form of an

X-shaped building, some 40 stories

high. lt would contain-1,530,000
square feet and would rePlace the

1,088 hospital beds in the Present
hospital building.
r A "North Building," at the north-
ern end of the air rights sPace/

would contain 286,000 square feet

and be used for oPhthalmologY,
psychiatry, rehabilitation and other
Medical Center services.
r An underground Sarage for the
Medical Center which would Pro-
vide 450 parking spaces for visitors
and staff,

The Rockefelier UniversitY's in-
terests focus at Ilresent on new fa-

cilities for a librarr,, extension of
space for biomedical research, an

animal care facilitY, a comPUter

center, and auditorium-conference
center.

The plan also includes an ele-

vated esplanade which would ex-

tend from East 63rd to East 72nd

Streets along the East River and

would replace the present Pedes-
trian footpath.

New York State legislation was

approved in 1971 that would per-
mit the City to sell the air rights to
the institutions. Both the New York
City Planning Commission and the
Board of Estimate must approve the
proposed site plan. The City PIan-

ning Commission is now review-
ing the project.

OLMSTED EXHIBIT
AT NATIONAT GALLERY

The National Callery of Art, in
Washington, D. C., will hold a ma-
jor exhibition this fall illustrating
Frederick Law Olmsted's finest
achievements in city planning and
landscape architecture. The exhibi-
tion will cover Olmsted's visionary
work in the West with natural parks

as well as his work in numerous
major citres throughout the coun-
try. lt will be on view at the Cal-
lery from October 31 through Janu-
ary 7,1973. Entitled "Frederick Law

Olmsted/U.S.A.," the exhibition will
appear simultaneously with an-
other at the Whitney Museum of
Art, in New York City, which will
focus principally on Olmsted's work
in and around New York. Organized
for the National Callery by the
American Federation of Arts and the
Olmsted Sesquicentennial Commit-
tee, it will subsequently be circu-
lated to major museums nationwide
by the American Federation of Arts.

"The intent of the National
Callery's exhibitrol," according to
director J. Carter Brown, "is to em-
phasize Olmsted's extraordinary
contribution to the Nation's visual
heritage. We wish to salute Olm-
sted during his sesqu icentennial year

as one of America's most prescient
and sensitive artists."

"This show will make the
eighth exhibition in our series
honoring American artists, and will
be the first devoted to a designer/
landscape architect."

2

BICENTEN N IAt COMMISSION
ENDORSES MARITIME
COMMISSION CONCEPT
At a recent meeting of its Executive
Committee, the American Revolu-
tion Bicentennial Commission en-

dorsed an interesting Program of
travelling maritime exhibits.

Ships, either displays in them-
selves, or containing exhibits by a

variety of sponsors, would circulate
among a nationwide network of
special exhibition piers prepared by
participating port cities so that each

city would have a continually
changing array of ships on display
throughout the program period.
The ships would exhibit our mari-
time past, present and future in the
following three categories:
1) Maritime Heritage: Our maritime
history would be brought to life on
ships drawn from the wealth of his-
torical vessels already restored by
independent efforts throughout the
country representing virtually every
type from almost every era in our
marrtime past.

2) Maritime Festival: A varietY of
ships f rom reserved fleets or private
sources could be economically con-
verted into excellent floating exhibi-
tion halls serving the needs of na-

tional, regional, state, corporate and

institutional sponsors. These exhibit
ships would travel the circuit of par-

ticipating ports reaching audiences
throughout the country. Foreign na-

tions could be invited to send ex-

hibit ships to U.S. ports in response
to President Nixon's "lnvitation to
the World" message of July 4,1972.
3) Maritime Horizons: The Poten-
tial of our maritime future could be
foreshadowed in the display of ex-
perimental and research vessels as

well as an exhibit of ships oriented
toward our future on the seas.

The proposal also suggests that
under-utilized piers could be con-
verted by participating cities into
regional centers of Bicentennial ac-

tivity containing a host of locally
sponsored activities, events and fi-
nancial ly self-supporti ng am use-
ments on the pier together with the

changing selection of visiting ex-
hibit ships.

Exhibit ships would be sched-
uled so that each port would have a

continually changing mixture of
maritime heritage, maritime festival
and maritime horizon exhibits
throughout a program period of
three years starting in 1976.

TOUDOUN COUNTY
vs
TEVITT & SONS, INC.
Homebuilders throughout the na-
tion were bemused last month to
see a bedroom community near
Washington, D.C. win a court vic-
tory over the country's largest single
provider of shelter.

The parties were Loudoun
County, outside the nation's capi-
tal, and the f irm of Levitt and
Sons, Inc.

The New York builder had
sought to construct a $125 million,
1,270-acre new town for 13,342 resi-
dents in Loudoun County, and he
had hoped to do it without making
the required contribution to the
cost of public facilities to serve the
development. Loudoun's super-
visors denied him permission to
build by refusing a rezoning re-
quest on the premise that a govern-
mental unit should have power to
slow growth if public services re-
quired by new housing would out-
strip its revenue base. A county cir-
cuit court upheld Loudoun on the
Levitt appeal and last week the
builder said he would drop the
legal approach and resubmit plans.
Loudoun's determination has been
watched across the nation as it fo-
cused attention on the princiPle
that a government entity might be

able to block-or at least deflect-
threatened sprawl with the enforced
payment tactic.
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FUNDS FROM SEVERAT

SOURCES TO BUITD SCHOOT
FOR SPECIAL CHITDREN
New York Covernor Nelson Rocke-
feller has announced the award of
a $1.2 million state aid grant to the
Brooklyn School for Special Chil-
dren to help finance the construc-
tion of a $3.6-million comprehen-
sive center to serve the mentally re-
tarded, the brain injured and the
emotionally disturbed in southrvest
Brooklyn. The Brooklyn School's
new 37,000-square-foot structure,
designed by Edgar Tafel, will be

built on a 4.5-acre site at the north-
west corner of Shore Parkway and
Bay 44th Street in the Bensonhurst
section.

To help meet the cost of the
center's construction, the Brooklyn
School and its supporters raised
$-1,040,000. The State's $t .Z m illion
grant is being supplemented by a

$300,000 Federal grant. The balance
is being financed through a State
Housing Finance Agency mortgage
which was arranged under the Men-
tal Hygiene Law.

Facilities will include a medical
and dental unit, a large multi-pur-
pose room for auditorium-gymna-
sium-dining functions, a workshop,
20 classrooms, a swimming pool, a

vocational training section, and
therapy rooms.

Among the programs and serv-
ices offered in the School are a

pre-primary school for severely re-
tarded and brain injured children,
an instructional program for school
children between the ages of six
and 17, an educational and inten-
sive pre-eccupational training pro-
gram for young adults who have
then returned from state schools
and hospitals, and psycho-diagnos-
tic evaluations and related services
for proper placement, treatment
and referrals.

ACSA MEETS IN ASPEN

At its annual meeting in Aspen,
Colorado, the Association of Col-
legiate Schools of Architecture, lnc.,
voted in its new officers and peered
into the future of architectural edu-
cation. This year, seven concurrent
workshops were held on [opics such
as public environmental education
roles, new exam/accreditation/
registration and minority education.

Along to help in these work-
shops were ASC/AlA president Faye

D'Avignon, NAAB president Art
Sidells, NCARB president Tom
Sedgewick and AIA commissioner
of education and research Jim
Foley. Over 115 ACSA faculty and
administrators came and took part,
representing schools from all over
the country. A special note was the
address of guest speaker Arnold
Arbeit, chairman of the board of
the National lnstitute for Architec-
tural Education. Arbeit's reportage
on the reiatively unchangecl com-
petition basis of NIAE's activities
drew a little good-natured ribbing
from the assembly, but it was clear
that the organization was doing the
best it could within the specific lim-
its of the wills that create its en-
dowment. Another highlight was a

question and answer session with a

representative from the Office of
Civil Rights (HEW) on the "affirma-
tive action plan" issue. Schools all
over the country are under fire for
not having enough female and/or
minority faculty. Non-compliance
carries the very real threat of loss

of Federal grants. Asked what ACSA
could do, HEW guest speaker Peter
Holmes suggested compiling a di-
rectory of potential female and mi-
nority faculty members. This would
dramatize the general unavailability
of such people and help place
those few who are available.

Four new officers were in-
stalled on the board of directors
this year. Assuming the presidency
is Robert S. Harris, now serving as

dean of the School of Architecture
at the University of Oregon.

The new vice-president, replac-

ing Harris, is Sanford Creenfield,
FAIA, director of education at the
Boston Architectural Center. Rich-
ard Wheeler, director of architec-
ture graduate studies at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, was elected
ACSA's new secretary and John
Eberhard, dean of the State Univer-
sity of New York (Buffalo) School of
Architecture is the new Northeast
regional director replacing Sanford
Creenfield.

NATIONAT POTICY TASK FORCE
WORKINC ON PART 2

The National Policy Task Force of
the American lnstitute of Architects
has embarked on the task of pre-
paring its second major report, a

document that is expected to de-
lineate the methods for implenrent-
ing the recommendations contained
in its frrst publication , A Plan f or
Urban Crowth, which was approved
by the 1972 convention in Houston.

Members met at the Urban Life
Center in Columbia, Maryland.
Chairman Archibald Rogers, FAIA,
Baltimore, said following the ses-

sion that he n,as confident a fairly
comprehensive framework for the
second report would be read,v for
the AIA board meeting here in De-
cember and that the objective of
placing the final draft before the
San Francisco convention next ygsp

would be met.
The Task Force itself realizes

that a mammoth effort to publicize
its study and to influence govern-
mental agencies to act on its rec-
ommendations lies ahead.

4

GRANT PARK

IN NEWS AGAIN
A music facility proposed for Chi-
cago's Crant Park faces an uncer-
tain future. The Chicago Park Dis-
trict wants to build a $3 million
music shell above a two-level, $27
million underground parking facil-
ity. The 59-foot-high, steel-framed,
translucent shell, designed by C. F.

Murphy Associates, would cover the
present 16-acre surface parking lot
and allow the "temporary" tradi-
tional music bowl in the park to be
removed. But an old law which has

been upheld by the U.S. Supreme
Court in previous contests, provides
that no obstruction can be built in
the Iakefront park without the per-
mission of all the landowners whose
property faces the park. So far, at
least two of the 39 owners have in-
dicated they're against the plan.

The Metropolitan Housing and
Planning Council, a private civic
group, also opposes the shell be-
cause it could set a precedent for
building other structures in Crant
Park. Danforth Brenner, architec-
tural consultant for the Council,
recommends a demountable, tent-
like structure since the shell is used
only two months a year. To reduce
the effect of even a temporary
structure, Brenner suggests the crea-
tion of a sloping amphitheater so
that a music shell-whether tem-
porary or permanent-would not
be visible above the park's surface.

STERNBACH APPOINTED TO
RECIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL
Stamford architect Paul Sternbach
has been appointed a member of
the Regional Public Advisory Panel
on Architectural Services. During his
two-year term, he will advise CSA in
the selection of architectural/engi-
neering firms for the design of new
Federal buildings and review pro-
posed designs.
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Hyatt Begency O'Hare. Chicago. Architect: John Portman & Associates. Atlanta, Ga

DOORWAY NOTES ...
HERE,THE LCN pACER (ZoSO SEAES)
PROVIDES CONCEALED +{YDRAULI C
CONTROL OF HEAVY EXTERIOR DOORS . . ,

AND MAKES A CONTRIBUTION TO T+{EIR
.'T+{ 

INNER,LI NEAR LOOK. FITS I NSIDE
L3/i x.4" TRANSoM BAR. CATALOG oN
REQUEST. SWEEfS, SEC. g.

LCN CLOSERS, Princeton, lllinois 61356
For more data, circle 25 on inquiry card

Concealed. Compact. Adjustable spring power. Ad-
justable back-check for control of .opening swing.
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BUILDINCS IN THE NEWS

Pennzoil Place in Houston by Philip
Johnson and John Burgee, with Wil-
son, Morris, Crain & Anderson asso-
ciate architects, will have two iden-
tical trapezoidal towers 4gS feet
high with 34 levels clad in a curtain

wall of bronze glass and anodized
bronze aluminum. Sloping glass-
roofed space frames rising to a

height of eight stories form air-
conditioned entrance courtyards.
Construction is scheduled for fall.

The Kirkwoodl244 Medical Arts Fa-
cility in St. Louis by Martin Bloom
Associates, lnc. is programmed to
have pharmaceuticals and a labora-
tory on the first floor; the remain-
ing floors are potential lease areas.
Structurally the building combines
exterior bearing masonry walls with
internal steel frame.

The Fairmount Colony Square Hotel
in Atlanta is part of a "micropolis"
of offices, apartments, shopping, et
cetera, all designed by Jova/Daniels/
Busby. lt will have an outside glass
elevator to the 31st story lounge.
Mr. Jova said the main objective of
the hotel "is not to dazzle you, but
to pamper you:' which means a

sewing kit in your room, two pil-
lows-one soft and one firm, com-
pl i mentary newspapers at breakfast,
walk-in closets, among other things.

Sunset Car Wash on West Holly-
wood's Sunset Strip by Robert L.
Barnett Associates has massive slop-
ing poured concrete walls which
shield the car wash machinery from
view and shield the neighborhood
from noise, water and suds. lts

water recycling system reuses the
wash water and filters dirt, chemi-
cals and solids from it so they won't
be flushed into the city sewer sys-
tem. There is an air-conditioned,
carpeted and sound-proofed car
wash observation corridor.
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BUILDINCS IN THE NEWS

Water Tower Plaza in Chicago bY

Loebl, Schlossman, Bennett & Dart,

with C. F. Murphy Assocrates as as-

sociate architects, will house Mar-
shall Field & Co., Lord & TaYlor,

boutiques, specialty shoPs, The

Ritz-Carlton Hotel and 40 floors of
apartments. The public spaces of
the hotel, seen in preliminary draw-
ings above by Fred Schmid Asso-
ciates, include The Creenhouse, a

restaurant and cocktail lounge

draped with flowering plants and

shrubbery, a lobby in the form of an

atrium, and a Promenade with sit-

ting bowers opposite canoPied
showcases displaying merchandise
available in the stores below. The

low-rise portion of the building is

topped with a three-acre glass-

enclosed rooftop which covers The

Creenhouse, the Promenade and a

Japanese Carden among other ex-

tensively planted areas.
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Charles N. Pratt

Heublein, lnc. international corpo-
rate headquarters at Farmington,

Connecticut was designed bY Rus-

sell Cibson vonDohlen. The build-
ing is terraced down a hillside site

with each floor offset 30 feet and

with stair towers accenting its low
profile. lts entrance drive branches

off into four service drives leading

to parking levels under each floor
provid ing covered, out-of -sight
parking for 130 cars. The three vis-

ible roofs are f ully landscaped using

water, f ou ntains, a varietY of
ground covers and low Plantings
and a few specimen trees in Plant-
ers. The exterior walls are precast

and poured-in-place concrete.
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The Daido Life lnsurance Company
building in Suita City near Osaka
by Takenaka will have a 165-square-
foot ground floorr56 feet highrcon-
taining a multi-level botanical gar-
den on concrete decks around the

elevator and service core. There will
be 2300 trees, a promenade and
terrace tea house. The architect is

recruiting at the local gardening
high school for gardeners. Offices
will occupy the third to 15th floors.
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New Franconia, a new town near
Washington, D.C., (William R. Jen-
kins, architect; Omniplan Corp., ur-
ban designers) will provide homes
for 39,000 and jobs for 25,000. B0
per cent of the residents will be
within 800 feet of a toll-and-pollu-

tion free people mover which con-
nects with the Washington Metro.
The town center, visualized at the
left, will be within eight minutes
from any community station. The
plan frees 55 per cent of the over
1800 acres for open space.

Crown Center Hotel in Kansas City
by Harry Weese, with Marshall &
Brown, associate architects, will
have 730 rooms reached by eleva-
tors with panoramic views-and a

lobby, meeting and administrative
wing built into the side of a 70-foot
limestone hill. This hill-with re-

circulated waterfalls, a stairway zig-
zagging through tropical plants,
past tropical birds and over a stream
with exotic fish-will be a backdrop
to the lobby. lt was designed by
Landscape Associates, lnc. The
trapezoidal guest rooms overlook a
pool terrace and hilltop garden.
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Truuo's new Terminal Air Blender System solves
the problem of how to add quality air conditioning
at low cost to existing buildings. It typically offers
the lowest first cost, except for individual resi-
dential window units, of any other system.

The Terminal Air Blender System provides
individual room control comparable to a sophisti-
cated dual duct system, without expensive piping
and ductwork. Its unique feature is that it is
installed in a corridor with a drop ceiling and uses

the space above the new ceiling for the conditioned
air. A single zone rooftop air conditioner is usually
the most convenient and economical source of
cooling, although Tnaxp can provide whatever
cooling equipment is most applicable for a particu-
lar building.

The system.
The Terminal Air Blender draws cold conditioned
air from the space above the drop ceiling, and
mixes this with warmer return air from the room.
It then discharges the mixture at the right tem-
perature to achieve the room conditions required
by the individual room thermostat. The system
can be used with any existing heating systems.

D

D
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Low first cost.
The space provided by the corridor drop ceiling-
which is often included in renovation plans-
eliminates the need for the long runs of sheet metal
ductwork or plumbing (chilled water piping and
condensate drains) usually required for individual
room units. And if a rooftop cooling unit is used,
a separate equipment room is not required. These
features lead to significant cost savings in remodel-
ing projects.

Low maintenance costs.
Maintenance costs are minimal because there are
no fllters to clean in the individual units-con-
ditioned air is filtered at the source. There are no
complex control systems to cause problems, no
water pipes to freeze, no valves to replace, no
drain pans to clean. And because the Terminal Air
Blenders are concealed above the ceiling, tamper-
ing or vandalism is not a problem.

Long-term reliability.
The TnaNp Terminal Air Blender is designed for
institutional duty and constructed of heavy gauge
steel, to provide long operating life with excellent

TuNp Terminal Air Blender available
in ratings from 225 to 1500 CFM.

day-in, day-out reliability. Another feature of the
system is low sound levels due to acoustic insula-
tion and quiet fans.

Tnaxe...the single source.
This latest addition to the TnaNp product line is
a further demonstration of the way Tnn Np pro-
vides one-source supply and service for almost any
environmental system. TnA,No's nationwide net-
work of local sales offices is stafled by graduate
engineers qualified to assist in both application
and specification for all types of systems. Expert
backup service is just as readily available-in
f.aet, TnaNp is ready to meet q,ll your air con-
ditioning and heating needs.

For all further information on the new Ter-
minal Air Blender System, call your local TnaNr
sales office or write: The Tnaxp Company,
La Crosse, Wisconsin 5460L.

n/R fonD/r/ofln6
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AnC specify something better
Joist gRrCers A more eco-

nomical roof-framing system
for anythrng over 10,000 square
feet

Now in volume production
at all five Vulcraft plants

Joist girCers Simple sup-
porteC joists that carry concen-
trated loaCs such as bar joists
at top chorC panel
points and that in-
corporate a moCified
Warren truss config-
uration using hot rolleC

Economy from the high
strength-to-weight ratio of loist
girders

Economy from fast erection
of the simple span sections

Economy from faster bar
joist erection Wrth top chord
panel points indicating joist
location and making any
measurements unnecessary

Then, to make the
trades happy,

there's the fact
that you can run ducts,
conduit and piping

through joist girders
Whlch even Houdini
couldn't do with l-beams

Thrs could go onl-BEAI[t forever.
But you have to get

back to the drawing
board And before

you do that, you'll neeC
our Joist Girder Specifi-

cation Guide
So let us tell you how to
get ore:

Contact your nearest

doub
for to

1e angle sections
and bottom

chor s and single anC
double angle sections
for web members

Which is harder to
explain than I-beams

But easier to specify
anC erect

For example,the simple
span Cesign of joist
girders makes ponding
calculations easy

It speeds desi
It makes larger
possible And it reCuces
the number of founCations anC
columns requireC In a most
spectacular way

So when you go back to the
drawing board, you won't end
up with writer's cramp

Then, after the drawing anC
shouting anC grounCbreaking
are over- even greater econo-
my begnns to emerge

SOTilETHING
BETTER

Vuicraft sales office Or
write F O Box 17656, Char-

lotte, N C ZBZII call us at
(704) 366-7000 Do that And
simplify your design task, your
structures, anC your life

Vulcraft Division of Nucor
Corporation Florence, S C
Fort Payne, Ala: Grapeland,
Tex :Norfolk, Neb : Saint Joe, InC

Members cf the Steel Joist
Institute UULCRAFT.

For more data, circle 29 on inquiry card
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delivers big emergency power.

Space-age electronics assure dependable
opei'ation. Every time. And units are virtually
maintenance-f ree.

There was a time rvhen an emergency power installation
in your new building could eat ttp a lot of square feet.

Times have changed.

Nolv there's a battery-powered AC supply that takes up
a little rvall space instead of a lot of room space.This means
you don't have to allorv for a special area to house an emer-
gency power supply.YoLr can put a H.E.L.P. Powsn SrRuoN
anyu;here.

Not only is Pownn Srlrtox compact, but it's thoroughly
reliable. Thanks to solid-state design.

And you can select the rvattage to fit your needs. .. from
200 tip to 1200W,1^2O or 277 volts. The "large" 1200W re-
cessed model takes up only 29" x 42" x97/2" of rvall area.
Surface-mounted units are even smaller. All are designed
to meet local Codes.

Since Pownn Sr.q.rtoN does not require extra wiring cir-
cuits, )'oll can place individual
tinits rvherever the5r're needed.
For example, 1'ou can locate a
unit in each u'ing of a building,
to keep emergency lights on
and alarm s1'stems operable.

Pou'ER Srartou provides in-
stantaneous po\\'er. It's ideal
foi' an1' bui ldi ng. And especially
for areas u,here even a ntonlen-
tary rnter rr-rption cor-rld be crit- PowER srATloN is so com-

icar. Like r,o.pit,i oi.;;i;; irTlliJfiS!'1"'15!l'3olli3'3i:
rOOmS, vital cOmmuniCatiOn tra.wiring. No interference with

,etu,orks, a,ci .."*lti.," l"ar"- building design'

trial controls.
It takes a detailed brochttre to give all the advantages

offerecl b1. Powrn Srertox. Write for a copy. Dept \R e

\[roodbro Corp., SLrbsidiary of Holophane Com-
p&h"!', Inc., 13500 Saticoy Street, Van Nuys, Cali-
fornia 91.102.

Holophane
Holophane Emergency Lighting Products (H.E.L.P.)

For more data, circle 30 on inquiry card
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ARCHITECTURAL GRILLEWORK
TNTERIoR / extERtoR

AREA SCREENS . FACADE GRILLES

RAILINGS . SECURITY SCREENS

ORGAN GRILLES . DOORS

Contemporary and Classic Designs . Colors and Sizes
to Specifications . Light Weight o Durable o High
Strength to Weight Ratio.

Offices o Lobbies r Restaurants o Stores . Banks
. Hotels o Residences . Showrooms . Churches .
Theatres r Hospitals o Schools o Government Facilities.

See our Catalog ," O {
o Architectural Fiie :6.15/Ha

o lnterior Design File: AS/Ha

HARI,EY DESIGN WORKSHOP, lNC.
70 North Prospect Avenue o Lynbrook, N.Y. 11560 o (S16)-599-5131

For more data, circle 31 on inquiry card
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What makes
restaurants go 'round

and
profits go up?

HOUSE OF TEAK
The most comprehensive inventory in America
From around the world bold inventorres of kiln
drred hardwood lumber and veneer-rangrng from
domestrc Ash to exotic Zebrawood

CHESTER B. STEM, INCORPORATED
GRANT LINE ROAD NEW ALBANY. INDIANA

Did you know that rotating rooftop restaurants attract up to s0%
more business than a ground-level restaurant with the same menu,
prices and service? Maybe that's why Holiday lnns, Hyatt House,
Hilton and others have topped major new buildings with restaurants
that revolve on Macton turntables. lncorporate a rotating restaurant
in the design of your next important building. Macton's new folder
gives you all the facts, and shows plan, section and trim details of a
typical restaurant turntable. write to: The Macton Gorporation, on-
the-airport, Danbury, Connecticut 06810. Telephone: (203) 744-6070.
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Manners Executive Office Building, Cleveland, Ohio
Architect: Armet & Davis, Los Angeles, California
Contemporary C-2O Facade Screen, satin-gold finish.
Seven panels, each measuring 100 square feet.

Regency flyatt tlouse,
Atlanta, Ga.
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Bu ilding's Modernization Ahetted

By Electric Heat Recouery $ystem

The First Colony Life lnsurance Gompany headquarters building in Lynchburg, Va., was once a department store.

PROJECI: First Colony Life lnsurance Co., Lynch-
burg, Virginia. ARCHITECTS: Cress-Rhodes & As-
sociates, Lynchburg. coNSULTTNG ENGTNEER: M.
Lyman Johnson, Lynchburg.
DES,GN CHARGE; To take a former department
store (circa 7927) and transform it into a mod-
ern headquarters building for an insurance com-
oany with executive and general offices, a data
processing center, board room, effiployee
lounges, mail room, print shop, lunch room, me-
chanical room and storage areas.
DES,GN RESPONSE; ln keeping with the company's
name (First Colony Life lnsurance Co.) and its
Virginia ancestry (Lynchburg), architects Cress
and Rhodes designed a colonial structure of red-
dish-orange brick and high arches inspired by
the church tower of Jamestown. To achieve the
new look, the building was stripped to its frame,
leaving just the clay tile wall back-up and con-
crete floors. The new sand-finished brick laid in
Flemish bond was added and the exterior com-
pletely redesigned from the Main Street ground
floor level upward.

One design objective was to provide a space
conditioning system that could benefit from the
fact that lighting fixtures are sources of poten-

tially useful heat as well as light. This led to the
choice of a heat recovery system. Moreover, it is
an all-electric system, which a feasibility study
indicated would cost less to own and operate
than a comparable system using a flame fuel for
heating. The system features an unusual combi-
nation of single-duct and double-duct air distri-
bution. The interior spaces, which require cool-
ing during occupied periods in all seasons of the
year, receive air f rom a sing le-duct system
through diffuser-type lighting fixtures. Thermo-
statically controlled induction boxes above the
fixtures regulate interior zone temperatures by
proportioning cold primary air with warm air in-
duced from the plenums. A double-duct system
incorporating mixing boxes serves the perimeter
areas. Cold air for both systems is supplied from
a main air handling unit containing water coils
piped to a 150-ton chiller and 180 kw of electric
strip heaters which are used only when the build-
ing is unoccupied in cold weather. A second air
handler for the hot deck of the double-duct sys-
tem provides warm air recovered from the ceil-
ing plenums and supplemented by 100 kw of
strip heaters. Electric sill line heating units are
installed beneath windows.
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CAIEG()RY (lF STRUCTURE:
Commercial-Off ice Bu i lding

GENERAT DESCRIPTI(IN:
Area: 56,815 sq ft
Volume: 646,700 cu ft
Number of floors 41/z
Number of occupants: 300
Number of rooms: 50
Types of roor-oS: private and general offices,

computer room, board room, mail room, print
shop, kitchen, Iunch room, lounges, stock-
room, storage, mechanical room

C(lNSTRUCTI(lN DETAI[S:
Glass: tinted single
Exterior walls: brick and clay tile, wood furring,

4" mineral wool batts (R-13), gypsum board;
U-factor:0.07

Roof and cerlings: built-up roof on concrete deck,
6" mineral wool batts (R-i9), suspended ceil-
ing; U-factor:0.05

Floors: concrete slab
Gross exposed wall area: 18,160 sq ft
Glass area: 2954 sq ft

ENVIR(lNMENTAL DESIGN C(lNDITI(lNS:
Heating:
Heat loss Btuh: 1,047,900
Normal degree days: 4153
Ventilation requirements: 7500 cfm
Design conditions: 5F outdoors; 75F indoors
Cooling:
Heat gain Btuh: 1,800,000
Ventilation requirements: 7500 cfm
Design conditions: 95F dbt, 77F wbt outdoors;

78F , 50% rh indoors

LIGHTING:
Levels in footcandles: 50-150
Levels in watts/sq ft: 3-6
Type: fluorescent and incandescent

HEATING AND C()(lLING SYSTEM:
The main air handling unit provides cool air to
the central spaces during occupied hours year-
round through a single-duct system terminating
in induction boxes and diffuser-type lighting fix-
tures. The air handler contains water coils piped
into a 150-ton chiller and is equipped with 180
kw of electric strip heaters which are used only
during unoccupied times in cold weather. The
marn air handler also serves the perimeter zones
through a double-duct system furnished with
thermostatically controlled mixing boxes. A sep-
arate air handler supplies the hot deck of this
system with warm return air drawn from the
ceiling plenums supplemented by 100 kw of
strip heaters. Electric sill line heating units are
installed beneath the windows.

ETECIRIGAL SERVICE:
Type: underground
Voltage: l2O / 2O8v, 3-phase, 4-wire, wye
Metering: secondary

3

4

5

6

7

I C(lNNECTED LOAOS:
Heatirrg & Cooling (150 tons)
Lighting
Cooking
Water Heating
Other
TOTAL

478kw
207 kw

11 kw
36 kw

145 kw

877 kw

I INSTATLED COST:
General Work $ 635,112
Elec., Mech., Etc. 427,877
TOTALS $1,062,999

Building was completed 9/68

$11.18/sq ft
7.53/sq ft

$ltrjTlsqn

10
H(lURS AND METH()DS (lF (IPERATI(II{:
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., f ive days a week.

()PERATING C()ST:
Period: L2/ 19 / 68 to L2 I 19 I 69
Actual degree days: 4775
Actual kwh: 1,679,100*
Actual cost: $23, 13 1.54*
Avg. cost per kwh: 1.38 cents*
*For total electrical usage

11

Billing
Date

t/20/69
2/78/69
3/20/69
4/21/69
5/20/69
6/79/69
7 /21/69
8/20/69
9/19/69

lo/2L/69
tL/19/69
72/19 /69
TOTALS

Degree
Days

1068
847
801
383
t46

Demand kwh

402 137,100
483 135,300
456 139,000
453 119,100
336 1 1 1,900
301 L46,400
363 161,700
348 153,000
336 745,200
336 146,400
336 126,300
366 158,700

lETeli6d

Amount

$ 1,914.53
2,O71.76
2,O42.12
7,923.L4
t,644.33
t,954.41
2,099.57
1,995.37
1,901.93
1,880.95
L,724.36
1,979.O7

23,L31.54

20
L48
525
837

4775

12

13

14

15

16

FEATURES:
lndependent pneumatic thermostats operating
in conjunction with the induction and mixing
boxes regulate temperatures in the various
zones. The system includes an economizer con-
trol which shuts down the chiller and permits
the use of outside air to supply any cooling
needed during occupied periods whenever out-
door temperature is below 55F.

REASONS F()R INSTATTING ELECTRIC HEAT:
A feasibility study indicated that the total owning
and operating costs of an electric system pro-
viding the desired number of Independently con-
trolled zones would be less than those for an
equivalent system using a f lame fuel for heqting.

PERS()NNEL:
Owner: First Colony Life lnsurance Company
Architects: Cress-Rhodes & Associates
Consulting Engineer: M. Lyman Johnson
General Contractor: Fred B. Fuqua Co.
Electrical Contractor: Virginia Contracting Co
Mechanical Contractor: J. H. Cothran Co.
Utility: Appalachian Power Company

PREPARED BY:
Herbert M. Figg, Jr., Commercial Sales

Representative, Appalachian Power Company

VERIFIED BY:

Carl D. Cress, Jr., AIA

n ?n-a-^
M. Lyman Johnson, P.E

NOTICE: This is one of a series of case histories of buildings in all structural categories, lf you are an architect or
consulting engineer; an architectural or engineering student; an educator; a government employee in the structural
field; a builder or owner, you may receive the complete series free by filling out the strip coupon at the left and
mailing it to EEA. lf you are not in one of the above categories, you may receive the series at nominal cost.

ELECTRIC ENERCY ASSOCIATION, lNC. 90 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

For more data, circle 34 on inquiry card
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We're known os difficult people.
i1
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We do the difficult pool fobs.
O.K., maybe you're not planning a

Coney lsland in the clouds. Even so,
you might be interested in a custom-
ized, prefabricated, aluminum pool.
Completely pre-tested, it's the perfect
watering spot for hotels, apartments,
schools and the like.

This design includes a full perim-
eter, recirculation system; a nonskid

coping ledge and overflow gutter; fade-
resistant coating; and-best of all-
a watertight warranty against leaking.

This pool is faster and easier to as-
semble, and will resist corrosion better
than any other. lt'll never require
grouting or sealants or caulking be-
cause it's welded. And it'll never be
affected by the weather.

Rmnlv

The design is completely adaptable
to all known, and probably a few un-
known, specifications. We like to think
we can do almost anything when it
comes to metal fabrication.

To get in the swim, contact Overly
Man ufactu ri ng Com pany, Architectural
Metals Division, Depa rtment 19,
Greensburg, Pa. 1560f .

For more data, circle 35 on inquiry card
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areas with 8-foot ceilings.
Use their wonderful flexibility

wherever you need light for work,
play or decorative effect.

Use them to dramatically
acce n t att,sculpture, walls,
furnishings.

The single-circuit track for
Progress Mini Lights measures an
unobtrusive 5/B" deep. TWo-circuit
track is only 1-l/8" deep. Each circuit
has 20 amp. capacity. Both tracks
come in4-and8-foot sections which go
up easily on ceilings or walls. Insert
Progress Mini Lights easily anywhere

along the track. Swivel them, move
them to new positions, switch them on
or off individually.

Four styles, in antique brass, white,
black or chrome. Models for high-
intensity or 30/50W R-20 lamps.

(actual size)

Progress also offers a complete
line of MaxiTiack display lights scaled
for stores, showrooms, museums,
galleries and other comfiIercial uses.

For further information, contact
your nearest Progress Lighting distrib-
utor listed in the Yellow Pages under
"Lightirg;'use the reader service card,
or write to us.
Mini Track Lights. Only from fuogress.

pr0qre$s'
LIG HTIN G
DrvrsroN o, LCA coRPoHAroN
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA I9I34
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS
analysis of building activity . . . costs . . . practice techniques

Capital comments:
Brooks bill, Breakthrough and GSA's bry-back

Another big hurdle in the intense effort by
architects and engineers to lock into place

the traditional system of selecting design
professionals for most Federal work was sur-

mounted in July when the House of Repre-

sentatives passed by voice vote the Brooks
bill seeking to amend the Federal Property
and Administrative Services Act of 1949.

For years the organization known as

the Committee on Procurement of Federal

AIE Services has spent considerable time
and money on this attempt to codify the
common selection system which relies on
qualification, not price.

Any complacency that might have sur-

rounded the traditional selection method
was shaken five years ago when the Comp-
troller Ceneral of the U. S. issued a report
leaning heavily toward favoring price com-
petition (which he said was written into the
law as best he could interpret it). At the time
he urged Congress to move to clarify legal-
ity of the generally accepted procedure.

House action on H. R. 12807 by Rep.

Jack Brooks (D-Tex.) leaves only Senate con-
currence and a Presidential approval to give
the architects and engineers what they have
been seeking for so long. That could prove
to have a somewhat troublesome course,
however, with Congress entering the final
hectic days of its second session. There's no
similiar bill visible for prompt action on the
Senate calendar.

The 91st Congress saw the House pass

a similar bill, but that one was a victim of
the last-minute rush before adjournment. lf
the current 92nd doesn't get the measure to
the White House, another effort can be ex-
pected in the 93rd beginning next January.

In the House debate, Rep. Chet Holi-
field (D-Calif.), opposed the proposal on
grounds the bill represented special interest
legislation, designed "for the aid and com-
fort of certain professional groups." Calling
it the result of an intense Iobbying effort, he
told his colleagues, quoting Busine ss Week,
that the American lnstitute of Architects
had assessed its members $'10 each for a

special fund to launch a legislative cam-
paign for the bill or one like it.

Rep. Holifield predicted no similar bill
would pass the Senate this year, but staff
people for the AlA, the Consulting Engi-

project, a prospect supporters wanted to
avoid.

There has been some speculation about
the ef f ect of the recent consent decree
agreement of AIA and ASCE with the Justice
Department on the effectiveness of such
Iegislation as the Brooks bill. Some would
hold that to quote prices for architectural
and engineering services on Federal proj-
ects is the same as bidding. Therefore, the
purpose of the Brooks bill would be auto-
matically circumvented.

The fact is that the two actions, that is

the Brooks bill and the consent decree, are
in entirely separate parts of the forest. The
Brooks bill merely clarifies law so that the
Ceneral Accounting Office can accept A/E
selection processes already in effect. The
consent decree merely agrees to sufficient
changes in the written ethical standards of
the professional associations to remove pro-
hibition against any pre-commission price
quotation at all. Approaches to argument
for or against the Brooks bill are unaffected
by the consent decree because they are an
entirely separate consideration.

Probably one of the more serious con-
straints on actual passage of the Brooks bill
through the current session of the Senate re-
sides in a "wait and see" attitude pending
the scheduled December publication of an
already overdue report from the Govern-
ment Procurement Commission which is ex-
pected to deal u,ith procedures forA/E serv-
ices. This, and the intervening pressures of
the Republican national convention and the
backlog of other pressing legislation to be
considered before adjournment, leaves
small hope for action on the Brooks bill or
any similar legislation in the Senate before
adjournment.

Operation Breakthrough reviewed
in housing goals report
The fourth annual report on national hous-
ing goals reviews the accomplishment of
HUD's Operation Breakthrough, the volume
housing and demonstration program, em-
phasizing that efforts will continue to make
broader use of the guide criteria developed
for this program by the National Bureau of
Standards,

These performance criteria by which
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neers Council and the National Society of
Professional Engineers are hopeful they can
get a measure through before adjournment.

ln outlining the purpose of the bill, the
House Covernment Operations Committee
report noted that the traditional selection
system, based mainly on A/E qualifications
and competence, was the most effective
manner for acquiring services. It recom-
mended that regular competitive negotia-
tion procedures not be applied to procure-
ment of AIE professional services.

Also entering the House debate was the
question of whether the bill should be ap-
proved before the Covernment Procure-
ment Comnrission made its report at the
end of this year. loining Rep. Holifield in
his opposition to approval on grounds the
CPC report should be seen first was Rep.

Frank Horton (R-N.Y.), along with Holifield
a member of the procurement commission
studying AIE selection as well as other
forms of government purchase practice.

In passing H.R. 12807 the House ac-
cepted committee amendments which pro-
vide two safeguards:
r That there be public announcement of all
requirements for A/E services. This aims at
attaining a high level of competition in the
award of procurement contracts.
I That discussions take place with no less

than three firms on anticipated concepts
and alternative methods at a stage in nego-
tiations that will not require actual design
work. As the bill was originally written, it
might have put the f irm under consideration
to considerable expense in developing
plans.

It was noted that enactment of the pro-
posed law would legalize a selection system
now in use for more than 30 years and
would mean no additional cost to the gov-
ernment.

Defeated were amendments which
would have included the Defense Depart-
ment (now under separate military procure-
ment regulations) and which sought to
require agency heads to solicit design pro-
posals including life-cycle costs and qualifi-
cations. The latter, had it been approved in
a final law, could have led to the possibility
of requiring environmental impact state-
ments and similar considerations on each



the OB product will be judged have caused
continuing consternation in the construc-
tion industry because of the Department's
apparent determination to work their pro-
visions into other standards. Latest reports
from industry sources say FHA's minimum
property standards are now being changed
to reflect some of the Bureau's work.

The new report points out that prob-
lems of building codes and restrictive code
administration practices have impeded in-
novation. As one solution, it states, 20 states
have enacted statewide industrialized build-
ing laws or mandatory general purpose
building codes, reasserting state authority in
the code area and stipulating that housing
approved by the state must be accepted
everywhere in the state. No such laws
existed prior to OB.

Since mid-February, OB and the Na-
tional Conference of States on Building
Codes and Standards have been developing
a new model statewide industrialized hous-
ing law for consideration by the 30 states
now without such legislation.

As for the OB performance criteria that
NBS developed with review by the National
Academy of Sciences, the goals document
terms these "an effective bench-mark for
design and evaluation" of housing inno-
vations. lt states: "A continuing review and
improvement of these criteria are being
maintained, with comments and participa-
tion by various elements of the housing in-
dustry. Of equal importance is the stress
placed upon quality assurance in the man-
ufacture and erection of the industrialized
housing product."

Leadership in the application of im-
proved management systems in the housing
industry is also claimed for Operation
Breakthrough.

On 1972 housing volume, the report
says new starts and subsidized rehabilita-
tions could again, as in -1971, reach around
2.1 million units with mobile homes ac-
counting for another 500,000. Subsidized
housing could push total output to 2.8 mil-
lion units if present subsidy programs gen-
erate a sufficient number of quality units in
suitable envi ronments.

It confirmed that progress toward the
national goal of 26 million units in 10 years
(set in 1968 housing act) is well ahead of the
production path outlined just two years ago
and said the fiscal year 1972 goal of 2,330,-
000 units, including starts, mobile homes,
and substantial rehabilitations, is expected
to be exceeded by some 500,000 units. On a

cumulative basis, HUD estimates that pro-
duction for the first four years ls eight per
cent ahead of the goal path as it was revised
in 1970.

Discussing production progress and the
10-year goal, the report says the economy
has the productive capacity to meet or even
exceed the target. As a result of exception-
ally strong unsubsidized work during the
fiscal period, such construction is estimated
to be 117 per cent of the target at this point

-end of the decade's first four years.

On the money front, HUD's report said
the supply of funds this year from identifi-
able lenders was projected to meet 91 per
cent of the demand for one to four family
loans and 95 per cent for multi-family loans,
about the same as in '1971. The ratios com-
pared with BB per cent for one to four fam-
ily home loans and 94 per cent for multi-
family in 1970 when mortgage credit.was
tighter.

Minor unidentified sources would pro-
vide the remaining funds sufficient to sup-
port the projected production Ievels of
1972 and 1973. But the cost of borrowing
continues to be the single most important
component of total housing cost in both
owner-occupied and rental units. lnterest
rates are not Iikely to decline soon.

HUD takes the view there is little to be
gained by arguing the methodology by
which the goal figure was reached. lt com-
ments: "Until detailed data from the 1970
census become available, there is little
point in taking sides in the debate over the
validity of the original goal. When such data
are available and analyzed, a clearer picture
should emerge as to general housing con-
d itions and the changes wh ich have oc-
curred in the housing stock."

As did last year's report, the current
document deals with the high cost of subsi-
dized housing. Program obligations can
only be estimated now because income
levels and operating costs 30 to 40 years
into the future are factors. But HUD says the
Federal Covernment already is committed
to about $12 billion in future subsidy pay-
ments f or 235 and 236 programs alone
based on units approved as of July 1. The
maximum payments legally permissible, it
says/.could reach $36 billion.

Purchase-contract agreements :

GSA's new Turnkey deal
CSA's Public Buildings Service now has
issued purchase contract documents-the
first-covering operating details of its new
approach to constructing Federal buildings.

These follow enactment of the public
buildings law amendments which give the
agency new authority to go the purchase-
contract route in moving forward a building
program that has been lagging in recent
years because of the delays involved in
Congressional appropriation of necessary
funds. The new law permits construction
without federal money (financing to come
from the private sector) with the govern-
ment arranging for later ownership through
a lease process which could run up to 30
years.

PBS moved quickly to implement its
new authority, putting 20 projects on the
market, asking for bids within various time
periods for submission, depending upon the
size of the project. These were placed under
what the agency calls the dual system with
separate contracts to finance and construct.
It is surveying about half of these, however,
to see if they should be moved over under
the other system which covers a single con-

tract to finance, construct and sell, and will
be used for the larger jobs.

There are more than 60 approved
projects which PBS will run through in the
months ahead under the new authority; but
for now solicitations are sought only for
those on which designs and specifications
have been completed. The plans and specs
of the others will be revised and updated.

While the documents were issued as a
basis for starting the program, it was Iearned
that CSA is planning comprehensive revi-
sions in the dual system guides which ex-
plain that several projects are grouped to
secure a single contract to finance and sell
for the entire group but that individual con-
tracts will be let for construction. Financing
is required to cover construction costs, A/E
services costs, taxes (where applicable dur-
ing construction) and other specified items.

CSA plans to award the finance-sell
contract to the responsible bidder offering
the lowest interest rate. Rates of eight to
nine per cent are talked of, but some ob-
servers expect the final figures to run above
that range.

Only minor revisions are conternplated
for the package system document, say CSA
spokesmen. Construction will be on govern-
ment-owned sites Ieased to the contractor
who agrees to finance, construct and sell
the building and improvements to the gov-
ernment.

Where the package approach is used,
bids are to include a purchase price and an
interest rate with award to the lowest re-
sponsible bidder on an annual payment
basi s.

While many architects and contractors
have some reservations concerning certain
aspects of each document, on the whole
they appear willing, some eager, to go along
with the experiment. AIA spokesmen, for
example, say they'd prefer to see CSA in
charge of selecting A/E's rather than the
entrepreneur, as now indicated. The As-
sociated Ceneral Contractors said many of
its members expressed concern over full
payment for services under terms of the
initial documents.

lf an investor should pull out after par-
tial completion of a structure, the contrac-
tors say, there might be a chance the builder
would get stuck for his own investment up
to that point. But these details are being
worked out with the agency as it revises
these early documents.

The building projects now in the
stream for construction under one of the
two methods have been approved but not
funded by Congress. Over a year ago, CSA
began asking for the purchase contract au-
thority with which it could break into the
big backlog of needed office space that had
been designed but not constructed.

The bill was finally passed and was
signed recently by the President.

Largest building in the list of 61 shown
in the PBS program document is a 1,136,-
000-square-foot concrete Federal office
building for Detroit.-Ernest Mickel
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University of Notre Dame Athletic and Convocation Center
2O'xLO' Com bi nation Cooler/ Freezer
Architect: Ellerbe Architects, St. Paul, Minn.
Dealer: Aslesen, Minneapolis, Minn.

Z),r0;yrn ,26.
Andrews Air Force Base
96'x36,x10, Ref rigerated Warehouse
Architect: Vollrath Refrigeration lnc., River Falls, Wis.
Dealer: Alto lnc., Alexandria, Va.

L,4fd,6o4
Straw Hat Pizza Palaces
12,x14,x8,4,, Reach- I n Cooler
Architect: Design Services lnc., Menlo Park, Calif.
Dealer: Design Services lnc., Menlo Park, Calif.

66r,*rn*r', ?b.
Pinellas County School Board
24'x98'x10'7 " Commodity Storage Cooler
Architect: R. D. Bateman Co., Tampa, Fla.
Dealer: R. D. Bateman Co., Tampa, Fla.

ooo

Send for your personal copy of Vollrath's complete
Walk-in Design and Specifications Manual 

- 
limited

number available.

Mailto: ADVERTISING DEPT., THE VOLLRATH CO.,
SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 53081

VoLLRATH WALK-|N COOLER / FREEZERS
Nationwide, Vollrath modular walk-ins have proven their
quality and versatility. Pre-engineered, factory.built panels
assemble to specified size on site, and may be easily dis-
assembled to enlarge, relocate or to convert cooler to freezer.
Panels are full 2 and 4 foot increments 

- 
not nominal

measurements to simplify layout and maximize cubic
storage capacity. Fire retardant, 4" thick foamed-in-place
urethane provides superior insulating properties. With a
choice of 5 interior and exterior finishes, plus the most
complete selection of options and accessories, there's a
Vollrath walk-in adaptable to your varied requirements.
Specify Vollrath!

Name

Title

Firm
All Vollrath Walk-ins N.S.F. approved

StNCE t874-\vz

Address

City State zip 

-For more data, circle 39 on inquiry card
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American National Bank Building, Amarillo, Texas

Architects: Kelly/Marshall & Associates, lnc., Tulsa
Structural Engineers: The Engineers Collaborative Ltd., Chicago
Contractor: WRC Construction, Tulsa
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COSTLY IT ISNI'I
Amarillo reaches for the sky.
Striking design soars for 31 stories in the
American National Bank Building. The
tallest structure in Amarillo. And the
architect's choice for this highly effec-
tive, yet highly practical, treatment was
reinforced concrete joist floors: light-
weight aggregate plus Crade 60 reinforc-
ing steel.

Design freedom. And a tight rein on costs.
The lack of high soil bearing capacity for
the substructure didn't limit expressive
use of space and shape in this structure.
Piers drilled into the site's silt and clay
use friction forces and end bearing.
The choice of Iightweight concrete joist
floors resulted in the lowest possible
weight for the span lengths and meets
the fire rating requirements without re-
lying on fire resistive ceilings. Concrete
columns of 4,250 psi and 6,000 psi
strength were used. The joist f loors were
all structural Iightweight concrete of
4,250 psi strength. AII together, more
than 2,000 tons of reinforcing steel (7.2
psf) went into the job. And when the
final structural costs were tallied up, $11
per square foot was the very respectable
figure for the building's 557,000 square
feet, complete except for partitions, floor
coverings and ceilings in tenant spaces.

Standing up to a Texas-style wind.
An unusually high wind load require-
ment of 40 pounds per square foot faced
the designers. Another good reason for
theirchoice of reinforced concrete. They
combined both functional strength and
eye-appealing contour in the shear wall
and frame seen on the building's narrow
dimensions. The second through sixth
floors were designed for garage parking
for bank customers and tenants. Here
again, the versatility of reinforced con-
crete permitted supporting the shear-
wall loads on a seven-story-high rigid
frame. Result: a garage with six sloping
ramp floors for unencumbered parking
space.

Beating the clock is an economy move.
Tirne and again, the speed of construc-
tion with cast-in-place reinforced con-
crete and the immediate availability of
rebars show how to stretch the building
dollar. The American National Bank
Building is no exception. No particular
construction problems cropped up. The
21 -month construction schedu le was
met easily. Helping all the way were
Crade 60 rebars, used in straight, cut
lengths. Standard steel pan forms for
joists, with wide band beams of the same
depth, gave a flat soffit unobstructed by
beams. No truss bars were used. And all
rebars were bundled and shipped as
needed for easy placement.

Grade 6O makes the difference.
Crade 60 reinforcing steel is the strong
point for Strength Design. With its 50%
greater yield strength, it makes for slim-
mer columns, more usable floor space,
lower construction costs.

Reinforced concrete : compelling,
not costly.
Cet away from the stereotypes and get
into the building system that has it all:
design freedom, fast construction and
early starts, less maintenance, availabil-
ity, proven economy. Cast-in-place rein-
forced concrete. It lets your imagination
and your pocketbook stay friends.

Large, open parking ramps. Lightweight concrete
in long-span floor joists gave lowest possible

weight for required fire rating without ceilings.

rEl
C]---EI

CONCRETE REINFORCING STEEL INSTITUTE
228 North LaSalle Street Room 1204 . Chicago, lllinois 60601

Send reader service card
for further technical data

For more data, circle 40 on inquiry cad
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BUILDINC ACTIVITY
CURRENT TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTION

James E. Carlson
M trnager, Economic Research

McCraw-Hill I nformation Systems Company

The migration effect on regional building profile
ln a period characterized by demographic
uncertainties like declining birth rates, and
vacillating rates of household and family
formations, it is reassuring to note that one
aspect of our population profile is as pre-
dictable as the final scene of an old Lone
Ranger serial: Every year, nearly one person
in five changes his place of residence. lt is

also pretty certain that a large majority of
these moves will be for only short distances.
Of those people who went through the
packing and unpacking rites Iast year, for in-
stance, almost two-thirds remained in the
some county, and half of the remainder
moved to another county, but stayed in the
same state.

Mobility figures also yield fairly stand-
ard patterns with respect to age and em-
ployment status. Last year's median age for
those that moved to a new residence was
23, for instance, while the median age for
nonmovers was 32. And these figures are
pretty much representative of most of the
last decade. AIso, unemployed persons tend
to move more frequently in proportion to
their counterparts who are gainfully em-
ployed; a statement that will also hold true
for the entire period of the sixties as well.

There tend to be distinct differences,
though, between people that move within
the same county, and those that move to a

different county, or beyond. The Census
Bureau even affixes a different name, "mi-
grants," to those who cross county lines.
The name is appropriate, because, like most
"migrations" in the past, these long distance
moves are made primarily for economic
reasons-a new job, or job seeking-not so

much to improve housing conditions or
social surroundings. And, like the economic
rationale that governs them, their size and
direction are less determinate.

Looking at the working age males in
this migrant group, a larger proportion are
white-collar workers than is true of the
population spectrum generally, and a larger
proportion have a median income below
$7,000. This lower median income is ex-
plained by the fact that the age differential
found to exist between movers and non-
movers generally, is aIso present among
working age males of the two groups. And
since younger men typically earn less than
older men the difference would be reflected
in the migration income data. Also the ex-
tremely low wages of many blue collar

workers in the migrant group would pull
the average down.

It seems reasonable to assume that the
longer the move, the more significant a role
economic considerations will have in it.
Let's look at the pattern of interregional
moves over the past several years, and see if
the play of economic forces can be sorted
out in any consistent manner.

West and South are
main goals of migration
Since 1955, the West has a net gain of
more than five million people through mi-
gration. For a sense of the magnitude of
this gain, imagine a metropolitan area the
size of greater Philadelphia transported out
of the 37 eastern states and scattered about
in those states west of the Rockies.

The prime lure of the West over this
period, of course, was the burgeoning aero-
space industry, and the jobs it offered to
white collar workers in the engineering and
electronics fields. But, aero-space can prove
to be a fickle benefactor, particularly since
so large a portion of it is based on Federal
funding. A serious drop in the West's mi-
gration rate from the 500,000 a year figure
of the early sixties, to a 150,000 rate in 1964

and 1965, along with all the accompanying
economic disruptions, can be directly linked
to a series of cutbacks in defense purchases,

and military base closings in 1963 and 1964.
Migration to the region picked up again in
the late sixties as the fortunes of the aero-
space industry improved somewhat, but
slowed again during the recent recession,
never regaining the peak levels of the first
part of the decade.

Unlike the West, migration patterns in
the Midwestern region are more directly
linked to general economic activity than
they are to any given industry. This region
has been the biggest net loser of population
over the recent past-some two and a quar-
ter million people have left for other areas

since 1955-due largely to the long term
trend toward decentralization in the na-

tion's industrial base. The sharpest outflows
of people have coincided roughly with the
last three periods of general economic re-

cession, however. People left the region at a
rate of 300,000 a year during the 1957-58
downturn, again in the 1960-61 period, and
during the most recent drop, in 1970. Con-
versely, during the boom years of the late

sixties, the outflow trickled to an average of
less than 7,000 a year.

The Northeast and the South appear to
be riding long term migration trends that
are in direct opposition to one another, with
the Northeast netting increasingly larger fig-
ures in the loss column.

ln the period from '1956 to 1960, the
Northeast lost an average of 18,000 people
a year through migration. This loss grew to
a 77,000 per year average in the 1961-1965
period, and then to a -119,000 yearly average
between 1966 and 1970. The loss in 1971

was -195,000. Like the Midwest, the North-
east is suffering from a long term trend to-
ward decentralization, as both the financial
and service industries and the home offices
of many major industries seek other regions
of the country in which to expand or re-

locate their operating centers.
The South, on the other hand, appears

to have been a prirne beneficiary of the
Northeast's deepening pattern of migration
losses recently. lt netted back-to-back mi-
gration gains of 50,000 and 250,000 in the
past two years. The surge of retirees into
the region, a common explanation for the
South's migration gains, appears to play

only a small role in the final outcome.
A full 50 per cent of the region's gains last

year were in the 35 to 64 age group, while
retirees accounted for only 13 per cent of
its newcomers. Conversely, only 12 per

cent of the Northeast's losses last year were
attributable to the group aged 65 and over.
So the move south was primarily to jobs.

Although the data are not yet available
to show it, the migration declines in the
Midwest should be easing off now that the
economy is well along on the road to full
recovery f rom the 1970 recession. Similarly,
a recent upturn in aerospace contracts com-
bined with the trend toward a more diversi-
fied economic base will keep the West on

the plus side of the migration ledger for the
foreseeable future. The South should con-
tinue to attract white collar migrants at the

expense of the Northeast. But this will not
necessarily show up as a consistent net gain

in migration, because, despite the South's
recent economic strides, there still exists a

sizeable flow of black Southerners into the

cities of the Northeast and Midwest.
The bearing that these migration trends

have on construction will be the topic of a

future article.
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An exceptionally durable vinyl extrusion, with
3/8" PVC foam insulated bellows section,* that
provides absolute bonding and unequaled
ease of installation .

. Exclusive splicing syslem defies error.
c Apen cut insu/ation channels assure

tensi o n -f ree ap p I i catio n.
. lmbedded steel f astening strips , indented

nail points and setf -adhering flange sfrips
f aci I itate i n stal I ati o n.

c Fastens to curb, cant or nailable deck
edges.

Flexible at temperatures as low as Sfl''F.,
available for joint openings of 1" to 4" in S0 and
100-ft. rolls (f lexible at temperatures to SO"F")
and 10-ft. curb-shape sections, with thermo-
formed transitions.
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Get the facts:

Grefco, l,nc.
BUILDING PRODUCTS DTVISION
2111 ENCO DRTVE
oAK EROOK, tL. 60521

A Subsidiary of General Retractories Company For more data, circle 4't on inquiry card



BUILDINC COSTS

INDEXES AND INDICATORS
Dodge Building Cost Services

McGraw-Hill lnformation Systems Company

HOPE FOR IESS INFLATION?
One of the ill winds that may be having
salutary second effects in slowing down
the inflation spiral has been a seeming cut-
back in the number of contracts for new,
non-residential, architect/engineer de-
signed projects during June, according to
Dodge Reports. This decline, however, was
more apparent, by contrast with unusually
high May figures, than real, in the light of
a 10 per cent overall gain in the Dodge
Architectural Construction lndex for the
whole first quarter of 1972.

At the same time, but not necessarily
related, the Labor Department announced
a decline in union labor negotiations, con-
tract durations, and the rate of negotiated
wage increases. First-year negotiated wage
increases dropped from 13.3 per cent last
year to B per cent for construction com-
pared to an all-industry drop from 11.7 per
cent to 7.5 per cent.

On the other hand, early July hearings
on the occupational safety and health pro-
gram of the Labor Department and its ef-
fects on small business drew from an Asso-
ciated Ceneral Contractors witness (William
E. Naumann) the estimate that OSHA rules

and regulations could boost the cost of
construction by 10 to 35 per cent. There
may be some relief in an amendment at-
tached to the HEW appropriations bill-
vetoed but still alive-that would limit in-
spections and detailed records to construc-
tion locations employing more than 15

persons.

1941 average for each city:1g6.Pg
(except as noted)

September 1972

Metropolitan
area

Cost
differential

Current lndexes
7o change

last 12
monthsnon-res. residential masonry steel

U.S. Average

Atlanta
Baltimore
Bi rm ingham
Boston
Buffalo

8,3 378.3 351,4 369.6 360.3 + 7.63

10

7.9
7.3
9.0
9.1

4BO.B
397.3
347.4
381,8
421.6

453.4
373.6
323.2
363.6
396.'1

467.9
386.3
335.2
381,2
416.5

457.7
376.1
330.5
370.1
402.7

+ 6.2e

+ 7.82

+ B.4s

+ 11.4s

+ e.6e

Ch icago
Cincinnati
Cl eve I and
Columbus, Oh
Da llas

8.4
8,7
9.3
o?

7.6

431.3
407.7
423.6
402.9
370.7

410.2
)oJ-/
398.7
3/6.1
359.'1

417.1
396.7
413.9
39-t .0
363 .6

410.0
3 86.9
404.0
383 .6
356.7

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

8.23
7.57
6.24
6.40
7.06

Denver
Detroit
H ouston
lnd ianapolis
Kansas City

Los Angeles
Lou isville
Memphis
Miami
Milwau kee

8,1
9.5
7.6
8.0
8.1

405 .3
424.1
361.0
3s6.6
355.7

381.4
404.1

339.1
335.0
336.3

400.6
423.6
352.6
347.8
346.0

386. B

407.8
345. B

340.1
338.9

5.78
8.52
5.42
7.43
6.01

8,2
7.7
7.7
8.0
8.5

419.4
376.4
360.6
398. B

431.2

383.5
353.6
.116 . /
3 80,0
405.0

407.7
368.7
318.7
389.2
425.9

399.5
360.3
lra o

380. 7

412.3

+ e.1o

+ B.sB

+ 7.1s

+ 6.87
+ 6,2s

Minneapolis
Newark
New Orleans
New York
Philadelphia

8.9
8.9
7.3

10.0
8.7

408.7
376.7
3s8.0
418.5
401 .1

384.6
353.9
338.0
3 89.2
382.2

102.5
371 .4
352.4
405.6
394.1

390.6
362.3
344.6
395.s
384. B

+
I-r
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

9.90
7.13
7.23
/ .++

10.76

Phoen ix
Pittsbu rgh
St. Louis
San Antonio

7.9
8.8
8,7
7.6

216.4
)/ t. t

393.1
146.9

203.3
349.2
370.1
138..1

208.9
.lo+ . -)

3 BB.1

143.5

205.5
353. B

376.1
140.1

10.06
7.98
7.28
1.97

San Diego
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington, D.C

8.0
9.3
8,6
/ .o

151 .7
549. B

375.0
]f o. I

142.6
s02.7
,lE o

335.5

I+()-J

546.2
)11 I

316.5

145.3
528.1
357.4
339.0

+ 7.48

+ 11.4s

+ 4.Bs

+ 7.eB

Cost differentials compare current local costs, not indexes

HISTORICAT BUILDING COST INDEXES_AVERAGE OF ATt NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES

1971 (Quarterly)
2nd 3rd 4th

1941 average for each city:169.99

1972 (Quarterly)
lst 2nd 3rd 4th

Metropolitan
area 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1st

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Bpston
Chicago

Ci nci nnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit

Kansas City
Los Angeles
Miami
Minneapolis
New Orleans

New York
Ph iladelphia
Pi ttsbu rgh
St. Louis
5an Francicco
Seattle

298.2
271.8
250.0
239.8
292.0

258.8
268.5
246.9
274.9
265.9

240.1
276.3
260.3
269.0
245.1

276.0
265.2
251.8
255.4
343.3
252.5

305.7
275.5
256.3
244.1
301.0

247.8
282.5
269.3
275.3
284.3

282.3
271 .2
258.2
263.4
352.4
260.6

313.7
280.6
260.9
252.1

306.6

269.5
283.0
256.4
287.3
277.7

250.5
loo.!
274.4
282.4
240.9

289.4
275.2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266.6

321.5
285.7
265.6
257.8
311.7

274.0
292.3
260.8

294.0
284.7

256.4
297.1
277.5
285.0
256.3

297.1
2BO.B

267.0
280.9
3 68.6
268.9

329.8
280.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

278.3
300.7
266.9
297.5
296.9

261.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259. B

304.0
286.6
271 .1
288.3
386.0
275.0

335.7
295.8
274.7
265.7
328.4

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
30'l .2

264.3
310.1
286.1
300.2
267.6

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390. B

283.5

353.1
308.7
284.3
277.1

339.5

278.0
320.1
305.3
309 .4
274.2

321.4
301.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

384.0
322.8
303.4
295.0
356.1

422.4 424.0
350.3
310.6
330.0
387.7

350.0
381 .6

328.6
369.7
379.0

316.6
363.4
354.7
362.7
320.4

367.7
348.0
328.7
345.9
466.8
343.3

445.1
3 60.5
314.6
338.9
391.0

372.3
391.1
341.4
377.1
384.6

329.5
)1A 1

3 66.8
366.0
327.9

447.2
362.5
316.4
341.0
393.2

331,5
376.4
368.9
368 .0

329.8

3B-1.0
358.4
340.1
361.9
482.6
349.0

459.2
381.7
33'1.6
362.0
418.8

472.5
388.1
340.4
377.3
422.8

399.9
415.2
364.9
3 98.3
416.9

J10. /

407.8
391.5
401 .7
350.9

405.5
394.2
364.5
3Bs .5
53s.3
363.0

473.7
389.3
341.6
378.5
424.0

401.1

416.4
366.1
399.5
418.1

349.9
409.0
392.7
402.9
352.1

407.7
395.4
36s,7
386.7
536.5
364.5

263.9
275.8
253.0
282.5
272.2

302.6
331.5
281.7
312.5
316.4

325,B
358.3
308.6
339.0
352.9

374.3
393.5
343.4
379.1
386. B

295.5
344.1
392.3
331.2
297.5

314.5
321.0
311 .0
324.7
441.1

317.8

34 8.8
309.3
51(l.O

386.1

348.5
380.1
327.1
368.1
377.4

315.3
361.9
353.2
361.1
318.9

366.0
346.5
327.2
344.4
465.1
341.8

378.9
356.4
JJO.I

360.0
480,7
347.1

386.1
4 I 5.tr
357.9
392.9
409.7

344.7
400.9
384.7
417.1
341.8

395 .6
371.9
362.1
375.5
51 2.3
358.4

Costs in a given city for a certain period may be compared with costs in another period by div
(200.0) divid"ed by the index for a iecond p"iiod {tSo.o) equals 133%, the costs in.the one peri

costs are 75?/. oi those in the first period (150.0 -i- 200.0: 75o/c) or they are 25o/o lower in the

iding one index into the other; if the index for a city for one period
od -are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period
second period.
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for the high and
the beautiful...

BINITLEY
long-span, deep design panels

Dramatic new dimensions in metal building design. Un-
common strength permits long-span erection -20 feet and
even more . . . Plus your choice of shapes with shadow-casting
deep valleys. . . Amplifies the beauty of your building. lt can-
not hide in the sun or the hazy distance.

Using them by themselves or in combination with other
Binkley designs, you achieve an infinite variety of architectural
effects. Let your imagination soar when designing the lofty
ones... Build big with Binkley.

Call or write today for brochure,
"BINKLEY WALL SYSTEMS" or to have
a Binkley Sales Engineer call. THE
BINKLEY COMPANY, Building Products
Division, 331 Thornton Avenue, St. Louis,
Missouri 631 19, phone 314-968-4750.

BBR - SPANMASTER PANELS-The
NEW shape for towering buildings.
Full 4 inches deep and 12 inches wide
for long-span erectton. Whether used
as single skin or as face panels for
insulated walls, Spanmaster basks in
unmarred beauty when erected with
concealed fasteners.

4OO DR -CANYON-RlB-Another
new shape for today's brg buildrngs. A
real beauty with deep 4-rnch design
('12 inches wide) f or long-span benef its.

ABCF-MAJESTIC -The shape of
buildrngs to come. A husky, 12-inch
wrde, 2-inch deep intermediate long-
span Binkley original.

R

BU!L

For more data, circle 43 on inquiry card
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Ietstrashan terlals
Ak-Flvte

dma
anywhere ln lnn GE

atecon
er spa
rates

An Air-Flyte Engineer can help
you design a first-class air transport
system that flies refuse or clean
materials or both, from any
place in a building to
another. Air-Flyte travels
anywhere you want. Up.
Down. Along walls. Under
floors. On ceilings. For
long distances. Even
from building to build-
ing. Which gives you a

lot of design flexibility
and keeps a low ceiling
on operating costs,
manpower, space re-
quirements and gives
you and your clients
much better environmental
control.

As the inventors, designers
and largest manuf act

pneumatic waste collection sys-
tems, we are the world's most

experienced air line in
transporting refuse and
clean materials. What

we've learned in helping
other architects, could
be helpful to you, too.
Why don't you bring
in an Air-Flyte En-
gineer for a briefing?
See our catalog in
Sweet's...writeor

call us.

ECI Air-Flyte Corpora-
tion, Subsidiary of Eastern
Cyclone Industries, Inc., 15

Daniel Road, Fairfield, New
Jersey 07006. Phone (201 )

227-6000. Regional Sales Offices:
Boston, Chicago, Anaheim, Dallas,
Atlanta.

$r

if
#

ECI's Air-Flyte Gorp.
The Engineer's Air Line

:1
tl

I

For more data, circle 44 on inquiry card
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Tf he art of purchasing persuasion is
beautifully demonstrated at Perimeter
Mall - the completely modern array of
general stores and boutiques in suburban
Atlanta, Georgia. Everything is designed
to concentrate shoppers' attention on
shopping. Haughton escalators fit this pur-
pose, ideally.

Smart Haughton escalator styling
blends with the intimate entrance rotunda.
And Haughton's new silent treatment
quiets virtually all sound. Customer confi-
dence is further ensured by Haughton

safety features that exceed even the esca-
lator industry's strict standards.

Of course, special durability, smooth
performance and high traffic capacity are
well-established for Haughton escalators'
Low initial and maintenance costs, space
economy and adaptability are benefits of
our self-contained design. All this makes
Haughton escalators practical and reliable
for stores, shopping malls, transportation
terminals, theaters, arenas, school and of-
fice buildings.

Custom flexibility, plus "package"

promptness and price are advantages of
single-source Haughton design, engineer-
ing, manufacture, installation and main-
tenance. lnvestigate. Call the Haughton
branch listed in your Yellow Pages - or
write us.

flAunilruil EffvAlnfrg
ANtr' EgiCALATOF'S

Toledo, Ohio 43601

otvtstoN or RELIAN6,E ELEcrRtc "o*ro*, E

tor more data, circle 45 on inquiry card

Haughton escalators match
the merchandising mood

of Atlanta's Perimeter Mall.
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there's more than meets the eye!

Three Wilson-Art laminated plastic patterns, each with
individual appeal. But together, they blend, harmonize,
complement. Together, they're one example of the Wilson-Art
Look.

Here, they act as the basis for an entire color scheme, with
universally coordinating benefits. But with a simple change in
specification, you'll have any area as unique as you like.

Quiet, restful and subdued. Bold, dramatic and colorful
Or anywhere in between.

Simplify. Specify the Wilson-Art Look-the right specification
when surface material requirements range from durability and
function to pure esthetics.

ln contract. contactthe helpful ones-
Wi lson-A rt Arch itectu ral
Design Representatives!

Atlanta
404 373-2223

Chicago
312 437-1500

Los Angeles
213 941-1219

Miami
305 822-5140

New York
914 268-6892

San Francisco
415 782-6055

Seattle
206 228-1 300

Temple, Texas
u7 774-2711

DOR.O

flfi
New Jersey
21 5 923-5542

When the chips are down,
you can depend on wilson-Art.

-a tough new face, from Wilson-Art!
Doors surfaced with 1/8" thick
Wilson-Art DOR-SURF have unique
advantages throughout any hospital.

Lead-core X-Ray Doors, high-traff ic,
heavy-wear doors-all are available with
this tough,.exceptionally durable and
impact-resistant faci ng.

Wilson-Art DOR-SURF-a new approach to
some old specification problems.

To maintain design integrity, 1116" thick
Wilson-Art laminated plastic is available
for fire doors.

/nt'
LAMI TED PLASTICS

RALPH WILSON PLASTICS COMPANY TEMPLE, TEXAS
ARCHI'I ECTUFAL PRODUCTS DtvtSrON ltr /6\ t--)=F

----l 

U

:
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Even though we're known as the company that makes
Washfountains, we wouldn't want you to think that's all we make.

So, we've changed our name from Bradley Washfountain Co.
to Bradley Corporation. Because we're now the largest maker

of group showers. Because we make Bradpack wash centers. . .

and a complete line of washroom accessories. Because we have
single-control and two-handle faucets for the bath and kitchen.
Plus vanity tops, towel bars, soap dishes. . . everything but the

kitchen sink. ln short, there's a lot more to our line than
Washfountains. So, we're calling ourselves Bradley Corporation.

We hope you will, too.

rmrc

Brodleq

o

I

-

BRADLEY
o
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Be sure you specifY architectural
finishes based on Dow Corningo
brand silicones. More than nine
years of actual in-place field per-
formance demonstrate that finishes
made with Dow Corning silicones
can be specified for a 2A-year life in
any climate. You can select from
a full spectrum of colors.

Silicone-based coatings give steel
and aluminum siding, panels, roof-
ing, fascia, and trim unmatched pro-
tection from sun, wind, and weather.
They resist blistering, chalking, chip-
ping, and peeling, and have excel-
lent color retention. They are easily
touched up in the field it marred.

Yet the cost of silicone-based
finishes is almost identical with that
of organic coatings, and 50 to 70%
less than other kinds of high-
performance coatings that have no
demonstrably better performance.

A colorful new brochure on coil-
coated panels using these finishes,
and the names of paint manufactur-
ers who supply them, is in the current
Sweet's Architectural and !ndustrial
Construction Files. Or write
Dow Corning Corporation, Dept.
A-2301, Midland, Michigan 48640.

Silicones for coatings frcm

DOWCORAIING
@
ffi
For more data, circle 48 on inquiry cardFor trl ifie-of-thG.bu i ld i ng" beautlt
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Ilirect glqe.down ol carpels
baeked wilh JUTE

The system's benefits are fully accepted
o Lower cost than same carpet plus separate padding, or
cushion-backed carpet with equal pile.

o Easy wheel and caster mobility (no pads under secretariar
chairs.)

o Protection against seams opening, with no laterar stress under
traffic.

o Sound absorption, low-cost maintenance, aesthetics, insula-
tion, comfort underfoot, lmproved morale.

Why Jute backing is vital for success
o Jute's mesh weave and fibrous composition accept and retain
adhesive, for secure bond to any subfloor or previously installed
hard -su rface floo ri ng.

o Jute is over twice as thick as other no-pad backings. cracks
in old flooring won't depress carpet or be felt underfoot. Greater
area is provided for "beading" seam edges with adhesive.

JUTE cARpET BAGKTNG GOU]{C!L, rltc.
25 Broadwdy . New York, NY 10004

For more data, circle 49 on inquiry card

o Unmatched dimensional stability, indispensable for floor cut-
outs.

. Carpet can be pulled up, intact for re-installation.
o Helps carpets that are otherwise quarified meet fire safety
codes.

o when carpet is rolled out, some floor adhesive penetrates the
jute mesh to the primary backing, for additional protection
against delamination.

o when "stretch" installation with separate cushion is specified
for certain executive areas - in addition to glue-down for gen-
eral spaces in the same site - two carpets aren't needed. Jute
works well with both methods.

American lndustries, lnc. . BMT Commodity Corp. . C. G. Trading Corp. . Cosmic
lnternational, lnc- . Delca lnternational Corp. . Dennard & Pritchard Co., Ltd. . A. de
Swaan, lnc. . Robert F. Fitzpatrick & Co. . Gillespie & Co. of N. y., lnc. . Hanson & Orth,
lnc. . O. G. lnnes Corp. . Jute lndustries Div., Sidlaw lndustries, lnc. . Lou Meltzer Co. .
william E. Peck & co. ol N. Y., lnc. . B. L. Pritchard & co. . Bevonah spinning Mills .
Stein, Hall & Co., lnc. . White Lamb Finlay lnc. . Willcox Enterprises, lnc.

Write lor free llrehitectural Guide
$pecilication and Editorial Report
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You read it right . . five
years. And all the user has to do is
make sure it's installed right and
operated normally.

Sure, five years is a long
time to be responsible for anything!
But at Onan, we've got a great
thing going for us: Complete con-
fidence in our product.

We can cover an Onan
standby power system (engine,
generator and automatic transfer
switch) under a single S-year or
1500-hour warranty because we ac-
complished something else first.

We devised the industrY's
most precise design and manufac-
turing procedures . . . the toughest
tests and inspections.

So frankly, we don't exPect
to have to pay off on many warrantY
claims.

That was assured betore the
standby power system left our plant.

It was designed and built as
a system, by people whose onlY
business is standby power. lt was
tested as a system; run in under
full load tor 2-8 hours.

It was Performance Certified
by an independent testing labora-
tory to deliver every watt of power
its nameplate promises.

And it's backed by parts and
service centers all over the country.
So should you have trouble, there's
only one place to go and one guy
to know: Onan.

An Onan five-year warranty.
The only thing better is what stands
behind it.

Find out all the details from
an Onan distributor (in the Yellow

Pages under Generators-Electric).
Ask him about our new 100"/" Lease
Financing Plans on package in-
stallations. Or write us for more
information.

Onan Division, Onan Cor-
poration. 1400 73rd Avenue N.E.,
Mi nneapolis, Mi nnesota 55432

Osl
@
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u$ed $tandard
lnd custom
F0rm Liner$

Cast a prefinished wall with Symons
Form Liners. Standard liners available
are . . . . striated, bold striated, 1yr"-*
3/q"-Tz" trapezoidal rib, rough sawn
cedar, rustic brick, aged board , and 1Tz"

bush hammered deep rib. For that
special effect, we will work with you
to produce a custom liner. Form liners
offer a pleasing departure from the
monotony of flat surfaces.

Our form liner brochures will be sent
to you immediately upon request.

Labor Savtng Equipment & Services
For Concrete Construction

SYMc,NS
CclFTPGIFIATIclN
I22 EAST TOUHY AVENUE

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS 600I8

For more data, circle 5'l on inquiry card
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OFFICE NOTES

NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANCES

Charles Wright announces the opening of
his office for the practice of architecture.
The office will be located at 326A Royal
Palm Way, Palm Beach, Florida 33480.

URS/Madigan-Praeger, lnc. announces
the appointments of Thomas M. fames, P.E.,

Robert E. Kelley, R.A., Raymond Tillman,
P.E. as associates of the firm.

Fred S. Alexander lll, local architect,
formerly with W.C. Muchow Associates Ar-
chitects, has announced the formation of a

new architectural firm in the Denver area,
to be known as Alexander Associates Archi-
tects with offices at 4045 South Broadway,
Englewood, Colorado.

,. Robert Gilchrist & Associates, AIA
announces the relocation of their offices
from Montvale, N.J. to Continental Plaza,
located at 401 Hackensack Avenue, Hack-
ensack, New Jersey 07601.

Lund & Balderson, announce their move
to new offices at9220 Foster Street in Over-
land Park, Kansas.

The architectural firm of Nelson, Walla
& Dolle, AlA, has announced formation of
a subsidiary company, NWD Interiors, to
provide a complete planning and design
service for all types of institutional and
commercial building interiors.

Vincent Portuese, fr. AlA, announces
the opening of his office at Santa Monica,
California for the practice of architecture
with special emphasis on consulting work
for architects and engineers on coordina-
tion and checking services prior to issue of
plans to building officials and contractors.
A special area of expertise will be on Health
Facility type structures.

lohn E. Curtis and Stanley M. Hunts
announce the formation of The Landplan
Partnership/Land Architects And Site Plan-
ners, 1150 Post Road, Fairfield, Connecti-
cut, 06430. Arthur C. Selbert has been
named an associate in the firm.

William L. Pereira Associates takes
pleasure in announcing that Eugene N.
Heap, AIA, director of their Houston office,
has been appointed a vice president of the
firm.

Arthur F. Sidells and Michael Was an-
nounce the formation of a professional cor-
poration for the practice of architecture and
urban planning under the name of Sidells/
Was/Associates a professional corporation
concerned with architecture and urban
planning with offices located at 2660 South
Street S.E., Warren, Ohio.

M. N. Crabtree Associates, lnc., archi-
tects have moved to Center West at 27
Mountain Avenue, Bloomfield, Connecticut
06002.

Richard E. Watson, AlA, has joined
Don Wudtke & Associates, San Francisco,
as an associate member of the firm.

TIIE
NfIBAOLE

SAlTD}YIOH
Kalwall Translucent Roof Systems enable
you to work wonders with light. Their
miracle, modular panels distribute nat-
ural .daylight eyenly. No more interior
glare. No dark corners. Now you control
light by specifying transmission from 60%
to as little as 5%.
You can arrange Kalwall components in
any combination. Vary the grid patterns.
Add color panels and inserts 'for 

dra-
matic effect. As you design!
Precision-built Kalwall Roof Systems
weigh little. Yet they are astonishingty
strong and keep out heat and cold. (Op-
tional insulation equals 40,, of concrdte!;
They're maintenance-free, weatherproof,
vandal-proof. And so easily handled, a
few men with hand tools can enclose
any size roof - quickly! No big cranes
needed!
Kalwall Systems have cut costs for 40,-
000 plants, offices, shopping malls,
motels, schools, residences. Write or
phone for details.

MLL"

MLL

VersatilE Kalwalt@
sandwich panel with
fi be rg I ass' rei nlo r ced
face sheets perma-
nently bonded to
aluminum grid core
ls practically inde-
structible.

Patented

23/t" translucent Kalwall Rool System at
Summit Schoo/ in South Dakota.

CORPORATION
88 Pine Street

Manchester, N. H. 03109
Tel: 603-627-3861
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AT tlRtliltlouE UIILAGE,l2tlll FAMILIES

ARE GtlI]IGTtl IIUE U]IIIEBTHE SAME B(ltlF.
ln Oronoque Village, a condominium community

in Stratford, Connecticut that will stretch for over
300 acres, GAF Timberline@ Asphalt Roof Shingles is
the only roof ing being used.

It'snot hard to se-e why.Timberline combines the
rugged good looks of wood shake shingles with the
safety and maintenance-free convenience of modern
asphalt shingles. That's a tall order for one roof ing.

Moreover it won't rot, crack, warp or split. lt's fire
resistant. And it has a special self-sealing adhesive to
keep it down in high winds.

Timberline's woodlike texture comes in 6 authen-
tic shades. All with that rich, varied shadowing that

really makes a home appealing to a potential buyer.
There was one f inal reason why Timberline was

chosen for Oronoque Village. GAF. The company that
warrants this great roof ing for 25 years against
man ufactu ri n g defects.

GAF Timberline. The retiable roofing.
Oronoque Village wouldn't put 1200 families

under it if it weren't. For further details, call your
GAF Building Products distributor, or write:

GAF Corporation
Buildlng Products Division Dept. AR-92
140 West 51 Street
New York, New York 10020

For more data, circle 53 on inquiry card EE'RtlllFlilG
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If granite is so expenslve,
why didrt't someone
telltheMinneapolis
Downtown Counct[?
The decision to make ample use of
granite along the Nicollet IVall in tVin-
neapolis wasn't exactly a snap judg-
ment based on vague notions about
cost: it was made after careful consid-
eration of the facts about granite.

And when you consider the facts, it's
easy to see why granite paving and
street furniture have become significant
parts of today's cityscape as malls and
plazas gain in popularity. The natural
beauty of polished granite
resists weather, stains
and all types of traffic

Granite
can co1or

your thinking.

subsidiaries:
Lake Placid Granite ComPang
Jag,I{ew York
T eras Granite C orpor ation
Marble Falls, Teras
Ragmond Granite C ompanY
Raamond, Calilornia
Cotd Spring Granite (Canada) Ltd.
Lac Du Bonnet, Manitoba

oaer 20 producing quarries

Nicollet Mall

Architect:
Lawrence Halprin & Associates

Engineering & Planning:
Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc

General Contractor:
City of Minneapolis

as no other building material can. lt
won't fade or deteriorate, and it re-
quires virtually no maintenance. Comes
in a wide spectrum of colors, too.

How expensive is granite? Talk to our
Customer Service Department about
that. Tell them what you want to do and
they'll tellyou how it can be done. Step
by step. And likely as not you'll f ind
that granite fits your plans well on a
cost-in-place basis. Refer to Sweet's

Catalog No. 4.1/Co
Or call us,

(612) 685-3621 ,

coLD spRrNG GFIANITE coMPANY / colo sPHlNG, MINN
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Cost-conscious architects and design
engineers can incorporate Montgomery
SPM specs in their designs and save
dollars for thb owner. . . save time
for the contractor.

The Montgomery SPM (Standard Pre-
Manufactured) Oi l-Hydraulic passenger
elevator package is available in
3 models. The SPM meets the rigid
Montgomery standards of quality
construction with the advantages of
quick delivery, low cost and
reliable service. SPM's offer travel
to 5 floors, car speeds of 125/150 fpm,
flexibility in entrance, signal and
accessory selection, and optional
decor and finishes.

For complete SPM details contact the
Montgomery general office, or look
one of our 170 offices up in the
Yellow Pages. You'll find we're not
very far f rom anywhere in
North America.

ELEVATORS/ESCALATORS
POWER WALKS & RAMPS
Montgomery Elevator Company, Moline, lllinois 61265

Montgomery Elevator Co. Limited, Toronto, Ontano
Olfices in Principal cities of North America
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The onlyacoustical fire door 9 feet tall and 30 minutes thick.

A 30-minute fire door is some-
thing you need. A 9-foot acoustical
dooris somethingyou'd like. Only
U.S. Plywood puts them both
together, in our tall, tough,
beautiful, acoustical fire door. 9
feet tall. 30 minutes thick. STC
rated 28. UL tested and rated for
fi.re resistance, heat transmission
and structural inte grity.

The Weldwood acoustical fire
door is considerably less expensive
than a comparable metal door. It
also performs considerably better
when tested for heat transmission.
After 30 minutes in UL's test
furnace, where it gets well over
1500'F, the Weldwood door's
unexposed side was less than 175'[
cool enough not to harm a person
forced against it during a fire. Its
STC 28 rating provides good
speech privacy and protection in
hotels, motels and other commer-
cial installations.

The core of this door is Novoply.@
The face is your choice: striking
hardwood veneers, Duraply@ for
j ob-site painting, Permaplt' for
solid color prefinishing, or colorful
plastic laminates.

No matter what kinds of doors
you're specifying, the one name to
remember is Weldwood.@ We have
the biggest, and best, line of
architectural doors in the business:
interior, exterior, static- and
radiation-shielding as well as
acoustical and fire. For more
information on any of th6m, call
your local U.S. Plywood Branch
Office.

U.S.Plywood
A Division of Champion lnternational

777 ThirdAvenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
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Vlhy high-quality
AndersenWndows belong
in low-income housirg.

If you're planning a public housing project,
Andersen Windows are more practical on a total cost basis.

Made in complete units, they cost less to install.
And there's no on-site exterior painting when you
specify our Perma-Shieldo Windows. Made
with a thick vinyl sheathing on the outside, these
windows will save significantly on maintenance costs
over the years. They won't need scraping, painting
or refinishing.

Fuel costs are lower. Andersen Windows are
made with a solid core of wood-one of nature's best
insulators. Our weathertight construction and welded
insulating glass (optional) complete the tight design
against heat, cold, dust and drafts.

Andersen Windows will cost less over the long run,
and their beauty lasts as long as the building.
That's why it pays to specify the best.

l.lVlirureapolis Housing fur the Elderly
The architects wanted to make this large,

290-unit housing project into a real "home" for the
residents. So Bettenburg, Townsend, Stolte and
Comb, Inc. created a living community with friendly
courtyard and recreation areas.

Adding warmth and pleasantness to the
surroundings are Perma-shield Fixed and Casement
Windows equipped with welded insulating glass which
seals out cold Minnesota winters and keeps
residents snug and warm.

2. C.olumbia Court Fublic Housing
Precast concrete "shadow panels" give this

90-unit complex in Muskegon Heights, Michigan its
distinctive look.

The architects, Haughey, Black & Associates,
designed special recesses into the panels where
Perma-Shield Casement windows fit snugly.

The white vinyl sheathing on the outside blends
well with the smooth-surfaced concrete. These
windows can be opened straight out, allowing elderly
residents to clean both surfaces from the inside-
another cost-cutting benefit of Andersen Windows.

3. Family Housing hoject
Hackner, Schroeder, Roslansky & Associates

received an award from the Wisconsin Chapter of the
A.I.A. for this series of townhouse groups in
La Crosse, Wisconsin.

They were cited for the use of materials which
added dignity and distinction to these low-cost
dwellings. Among the materials used were Andersen
Beauty-Line" and Narroline" Windows.

Beauty-Line windows combine a fixed upper
sash with a ventilating, awning-style lower sash.
They can be used singly or in groups, making them
as versatile as they are attractive.

4. Award-winning Low-Rent Apartrnents
Located in Herman, Minnesota, this group

of one-story 4-plexes received an award from the
Nlinnesota Chapter of the A.I.A. for being the best
representative example of the theme of "Involvement."

The architects, R. F. Ackermann and Associates,
carried the residential character of the neighborhood
into these apartments with a warm and simple design.

Adding to this feeling are graceful gliding
doors by Andersen. They open onto comfortable,
private decks. Andersen Beauty-Line Windows
provide picture window beauty at a practical price.

For more information on Andersen Windows
and Gliding Doors, check your Sweet's flle or contact
your nearest dealer or distributor.

Arld-emg"+-"Wp""d-gx$.
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Ginder blocK demonstration shows
water can't penetrate
Pliolite resin-based coating.
PltOl-lTE@ based coatings and paints
can make even sieve-like cinder block im-
penetrable.

Check the picture on the left: water lit-
erally pours through the untreated side
of the block. The other half is watertight,
thanks to paint madewith Pltot-tTE resin.

This is why leading manufacturers for-
mulate masonry, texture and swimming
pool paints-as well as waterproofing
sealers and curing membranes-with
Pt-tol-trE resins.

PuOLITE based coatings are complete
systems which are easy to apply by spray,
roller or brush; no on-site mixing is neces-

sary. They have excellent adhesion on
wet surfaces as well as dry. Above grade
or below, they dry quickly to form tough,
long-lasting surfaces with exceptional re-
sistance to chemicals, weathering and
ultraviolet light.

Waterproof paints madewith PuOurg
resins meet the stringent requirements of
Federal Specification #TT-P-001411 in
making concrete so completely water-re-
sistant.

For more information on PLIOLITE,
call : (216) 794-4867 . ar write Goodyear
Chemicals Data Center, Dept.U-84,Box
9115, Akron, Ohio 44305.

GOO YEARa

CH =IVI ICA. I-S

*Standard closed-bottom cinder block.
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Raynor takes the burden off your shoulders
with quality garage doors for any application!

Providing one source for residential, commercial and
rndustrial garage doors makes it quite a load. But the weight

we carry is to make your job easier. Raynor engineering plus a
wide selection of materials, styles and sizes gives you the best

door to f it your requirements, at a price to fit your budget. A better
deal than you'd get from the guy who tries to make your specs f it
the few doors he carries. And every Raynor overhead-type door

has its registration number permanently recorded on data film for
positive identif ication and quick replacement of any damaged parts

. . . today, tomorrow or twenty years f rom now. Send for one of our
handy garage door reference guides and get allthe specifications.

Raynor. . . we build better doors.

Check the handy garage door reference guide
you'd like to receive, and mail to:

RAYNOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DEPT. AR DIXON, ILLINOIS 61021

tr Residential garage door guide

tr Commercial/lndustrial garage door guide

Name

Title

h
l=lAYIUOl=l.
trIOOl:lSi

Firm

Address

City State zip
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Carrier Air tioning ComparLy,
Spacuse, N.Y. I 320L.
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air Dual Moduline@ syste,rn. Its linear
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They are also the only units that can
straddle partitions ariA cool two
rooms at once. Indeoendentlv.

Thev add or subtract cootins bv
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Commercial Carpet Corporation
Dept. AR-9
10 W.33rd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001
Attention: Walter Brooks

I Please send Acrylic 73 brochure and the booklet,
"lnstallation Details for Carpeted Mechanical Access Systems."

! Please have a CCC man contact me.

Name Title

Company

Address _ Phone

State_Zip Codeityc

For more data, circle 60 on inquiry card
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Carpeting is no longer a simple matter of beautifu!
floors. The challenge today is to integrate carpet with
the total architectural environment.

CCC has this very complex problem down to a pre-
cise system-the unique Acrylic 73 Carpet System. We
analyze every element involved-right from the blue-
prints. Recommendations are based on design, func-
tion and maintenance factors.

The result of this planning: a carpet system that lets
you move partitions, gives you easy access to sub-floor
systems and includes built-in static control to end the
annoyance of shock.

Acrylic 73 is a total performance carpet. GCC's ex-
clusive blend of 7Oo/" long-staple Creslano acrylic and
30"/" long-staple commercial nylon combines un-
equalled stamina with design versatility and appear-
ance retention.

CCC is the world's largest manufacturer of commer-

cial and institutional carpet systems. We would li]<e to
tell you more about what we can do for you. Why not
send in the coupon today.

.t
Y ACFYLT F'BER

Creslan is a product ol American Cyanamid Company, Wayne, N.J.



Suffice it to say that nobody in his right mind
would skimp or accept anything less than the
very best in a project costing upwards of
$700,000,000.

Which explains why more than a decade of
in-depth study went into every conceivable as-
pect of this monumental complex which has
been described as "a preview of 21st Century
construction methods."

Selecting the proper sealant for the World
Trade Center's twin 110-story towers was an
arduous task. But after the data had been
thoroughly interpreted, this decision was made

-the sealant must be one based on Thiokol's
two-part LP@ polysulfide polymer.

The choice was an excellent one for many
reasons. First of all, no other kind of sealant
had built up such a successful track record-
more than 20 years of performance-proven
dependability. Secondly, every sealant that
bears Thiokol's exclusive Seal of Security has
proven that it can withstand everything the

IESTTD

^riDIPPR()t,ED

s tA t-ilt r
EASED

0tr

TAtbd'
e

0r THro[01

elements can dish out.
For instance, sealants based on Thiokol's

LPo polysulfide polymer have demonstrated
that they can adhere to glass and aluminum
in spite of stretching and contracting joints,
They have withstood simulated environmental
changes varying from -15' to 158'F.

Needless to say we're proud that a sealant
based on our formula measured up to World
Trade Center expectations, And, quite frankly,
we're confident that such a sealant will mea-
sure up to yours.

For more information, including detailed
comparisons between sealants based on
Thiokol's LP@ polysulfide polymer and eight
other kinds of sealants, write: Dan Petrino,
Thiokol Chemical Corporation, P.O. Box 1296,
Trenton, N.J. 08607.
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This is the World Trade
Center in New York City.

It is one of the biggest,
most expensive building
complexes in the world.

It has 43,600 windows.
And every single one of
them is sealed with
LP(o' polysrilf ide potymer.

We rest our case.

flDt
e2



Items grouped under the generol term
"weotherseoling"- fs56iq ond counter floshing,

for exomple 
- 

occupy o rother humble ploce omong
building components. But os every orchitect

is owore, foilure in such oreos con
often be very serious indeed, whereos the

monetory soving involved in using on
inferior moteriol will normolly omount to

only o minute froction of the totol
cost of on overoge building.

It is in this context thot we should like
to suggest your considering the specificotion

of TCS (Terne-Cooted Stoinless Steel),

o product which provides built-in so{eguords

ogoinst foilure thot ore unmotched in

the field of orchitecturol metols.

Where quqlitv is
vitol qnd cost
relotively unimportq ht,
why nol specify
rhe best-TCS

r0ttAlrsBEr
Follonsbee Steel Corporotion

Follonsbee, West Virginio
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You can specify masonty fiorshaft enclosules,
oryou can saye spaceand weiglrt with Gold Bond Metaledgp Gorcwall.

Metaledge Corewallra goes up in one
piece - one step. Constructed in
"ship-lap" configuration, panels have
water-repellent surfaces. Offset long
edges come with Z4-gauge hot-dip
galvanized steel channels attached.
Panels are progressively attached to
2 x 2-inch, 20-gauge tracks with
2-5/ B-inch self-drilling screws. Core-
wall is faced with any combination of
regular gypsum wallboard, Fire-Shield
Wallboard, M.R. Board or Durasant to
meet specific fire rating, acoustical
rating, aesthetic or job requirements.

This is the 57-story IDS Tower in
Minneapolis, Minn. - tallest structure
between Chicago and the West Coast.
425,000 square feet of Metaledge
Corewall have helped slash structural
steel requirements substantially. Metal-
edge Corewall not only met every
shaft wall material specif ication for the
Tower, but was far less expensive
than the method specified in the first
place...far faster and easier to install.

Concrete block is 6" to 8" thick, weighs in at
30-40 pounds per square foot. Metaledge
Corewall is 2" thick, weighs 10.5 pounds per
square foot. Which would you rather specify
to enclose your high-rise elevator shafts,
stairwells and other vertical chases?

Space-maker. Since Metaledge Corewall
panels weigh less, take less space - your
building requires less foundation, less
structural steel. lt adds up to an average of
Yrsquare foot more usable space per lineal
foot of shaft enclosure. That's space you
never had before at no extra cost.
Fast-mover. After installation of top and
bottom steel angle runners, Metaledge
Corewall panels are simply tilted into place
and screw attached. All in one step from
the corridor side only. And because vertical
metal runners are built into the panels,
there's no need to erect metal studs. Nor do
you need scaffolding. There's not a faster,
simpler system anywhere.

Job-expediter. Large panels (2' wide and up
to 16' high) not only speed shaft enclosure
work, but simplify scheduling, too. Men and
materials are moved early in the job
regardless of weather. Panels arrive
ready-cut to required lengths, which
reduces on-site modifications to bare
minimum. Finish face is gypsum drywall.

Code-follower. Metaledge Corewall
withstands air pressure produced by
high-speed elevators. All components of
the system are non-combustible . . . offer up
to 4-hr. fire ratings. Sound reduction
in the 40's is available.
That's what we mean when we say -
"We're Constructive". Metaledge Corewall -
a better way to build high rises. Providing
architects with a system that saves weight
and space without sacrificing strength is
another constructive response from the
people at Gold Bond.
For more information, talk to your Gold Bond
Building Products sales consultant. Or write
Gold Bond Building Products, Division of
National Gypsum Company, Dept. AR-92G,
Buffalo, N.Y. 14225.

GoldSond,
BUILDING PRODUCTS
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Theon[ lighting moreefficient
The sun is the biggest bargain in lighting. But,

unfortunately, it only works days.
After sunlight comes sodium light, the most

eff icient light source made by man.
Sylvania's new Lumalux 2 is the product of the

marriage of'that magical metal, sodium, with the
latest in high-intensity-discharge lamp technol-
ogy. The result is that our 400-watt Lumalux 2
lamp delivers an incredible 117 lumens per watt.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1972

That's about five times the light output of incan-
descent lamps, twice that of mercury sources
and nearly 50% more than standard fluorescent
lamps on a watt-for-watt basis.

Since power is about 80% of the cost of light-
ing, the economic advantage of Lumalux 2 is
obvious. lt gives more light for your power dollar.

And, al 50o/" rated life, it still delivers 90% of
its original light output.
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thonthesodium lompa

Our new Lumalux 2.

ighting Center, Danvers, ass.01923

The 400-watt Lumalux 2 is ideal for streets,
highways, bridges and rnany types of high-bay i
industrial interiors. We also have a 250-watt lamp t
for other appl ications.

When you need economical lighting where the
sun won't do, get in touch with your GTE Sylvania
distributor (in the Yellow Pages under lighting).

H.g.ll s.how you why you shouldn't setile fbr 
Ianything but second best. @[f|syLUANrA

rf
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\ilhen the architect ufto desiuned
Sutton Placq *gE1lied ltelta IhHE ts, he

made nty iob a lot easiel
As Buildings Manager of Toronto's prestigious Sutton Place Hotel, James Strachan would be the

first to know if Delta Faucets weren't allwe say they are.
"When you've got as many faucets as we do, they've got to be more than just elegant. And in the

six years we've had our Deltas, they've been practically maintenance free. The same goes forlhe Delta
shower heads in our hotell'

Every one of the527 single handled Deltas at Sutton Place has dependability designed in. A
patented rotating valve eliminates the
need for compression washers and all
the troubles that go with them.

What Delta has done for
Sutton Place, it can do for you. Write
Delta Faucet Company, Greensburg,
Indiana 47 2q, Rexdale, Ontario.
A Division of Masco Corporation.

Buildings Manageq

Delta Daucets
They're washerless.

The Sutton Place Hotel
Mo{lGt
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BIG NEW NUMBER IN SECURITY HARDWARE

The HAGER ELECTRIC HINGE
has been assigned

MIINI NUMBER

, ,
by the United States Patent Office

The industry will need to be aware of Hager's inherent
rights in the manufacture of this new type hinge and
of the advantages it offers in security systems.

The Hager Hinge Company invites inquiries from
architects, builders, and door manufacturers for further
information on the simplistic features of this highly
efficient component in security systems. lt is practical

and compatible in concepts for protection in a single
story warehouse or in high'rise structures.

HAGER HINGE COMPANY
139 Victor St., St. Louis, Mo. 63104
In Canada: HAGER HINGE CANADA, LTD.

"Everything Hinges on Hager!"

96 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1972
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James Branch Cabell Library/Virginia Commonwealth University,Richmond, Virginia/Archilects: Lee, King & Poole/Thorington Construction Company, lnc.

A

@
ALLIED BUILDING SYSTEM, INC.
260 Tolland Turnpike
Manchester, Connecticut 06040

A wholly.owned subsrdiary of
PLASTICRETE CORPORAf ION

MO.SAI INSTITUTE, INC. BEER PRECAST CONCRETE LIMITED
110 Manville Road
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada

CAMBRIDGE CEMENT STONE CO.
P.O. Box 41
156 Lincoln Street
Allston, Massachusetts 02134

ECONOMY CAST STONE CO.
P.O. Box 3,P
100 E. Franklin Street
Richmond, Yiginia 23207

GOOOSTONE MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
470 Hollenbeck Street
Rochester, New York 14621

HAMILTON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
1401 East 39th Street

HARTER CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
1628 West lvlain Stre€t
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106

JACKSON STONE CO., INC.
P.O. Box 4355
Fondren Station
Jackson. Mississippi 39216

OLYMPIAN STONE CO., INC.
P.O. Box 685
192nd N.E. and llnion Hill Road
Redmond, Washington 98052

SEKIGAHARA STONE CO., LTD.
2-1 i.l Takara.Cho. Chuo.Ku
Tokyo. Japan

SOUTHERN CAST STONE CO., INC.
P.O. Box 1669
Sutherland Ave. and Concord Street
Knoxville, Tennessee 37901

TEXAS INDUSTRIES, INC.
Structural Products Division
P.O. Box 400
Arlington, Texas 76010

TRII{ITY DIVISION OF
GENERAL PORTI.AND CO.
The Rackle Precast Operations
84OO East Freeway
P.O. Box 15008
Houston, Iexas 77O2O

WILSON CONCRETE CO.
P.O. Box 56
Red Oak, lowa 51566

P.O. Box 7208
South Omaha Station
Highway 75 Avery Road
Omaha. Nebraska 68107

lntormataon Orfice
I 1O Social Hall Ave.
Salt Lake Crty, Utah 84111
[4embers. Producers Council

ruosb
O

L,-
PRECAST, PRESTRESSED CONCRETE

WITH EXPOSED AGGREGATE
1883 Dixwell Avenue
Hamden, Connecticut 06514

BADGER CONCRETE CO.
P.O. Box 1068
437 i.4arion Road
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54902

Chattanooga. Tennessee 37407
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for future

Mo-Sai has been used extensively
where plans call for future expan-
sion. The durable Mo-Sai surface
shows little or no weathering-new
Mo-Sai units are virtually indis-
tinguishable from old. Where horizontal
expansion is planned, Mo-Sai panels
can merely be unbolted, opening
the building for the additions, then

as needed. Two-tone wall
coplng were all cast in one Mo-Sai unit
8 feet wide by 13 feet high and running
from ground level to present roof.
Each unit has a panel of exposed
large quartz aggregates

coping of fine white
Mo-Sai columns the same units reused on the new

===.tion of the building.
Mo-Sai member ng

next project for
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!f it ever needs blinds, we're ready.
The law of gravity notwithstanding, we were asked

to design venetian blinds for walls that slant.
(On a neur structure.)

We did it-with a special adaptation of the
Venette.@ The Venette, because it's the best

blind for modern office buildings.
One-inch louvers give excellent light control,

but remain almost invisible when open. Design
features include spring-tempered louvers, rigid

torque-tube head, aluminum wand tilter, polyester
cable ladders.

There's a staff of designers ready to do the
impossible for you, too. !f that's what you need.

Write Alcan Building Products, Division of Alcan
Aluminum Corporation, 100 Erieview Plaza,

Cleveland, Ohio 44114.
See our catalog in Sweet's and Spec-Data.

98 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September '1972
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Movable Kafik-Wall
creates a beautiful lookof permanency

Add flexibility and usability to your room space with
Kwik-Wall, the movable wall partitions featuring qualities
of a permanent wall . . . attractiveness, durability, sound
control. The solid construction of Kwik-Wall makes each area
it divides a separate room in the strictest sense of the word.
Impressively designed, Kwik-Wall adapts to blend with any
design motif, beautifully.

Portable Kwik-Wall (left) requires no
tracks on ceilings or floors. Free-stand-
ing panels can be stored anywhere,
easily rolled into
position on optional
retractable wheels.
Select 7-314" stand-
ard or 2-7f 4" deluxe
Kwik-Wall.

Track-Mounted
Kwi k-Wal I gli des

with ease on inconspicuous ceiling
tracks; needs no floor guides or rollers.
Pocket doors provide complete, coordi-
nated concealment of panel storage.
2-1.14" deluxe or 3" master thickness.

ill:
intl

Over 1500 Decorator Facings to
select from to give your decor the
look of permanence. Chalkboard,
chalk trays, corkboard finishes
available, in addition to pass-
doors with cylinder locks.€ry,ffiq14

One-Hand Locking Operation, insert
crank and give a half-turn; spring-
loaded top rail expands firmly against
ceiling, forming effective sound seals
around each panel perimeter.

the permanent look in movable walls

Kwik-Wall o Company, Dept. ZZ
P.O. Box 3267, Springfield,Illinois 62ZOB

Name
Title
Fi

Send lor
Free Color
Brochure

Address 
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to like nevrz
Clay tile floors have a striking beauty all their

own. But without a protective seal, severe
disintegration from within and unsightly staining
from without can dramatically reduce the life of
the floor.

Onex-Seal ll is a penetrating finish that
effectively seals the grouting against moisture,
to prevent both efflorescence and discoloring
stains. lt's your best assurance that the clay tile
floors you specify will provide long-lasting beauty
and ease of maintenance for your client.

And your client's clay tile floors will look better
longer when you specify regular maintenance
with products like Hillyard Super Shine-All^.
Abrasives, alkalis, soaps, a.cids, oils, and solvents
commonly used in floor maintenance programs
have harmful effects on clay tile. But, Super

Shine-All is a powerful, yet gentle, neutral cleaner
for all clay tile surfaces. lt's just one of the
quality Hillyard products that will keep tile
new-looking and keep maintenance costs low.

A Hillyard Architectural Consultant will be
happy to recommend the best products and
procedures to include in your specifications.
Just say the word and we'll have him get in
touch with you. Or
look us up in
Sweet's or ask
for our Uniformed
Numbered File
with complete
information
on clay tile.

FLOOR TREATMENTS
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI USA
IOTOWA. N J SAN JOSE CALIF
BOSTON. MASS DALLAS TEX

MINNEAPOLIS MINN
lN CANADA: Calgary Alberta

London. Onlarro

Ihe tnOsl wtdel y t ccoDt nt L'ttt lt:t l
and approved tt eill/l)e.lls l<.tr evt'r v sttr titce
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1
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THONET HOT SEAT
Virtually indestructible, flame-retardant furniture . . . a hot

new idea from Thonet. Lounge chair, settee, sofa and
tables as durable as they are handsome. Resist scratches

and stains from most common solvents. Made of super-strong
"Kydene," an acrylic-PVC alloy from Rohm and Haas.

Thermo Orange. Red Hot. White Heat. Torch Black.
Get 'em while they're hot. Thonet Center of Design.

New York. Chicago. Los Angeles. San Francisco.
Dallas. Miami. Or write Thonet lndustries, lnc.,

One Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10016.

THCfNETffi
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While your build,ing gets a face lift,
maybe 6' gualified Ise*d,q.1 con-
tractor should give it a change of
heart. A change in which he,updates
the I elecirical systern: roontrol, center
to make itthe heart of all your build-
ing's power needs. To make,.'it an
al[-electric building. Advantages?
Higher rentals. Not only because an
all-electric building gives more rent-
able space. But because tenants
appreciate the cleanliness, comfort,
and convenience of electrically con-
trolled heating and cooling as well

as lighting, communi-
cations and business

machine operation.
Then, too, many
building owners
have found that

conversion to

,bll"olectric systbms has,resulted in
'lower, operating'fo$ts, prolonged :

systems life, lower maintenance
expenses.

While you renovate and modernize
.:;,.:thi$ .is the,time for a qualified
elcCtrical contractor to rnake the
charige. He has the backlog of
specialized experience, the advanced
eguipment, the flexible and well-
trained work force, and the aware-
ness of local codes to do the job
right. To match changing po*er
needs. And to match the.m best,by
making your building an all-elec*ii
building.

National Electrical
Contractors Association, lnc.
Washington, D.C. 20036

#.rliirffia rei

IE
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The Lord Baltimore Hotel, Baltimore, Maryland
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Long life!
New "Champagnd' Kalcolor' aluminum

Ask for a sample of our "Champagne."
This new shade of Kalcolor archi-

tectural aluminum is that rare pivotpoint
color-between light-and-dark, cool-
ness-and-warmth-around which day-
light can turn. lt makes buildings come
"alive" with color-change through the
bright morning. Warm sunset. Cool
evening

Yet for sunfast long life, this mate-
rial is unsurpassed.

Kalcolor aluminum has a thick, hard
anodic coating of integral color uniquely
resistant to outdoor exposu re. The
exclusive process for producing it-
developed, patented and licensed by
Kaiser Aluminum-uses no dyes.

Already it is the pride of buildings
worldwide in Gold, Light Amber, Amber,
Statuary Bronze, three new Grays and
Black.

For yori r sample of new "Cham-
For more data, circle 73 on inquiry card

pagne"-and !ocations of approved
Kalcolor aluminum anodizers-write to
Architectural Marketing Manager, Room
2142, Kaiser Center, Oakland, CA 94604.

See our Aluminum in Architecture catalog in
Sweet's Architectural File.,lndex No. 5.1/ Ka.

l<AtsEF?
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llllestinghouse
has 4,987 SerVice Techni

trained to seruice
water coolers

Actually, they don't get many calls for
water cooler service, but if a user ever
has a problem, it's nice to know that a
Westinghouse ref rigeration expert is
available to keep things flowing. And
it's also reassu ring to know that
Westinghouse Nationwide Sure Service
includes both parts and labor at no
charge for one full year, A reliable water
cooler that's easy to install . . . backed
by service you can count on anywhere
in the country. That's the kind oj water

cia ns :ffil? 
r vo u 

o.,il;s"" ;xl, T1,1";3:J
won't be coming back to you with
problems.
Westinghouse Water Coolers,
Columbus, Ohio 43228

any place in the nation 3:ills;lt?JJ*"#;t1lYt"'#house

.$

Floor l\,4odels

o

Wall-lvlounls

You can be sure . . . if it's Westinghouse
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For MASS the

or here on earth

Bally Prefabs set the sta

for Walk-ln Refrigeration

40oF. freezing. Subject to fast dep
investment tax credit. (Ask your
Write tor Z$-page book
Case and Cooler, lnc.,

@ t.gzz, ALL RTGHTs RESERYEo.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO DEPT. AR.g

mare data, circle 75 on inquiry card
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Bally Walk-ln Coolers and

lated
uL,,,25 flame
or galvanized. Easy to

to relocate. Refrigeration systems from 35oF. cool

foamed-in-place urethane,
of stainless steel, aluminum
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It's probably the most
versatile door closer
you can specify

lf fits anywhere...

Is there anything that says

it can't be attractive too?

the NOftOhhpolto ctoser

It's about as versatile as it can be. Plus or
minus 25% spring power adjustment. A newly
designed rack-and-pinion, plus adjustable
back-check protection.

And it fits anywhere. lt only has a 2"
projection. With non-handed installation.
And you can specify regular arm, parallel
arm or top-jamb mounting.

Attractive? You bet . . . contemporary narrow-
projection styling. Covers of anodized bronze,
brass or clear aluminum; or 67 imported or
native wood grains. Plus all popular finishes.

For complete details, contact your Norton
Representative or Eaton Corporation, Lock
and Hardware Division, Norton Marketing
Department, Box 25288, Charlotte, North
Carolina 28212.
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Efficient building idea:
A new built-up roofing system with a
completely inorganic reinforcement.

New Perma Ply.-R felts are
reinforced with inorganic
Fiberglasl

This means they won't rot or
char.

Won't wick volatile oils from the
asphalt and cause brittleness.

And won't absorb moisture. (The
asphalt is embedded into the
porous felts to form a monolithic
system. This helps prevent wrinkles,
buckles, curling, blisters and
f ishmouths.)

Perma Ply-R felts can be
installed and left exposed without

the f ina! surface treatment for up to
6 months (while other trades are
completi ng construction).

Since 1963, Perma Ply-R test
roofs and roof sections have been
applied in al! climate zones in
the United States.

Results: not one known failure
due to Fiberglas Perma Ply-R.

These Fiberglas felts are now
available in all states east of the
Rockies.

For more information, write to
Mr. A. E. Meeks, Architectural
Products Division, Owens-Gorning

Fiberglas Corp., Fiberglas Tower,
Toledo, Ohio 43659.

Energy Conservation Award
Owens-Corning is offering awards
to stimulate new designs and ideas
for conserving energy.

Special Steuben sculptures will
go to the three architects or
engineers who-according to a
panel of independent judges-do the
best job of designing buildings
that don't waste fuel.

For details, write to Mr. Meeks
at the above address.

*T.M. Beg. O.-C.F

OWENS/CORNING

FIeERGIAS
rnlormanx@Owens-Corning is Fiberglas

For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card
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Iew Trimbroo!( Urinal clears cigarclte
butts ro curtodianr don't haueio.
Strong siphon jet action keeps urinal clean
and clears cigarette and cigar butts and other
small solids. Quietly. Your client will thank you
for saving him custodial time and maintenance
costs. More efficient than the traditionat wash-
out type that flushes only liquid waste. But
costs no more. Modesty shield designed in.
Flushes with a minimum working pressure of
15 psi. The best keeps getting better.

details. American-standard,
P. O. Box 2003,
New Brunswick,

For more data, circle 78 on inquiry ca

Shown with Sloan

Part of a complete line of commercial and
institutional fixtures and fittings. Write

N.J.08903.
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The new antique look
in paneling. : 

:

!

lntroducing Renaissance hardwood
plywood wall paneling from Georgia-Pacif ic.
It comes in six warm shades of real hardwood
face veneer. each f lecked and:shadowed.
With a f inish that looks handru;bbed.
Renaissance paneling. A new old-fashioned
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look. at old-fashioned prices.
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For more information. just contact your
G-P representative. Or, if you'd like a f ree
12" x6" paneling sample of new Renaissance,
wire a Night Letter collect:
Georgia-Pacif ic, Instant Sample tVA,
Portland, Oreg on 972A4.
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Georgia'Pacific,?

h
Portland. Oregon 97204
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Ask lVlaintenance lUlanager Mallard

Our Pitt-Glaze' Coating System
Tackles Tough Printing Ink-
Keeps lUlaintenance Costs Down

IE

At the Charlotte News and Observer-
morning and evening newspapers of the
Knight Publishing Company, Charlotte,
North Carolina-Gordon Mallard, Jr.
needed a coating that would fight the
ravages of printing ink, keep his mainte-
nance costs down and make a show place
out of the various interior areas of the
publishing company's new building. The
answer was the polyester-epoxy Pitt-Glaze
Coating System-the hard, tile-like finish
that even stubborn printing ink won't stain.

A Pitt-Glaze ivory colored glossy finish
was applied on the walls, pillars and ceilings

in such hard-use areas as the press room.
the colored ink mixing room, the wash-
rooms, stairwells and cafeteria.

As Mr. Mallard describes the results,
"printing ink catches paper dust during
the printing and folding operations, causing
the dust to cling to walls and the ceiling.
Since the Pitt-Glaze Coating surface is
smooth and monolithic, it does not attract
the dust and dirt as much as do walls
painted with conventional paints. Printing
ink hand prints and smudges are easily
washed off the Pitt-Glaze finish, leaving it
clean and glossy." Visitors have proclaimed

INDUSTRIES

his press room, "the cleanest ever seen."

ll our Pitt-Glaze Coaling System can make
Mr. Mallard's press room "shine and
sparkle," think what it can do to those
stubborn stains that dull your day and play
havoc with your maintenance costs.

There's informative, descriptive literature
available with no obligation. Write Pitt-
Glaze Coating, PPG lndustries, One Gate-
way Center, 3W, Pittsburgh, Pa.15222.

PPG: A Concern for the Future

PmrS BU RGH'PAI].ITS
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TopBrass

Customized Keys fo, Russwrn doorware.
A tasteful touch of distinctive identity

for your staff andyour bulldin-ss.
Enduring design in theR uss#rn tr adition.
Russwrn , Division of Emhart Corporution

B erlin, Connecticut 06037 .

In Canada- Rus swin, Division of
Intetn ation al H ar dw ar e.

iGililTFI
The Collector's Series bvRusswrn
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BARTRIE
sffis

when your design calls tor a tlat shingle with a bold texture.

Bark Tile Shakes reproduce the look of deeply ridged tree-bark,
the melfow color of aged cedar... and they are permanently
fire-proof. Their heavy, irregular butt-line emphasizes the rough-
hewn appearance and texture. lnterlocking Bark Tile Shakes are
weather-proof and decay-proof . .. assuring long years of roof-
beauty for all types of structures: homes, churches, schools,
institutions, commercial and public buildings.

Ludowici has two outstanding NEW Tiles
for permanent roof-beauty.

G[S[ nillGll0
One-Piece-Mission
when your design demands a massiye roll-pattern tile.

The beauty of Casa Rancho Tile, in natural red or
fireflashed Granada Red, is time-defying... impervious
to fire, weather and decay.

The large size of Casa Rancho Tiles assures sub-
stantial savings on labor costs. Only 93" pieces per
square means less installation man-hours.

When a building requires a Spanish or Mission type
of roof, and cost is a factor, Casa Rancho is the answer.

'West Coast Standard-89 pieces per square

Consult your local distributor or mail coupon.

U DCDWIGI.GELADC)N GCDMPANY
111 EAST WACKER ORIVE, CHICAGO, lLL. 60601 . Phone: (312) 329-0630

New ProductslNew ldeas in Tile

Please send me names of your distributors and more information on

tr Bark Tile Shakes n Casa Rancho Tile E Have salesman call

NAME

FIRM PHONE

ADDRESS COUNTY

Ludowici Hooling Tiles
almosl always oullasl
the buildings they beautily.

for additional informati*n about Lr.idowie i

H+ofing Tilts, see the 19?2 Sweei's
CataloE = 7.6/Lu

For more data, circle 82 on inquiry card
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- THE ED'TORS OF ARCHITECTURAL RECORD INY/TE SUBMISSIONS FOR...1
I RECORD INTERIORS

ln 1970, in response to the upsurEe

to be featured in the lanuary'197i issue :j,ff:I"d'i,:l[i:::'lf.Tf+:l
. . . a prosram to recosnize outstandins interiors desisned by architects ]y,!|:l';:*?#il?33*","i,X

TERIORS.

Recently completed architect-de-
signed interiors of all building types
will be considered-remodelings
and renovations as well as new
structures-anywhere in the United
States. Selections will be made by
the editors on the basis of the ex-
cellence of the design solution for
the particular client's individual pro-
gram. Submissions from architects
of new, unpublished work will be
welcomed through October 15,
1972. No formal presentations are

required, though materials submit-
ted should include plan, photo-
graphs or snapshots, and brief de-
scription and program. RECORD
INTERIORS of 1973 will be pub-
Iished in the January 1973 issue of
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD.

Write or telephone:
B arcl ay C ord on, Editor-i n -Char ge

lnterior Design Awards Program
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
'122'l Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York'10020
tel: (212) 997-3450

Museum Bookstore, San Francisco, Calil., Architects Robinson & Mills, Morley Baer photo

:

2RECoRD HoUSEs AND APARTMENTS
for the 1973 Mid-May issue

Send material to:
James D. Morgan
ARCHITECTURAT RECORD
'122'1 Avenue ol the Americas
New York City 10020 Kaplan house, East Hampton, New York; by Barbara and Julian Neski, photo by william Maris
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Every architect registered in the
United States may submit material
for consideration in RECORD
HOUSES and Apartments of 1973.
Single-family houses and multi-fam-
ily buildings that represent today's
wide variety of design approaches
will be featured in the eighteenth
issue of the magazine. lnclude the
following: 6 to 10 clear informal
photographs, black-and-white pre-
ferred, fully describing the architec-
tural intent, both on the exterior
and the interior (35 mm. slides must
be in B1/z x 11 in. clear envelopes);
relevant plans and sections (not
working drawings); and a descrip-
tive sheet including the architect's
name and location of building. Do
not send originals or other material
which must be returned before the
issue appears. The deadline is Octo-
ber 15,1972.
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\t/ellco C^arpet of Herculorf just netted sorne Deer Isle Sardines

..,and tossed'em back.
One thing that Wellco's rugged "Incredible" carpet of
HERCULON* olefin fiber didn't need was a fresh catch. Even
one as good as Deer Isle Sardines. But, that's what it got. . .

soaked with oil. It all cleaned up, though, quick and easy.
The stain resistance of HERCULON coupled with uncommon

resistance to abrasion and fading, gives you the ideal carpet
for any commercial installation. Deer Isle Sardines didn't stick
with Wellco's "Incredible" carpet. But your clients will. Because

this Wellco level loop tufted car-
pet is made with pile of spun
yarn of HERCULON.

For detailed information on
HERCULON olefin fiber see

Sweets @ f-igtrt Construction, Architectural, Interior Design
files. Or, write Fibers Merchandising Dept. 200, Hercules Incor-
porated, Wilmington, Delaware 19899 for free 24 page booklet.

Specity carpet of Herculori by \ilellco .Jfu
HE RCULES

*Hercules registered trademark

114 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September '1972
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::. Scrve hours of drcrfring time
withl(ODAGRAPH Fllms.

a'";.-.

There's really no reason to waste time retrac-
ing those old, battered drawings. A much better
way is to rejuvenate them by making sharp, clean
photographic restorations on Kodagraph f ilm.

You'll be amazed at the results. Weak lines
come back strong and clear. Stains virtually dis-
appear. And instead of gray on yellow, you've
got sparkling, contrasty, black-on-white prints.
Best of all, you not only eliminate drafting time,
you save money, too.

For a full, clear picture of all the ways
Kodagraph films can offer creative solutions to
your drawing problems, send in the coupon.

Please send me fulldetails on the drawing shortcuts made
possible by using Kodagraph films.

Nl--^

Position

Comoany

Address

City State-Zi
Eastman Kodak Company
Business Systems Markets Division
Dept. DP862 , Rochester, N.Y. 14650

DRAWI]IG
REPRODUCTION SYSTEMS

r l

JL
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tOF presents Missouri
The architects who designed the library in the middle of the

Missouri Botanical Garden weren't about to improve on nature.
So they did the next best thing: presented a mirrored image of

it, reflected in LOF Vari-Tran' . . . the looking glass.

The rare and beautiful trees, flowers and landscaping were an
ideal environment for Vari-Tran. The library blends unobtru-

sively into this pastoral oasis set in the middle of the city.
While it's reflecting the beauty of the surrounding greenory,
Vari-Tran is doing something even more important: cutting

down on the energy needed to heat and cool the new library.
By reducing solar heat gain, Vari-Tran minimizes the need

for extensive air conditioning equipment, as well as the
energy needed to run that equipment.

116 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1972
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Botanical Garden through the looking glass.
And since it's fabricated into Thermopane@ units, the
Vari-Tran for this building also reduces the amount of
energy required to run the heating system.

LOF Vari-Tran. The looking glass that's making a name
for itself as an energy conserver. For a copy of our new
booklet, "Reach for a Rainbow'] write Libbey-Owens-Ford,
Dept. R-912,811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43695.

IVlaking progrcss
in architecture

For more data, circle 85 on inquiry card
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Enter the Corbin Vertical
Rod Exit Device. Double-
bolted, dashing. Lean.
A graceful oval crossbar
for greater strength against
stress. A touch of art to
match your architecture.
And a touch of ease:
fingertip operation when
the rush is on. An instant
opener, yet a real grabber
when it's locked. Corbin
is a master at this device.
We'll show you the way
out of conformity, into a
whole new world of solid
hardware innovations.
Get in touch with a Corbin
distributor, or write us
d irect,

@

The SecurityAnalysts.
For information write P & F Corbin, Division of Emhart Corporation, Berlin, Conn. 06037. ln Canada, Corbin Lock Division.
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A NEW CEOMETRY FOR THE LIBRARY INSIDE

THE NEO.CLASSIC DOME AT MIT
MIT's long-range campus plan calls for concentration of instructional, research

and administrative facilities. One result of this program has been extensive

remodeling for greater intensity of use. SOM's reconstruction of MIT's engineering
library to accommodate this policy was a unique challenge because of the beauty

and symbolic importance of the dome in which it is housed.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1972 119
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MIT ENCINEERINC LIBRARY

J. Ph. Charbonnier

A challenge for Walter Netsch
The Massachusetts lnstitute of
Technology dome is an impos-
ing landmark, as seen from the
principal entrance facade (be-
low). Designed by Welles Bos-
worth in 1916 as part of his
scheme for the neo-classic East

Campus, it has long been the
crown of the reading room of
MIT's engineering library.

The library interior has re-
cently been remodeled by Wal-
ter Netsch of SOM. Netsch has
successfully juxtaposed his own
geometry, based upon an intri-
cate system of intersecting diag-
onals, with the classic form of
the dome's interior. By this
means, he has produced eight
clearly articulated reading areas
plus an additional study space
at the center. The outer ring of
the dome has been remodeled
to more efficientlv continue its

original function of housing
stacks, research areas and ad-
ministrative spaces, and to ac-
commodate the new computer
hardware developed as part of
MIT's so-called Project lntrex.
The latter is a new form of in-
formation transfer designed to
handle the growing collection.

The library as a whole has
been conceived as a flexible
unit. The division between its
traditional I i brary f u nctions-
browsing, study and research-
and its sophisticated, computer-
ized information retrieval sys-
tem has deliberately been made
imperceptible.
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for many years the interior of the MIT dome was

hidden by a suspended luminous ceiling of corrugated
translucent plastic lit by fluorescents. A product
of an era noted ior destructive remodeling in the
name of function, this ceiling was hung iust below
the column capitals. ln addition to ruining the
room as a space (opposite page far left), it created

a harsh and unpleasant glare. Netsch's first decision
was to remove the suspended ceiling and expose the
dome once irore. This called Ior extensive restoration
of the dome and its moldings. The oculus, formerly
translucent, was made opaque and powerful lights
were placed around its perimeter as part of a

cross-lighting system designed to emphasize the
shape of the dome. The pole-supported lighting
fixtures also illuminate the dome transforming
it into a reflecting surface. These light trees

illuminate the working surfaces as well. The

carrel lighting, highlighting of the publication
racks and supplementary local lighting was carefully
studied. Walls, columns and the dome ceiling were
painted white to further brighten the room.
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MIT ENCINEERINC LIBRARY

The unyielding and un-
wieldy total geometry of the
dome gave Netsch more repiti-
tious concentric circles and
truncated pie-shapes to work
with than he would have cho-
sen, and there were other prob-
lems. The library had to be
open and in operation during
the entire reconstruction proj-
ect; the dome though beautiful,
possesses construction oddities
that could not be ignored, al-
tered or circumvented; and the
remodeling budget was limited.
Netsch had to achieve his ef-
fects by essentially non-struc-
tural means-furniture design
and placement,, redesigned
lighting and acoustics, selection
of sculpture, plants and color.

How the library functions
The plan concentrates two ma-
jor working areas for greater
user efficiency. Nearly all re-
quirements for searching or
browsing are on the fifth fLoor
at the entrance level. Here, in
addition to circulation and ref-
erence services, are facilities for
literature search, computer con-
trolled literature search, current
journals, and individual study
spaces at carrels, tables or in
Iounge chairs. Staff members'
offices and work areas are
chiefly on the fourth floor-out
of the sight and sound of users.

THE JAMES MADISON BARKER EN-
GINEERINC LIBRARY, Massachusetts
lnstitute of Technology, Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Architects for the in-
teriors: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

-Walter Netsch, partner-in-charge;
Project lntrex staff: Dr. Carl Overage
and Charles Stevens; hardware devel-
opment: MIT Electronic Systems Lab-
oratory; acoustics: Bolt, Beranek and
Newman; lighting: William Lam; gen-
eral contractor: Fuller Construction
Company.
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From the beginning, the library was a hard,
reverberant space. Originally the dome itself was

blamed for the poor acoustics and this belief
helped justify the installation of the suspended
luminous ceiling which Netsch removed. At the time
of the current remodeling, however, Bolt, Beranek
and Newman, the acoustical consultants, persuaded

MIT that the hard plaster walls and terrazzo floor
were the cause of the difficulty. Excessive noise
and echo have now been absorbed by the use of carpet
on the backs of the free-standing periodical racks
(opposite page top) as well as on the floor.
Although the acousticians did not think it necessary,
sound absorbent panels were placed within the
smallest rectangle of each of the dome coffers.
The chairs (below) were designed by Vasarely.
The suspended, mobile, cast-aluminum sculpture
(below and opposite page) is by Robert Engman.
It was donated to MIT by art collector Netsch.
Both chairs and mobile are combinations of circles
and are thus appropriate forms for a domed room.

O Corchev & Corchev
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MIT ENCINEERINC LIBRARY

O Corchev & Corchet,

The library equipment shown below was designed
by SOM to serve the traditional library functions.
The lntrex system has been developed experimentalty
and the necessary technology is available. So far,
however, due to insufficient funding, there has
been only a minimal installation of computerized
hardware in the library and this is not atways
operable or available. Eventually the contents of
large numbers of books in given fields will be
transferred to film and stored in a central time-shared
computer. Research will begin at computer terminals
which consist of teletypewriters with cathode-ray
tubes. At these terminal points which wil! be
located throughout the library, elsewhere on the
campus and within the region, scholars will type
out their initial inquiries, receive replies on the
cathode-ray tube and eventually narrow their search
to the point of requesting to read specific books,
pages or quotations therefrom, all of which will be
flashed on the tube. Computer printouts will be
available almost at once. The inclusion of a special
duct network within the library will facilitate
the future location of computer terminats.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IS

EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS IN THIS SCHOOL

,L

The William M. Davies High
School, as noted in the Au-
gust ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD
Building Types Study on new
planning approaches for
schools, is a bold attempt to
give vocational and technical
education a dynamic image.
Aimed at convincing young
people that vocational educa-
tion need not be second-class
education, the building com-
bines operational flexibility,
straightforward concrete con-
struction, and a dramatic sys-
tem of circulation ramps (photo
above) to display several modes

of technical study at their very
best. The coeducational, tenth
through twelfth grade school in
Lincoln, Rhode lsland was de-
signed by The Perkins and Will
Partnership in joint venture with
Kent Cruise and Partners to ac-
commodate 600 full-time stu-
dents for high-demand voca-
tions and another 1800 part-
time students who take evening
and Saturday classes.

Because technical training
is especially liable to change
these days, adequate flexibility
to permit constant revision of
curriculum was the principal de-

t0SECTIoN A-A
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Nathanie/ LiebermanlTodd W atts photos

sign criterion The designers,
therefore, chose to group simi-
lar facilities and to develop
modules which, with minor
modification, could serve unex-
pected future uses. The heavY

labs-auto-mechan ics and the
machine shops-are on the low-
est level while the commercial
labs, classrooms and administra-
tive areas, much more likely to
be changed, are grouped on up-
per f loors. Construction tech-
niques that express the vitality
of industry-concrete walls and
structu re, exposed mechanical
equipment (the school is largely

air-conditioned) and Iighting, as

well as industrial-type details-
have been exploited.

The most intriguing .rrchi-
tectural feature, however, is a

series of ramps, set diagonally
into the bui ldin g's 25-foot
square structural grid. The gent-
ly-sloping site (above) encour-
aged a multi-level scheme and
the ramps make good connec-
tors. Furthermore, through gen-
erous use of clerestories and
glazed interior partitions, the
ramps open the volume of the
building to changing patterns of
Iight throughout the day (right).

It was the intention of the de-
signers that people moving
along the ramps and other pas-
sages be able to see what's go-
ing on in the various labs and
workshops. Thus, in a school
where classes change relatively
infrequently, a sense of liveli-
ness is imparted to the other-
wise empty corridors by the ac-
tivities taking place in the rooms
they serve. ln this way, an ap-
proximation of open planning is

achieved in an environment
where acoustical considerations
do not permit completely con-
tinuous spaces.
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VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
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UPPER LEVEL-

UPPER CAFEI

INTERMEOIATE LEVEL

LABS

SHOPS
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Each of the plans (right) con-
tains sub-levels as the build-
ing steps down the slope to
the southeast. The diagonal
ramps tie major areas together
rvhile other ramps and stair-
ways, compensating for varied
ceiling heights and special
conditions, produce variety.
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VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

At the heart of the school is

a two-story cafeteria with the li-
brary above, both of which have
windows onto the main ramps.
Also at the lowest level is a stu-
dent lounge and store. Located
under a stepped lecture room, it
has rich blue carpeting, red ac-
cents and special lighting to
help attract the students. Other
interesting spaces in the build-
ing are the auto body shop
(above) and the top-floor lec-
ture room (below), From top to
bottom (right): a stairway con-
necting two levels of classrooms
with a corridor; the library with

glazed walls overlooking the
ramp; and a multi-purpose lab-
oratory equipped for chemistry
and physics experiments.

WILLIAM M. DAVIES HICH SCHOOL,
Lincoln, Rhode lsland. Architects
(joint venture): The Perkins and Will
Partnership, White Plains (David K.

Pyle, partner-in-charge, Richard A.
Maitland, designer) and Kent Cruise
and Partners (Ihomas Sluiter, partner-
in-charge). Engineers: Kent Cruise and
Partners (structural) ; Carvorins and
King (mechanical); Lloyd A. Wells
(electrical). Iandscape architect: A. f.
Bve. cost consultant: Don Wolf . gen-
eral contraclor: Maloney and Rubien
Conslrucllon Co. /nc.
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BUILD
FIVE

BY

INCS AS LANDSCAPE:
CURRENT PROJECTS

WLUAM MORCAN

ii

tr EII

rl {

Morgan's interest in earth form architecture, in buildings as landscape, reached its f ullest and most
forceful expression to date in his design for the Florida State Museum (RECORD, September,

1971\. A number of his current projects betray a similar concern for the earth as a powerful element of
design and borrow from, orenlarge uponi ideas developed for the museum. ln theJacksonville

Police and Courts Facility (above) Iow roof levels have been organized into a handsome sequence of
inviting landscaped terraces and public promenades. ln other projects, the earth plane has

been shaped to heighten the sense of shelter or to reaffirm-almost allegorically-man's
primal relationship with the land.

The drawings and projects shown here and on the pages that follow were developed by the members
of Morgan's office: John Dyal, Thomas A. McCrary, Linda Mack, Thor Heinrichs,

Takeshi Saito and Theodore C. Strater.
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JACKSONVILLE POLICE AND COURTS FACILITY
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I ike many another American
l- city, Jacksonville is commit-
ting substantial funds to the re-
newal of its downtown core, and
this new Police and Cou rts
Facility-a commission won by
Morgan in a regional AIA com-
petition-is an important part
of this renewal effort. The new
design will consolidate two im-
portant branches of the criminal
justice system, in an attempt to
coordinate their varied but in-
terdependent f u nctions.

The site is a two-block area,
currently under acquisition by
the city, that slopes 15 feet from

the highest to the lowest corner.
For this site, the architects have

developed a windowless scheme
of strong rectilinear massing that
generates considerable compo-
sitional interest but retains a low,
horizontal silhouette. Five sky-
lighted, double height court-
rooms project through the roof
terrace at the east end of the site
and the stepped arrangement of
low structures at the west end
serves the police functions. A
communications mast domi nates
the west end and provides the
only strongly vertical note. ln
between is a complex of inter-LIBERTY STREET ELEVATION
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locking public plazas and hand-
somely landscaped roof terraces
reached by a flight of broad
steps to the south. The masses
recede at the entry points, most
noticeably at the entry steps,
which Morgan characterizes as

"stated as unmistakably as the
ascent to Persepolis, but resolved
in the citizen's scale rather than
the autoc rat's."

The intimate outdoor spaces
are designed for public use-
for strolling, sitting or eating
lunch at the noon hour-and
they provide a renrarkably pleas-
ant alternative to the disorga-

nized and ordinarily unreacha-
ble roofscapes of most public
bu ild ings.

What is perhaps most im-
portant about this facility is that
it departs so thoroughly from
the authoritarian prototype that
has become increasingly vexing
to the public, the police and the
whole system of criminal justice
throughout the country. Here,
instead, the facility has been de-
signed to be inviting, open and
welcoming to any citizen at a

moment in history when these
elusive qualities seem most ur-
gently in need.

!
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CATHERINE STREET ELEVATION
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A careful studv of the dune's
f \ natural profile, plant cover
and stabilization preceded the
design of Morgan's own house
on Atlantic Beach outside Jack-
sonville. From these studies, he
decided to step the house up the
eastern flank of the dune in four
ascending levels. ln the cen-
tu ries-old tradition of many
Mediterranean builders, the
house opens, at its base, to a

broad expanse of beach. The
lowest enclosed level contains
bedroom, baths and decks for
the Morgan's sons. The level of
the main entry includes living

room, dining space, kitchen and
carport. The master bedroom
and work area and storage are
located on a gallery overlooking
the main living areas and are
lighted by a tall clerestory that
runs the'full width of the house.
A central stair links the Ievels

and creates a long, powerful di-
agonal around which the main
spaces of the house take shape,
with consistent interest, at each

Ievel (see plans).

Because the lot is narrow,
side and rear walls are closed
for privacy. The major openings'
allface the Atlantic and are shel-

tered from sun and glare bY

sloping roof overhanBs or cant-

ed deck parapets-a device
Morgan exploited with skill in

his award winning, 1969-'70 de-
sign for the Florida State Mu-
seum in Cainsville.

Now nearing comPletion,
the house is framed in wood
and clad in wood siding,
bleached and laid uP in a Pat-
tern of opposing diagonals. Pil-

ings are sunk into the dune and

used to support a simPle sYs-

tem of concrete grade beams

and slabs.
The spatial excitement the

Morgan house reveals in such

abundance stems from its care-
fully layered organization and

from a firm insistence on con-
forming to the sloping profile of
the site. But while the earth has

clearly been an importarit de-
sign determinant, it has not be-
come part of the house. ln the
design of the Florida hilltop resi-

dence (facinB page), and the
complex of dune houses for
Amelia lsland (page 136), the

sense of earth form architecture

-of 
buildings as landscaPe-

reaches a more fully articulated
exp ress io n.
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HILLTOP HOUSE

-l-h" house carved out of the
I crown of a hill is, of course,

an ancient theme in vernacular'
design. The lncas employed it at
Pachacamac. So did several of
the lndian tribes who lived in
central Florida where Morgan is

re-interpreting the theme for a

retired businessman who values
privacy and whose interests cen-
ter on the natural sciences.

The plan is essentially cru-
ciform with library, dining,
kitchen and sleeping areas in-
cised into the hill to form the
lower level of the house. Each
space looks out to a garden or

court around which the earth
has been bermed to restore the
hill's natural contours. These
spaces will f eel closely con-
tained but the courts will be
more than sufficient to preclude
any sense of entombment. Con-
trasting sharply with the lower
spaces, the observatory above is

glazed and opens to views
through 360 degrees. From this
space, says Morgan, "230 feet
above the citrus groves below, it
will be possible to watch seven
thunderstorms in progress si-
multaneously all around the
horizon."
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The biaxial symmetry of the
plan relates to Morgan's earlier
design for the Jacksonville Chil-
dren's Museum. ln both build-
ings, the visitor enters from be-
low and rises, in a predictable
geometry, into the main space.
ln this hilltop residence, how-
ever, the cloak of earth has been
drawn up and the hill healed
ecologically.

Though certainly not with-
out romance, this splendid
scheme approaches the prob-
Iems associated with earth form
architecture with a clear-headed
and convincing realism.



WHALEY CONDOMINIUM
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I I C,and dunes," says Morgan,
J "form themselves in ir-

regular heights sweeping up
f rom the sea, sometimes ad-
vancing and sometimes reced-
ing from the beach, with blow-
outs (wind valleys) occasionally
breaching their crests." These
notions of natural dune forma-
tion served as a basis for the
massing of this oceanfront con-
dominium along the Maryland
shore, and mark it as earth form
architecture only in the extend-
ed sense. But Iike the dunes on
which they rest, these towers
rise in graduated shapes to form

an undulating barrier against
wind and water.

The towers step up to heights
of 13-, 19- and 25-stories and
each culminates in a rooftop ter-
race overlooking the ocean. ln-
dividual apartments are one-
and two-bedroom units each
with its own balcony facing the
beach. Each pair of apartments
is reached by a narrow entry off
an enclosed access balcony on
the side away from the beach
(see plans). By turning the bed-
rooms at 45 degrees from the
main axis, Morgan established a

two-l ivi n g- room/th ree-bed roo m
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rhythm of offsets that gives the
condominium its basic design
character. While the apartments
are compact and some ques-
tions of privacy-particu Iarly
around the bedrooms-remain
to be solved, the fundamental
arrangements of space are sen-
sible and offer a welcome al-
ternative to the familiar expedi-
ent of walling ofl the sea to
achieve economical densities.
Here the density is 72.5 units
per acre but a desirable sense of
openness and amenity remains.

The structure will be con-
crete fin and flat slab with pil-

2e

1 A 1 A

2o 2o

ings used to support columns on
grade. The concrete will be
placed by a spraying technique
that sharply reduces both the
time of construction and the
necessary formwork. A variety
of concrete finish materials
are now under consideration by
the architects.

Surface parking is kept on
the Iand approach side of the
condominium, away from the
beach areas, and is carefully
bermed for visual screening-a
solution that echoes, in minia-
ture, the earth forms of other
projects on these pages.
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DUNE HOUSING

M : :'#;,',,1::,-*?i 0"J,,',,1J
developer to submit sketch
presentations that indicated a

direction for development for
Amelia Island off the Florida
coast near Jacksonville. The plan
called for condominium hous-
ing composed of two- and
three-bedroom duplex units.
Morgan's scheme envisioned the
two types paired to form a tun-
nel through the existing system
of secondary dunes. The houses
would be entered through a

small cou rt incised into the
duneside (see sketch above

right). Bedrooms would occupy
the upper Ievels with main living
spaces below turned outward to
views of the forest floor.

The houses would be built
of reinforced block walls and
concrete slab; partitions and
decks of standard wood framing

construction vocabu lary
Morgan feels would compete
economically with comparable
above grade construction. In its
conception, its construction and
berming techniques, its sensi-
tivity to climate and site, this
project echoes the Florida State
Museum.
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Two California hospitals by Edward Durell Stone
set a challenging pace in desigrr, and economics:
an expansion at Monterey; a new start at Palm Desert

1
The Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula at Carmel
Too lavish for a hospital? Not so, says Monterey Hospital
Administrator Thomas E. Tonkin; and proof of the
tlrerapeutic success of the two-story garden courts,
fountained interior plazas and quality residential
atmosphere-as well as proof of the economic success

of single-room occupancy-is the two-phase expansion
of domed Iobby (below) and three-level addition visible
in the background at right.

Morley Baer photos
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The new three-level building
(plus expanded penthouse) at
Monterey ties in to remodeled
sections of the existing hos-
pital and expands surgical and
x-ray facilities as well as pro-
vidrnB a new Community
Mental Health Center and 65

additional bedrooms. Passage-
ways from the new pavilion
connect at the main floor level
with a previously remodeled
central pool court, now an ex-
tension of the lobby.

The section below is on
an oftset line as shown on the
plan and cuts through the ex-
pansion of the original pent-
hor.rse which contains auxiliary
orfices and lounge spaces.

The photo at top opposite
shows the approach to the
existing main entrance, to the
right of which is the newly en-
closed waiting area for relo-
cated outpatient and emer-
gency departments.
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MONTEREY PENINSULA HOSPITAL

Preamble to a three-level, 65-bed expansion
of the Monterey Peninsula in Carmel was an

extension of the original main Iobby by con-
version of the 72-foot-square open court
into a domed enclosure. The glass dome
over a central pool preserves the aspect of a
conservatory for surrounding spaces which
perform the conventional functions of a

hospital lobby, with the addition of various
snack bars, boutiques and waiting areas that
have the atmosphere of conversation cor-
ners and sidewalk cafes. The chilled water
of the fountain pool provides not only the
esthetic experience of such amenities but
also acts as a temperature and humidity
control for the area.

Adjacent to this converted lobby is the
mezzanine level of the two original two-
level skylighted garden courts (see next
page) that have provided the nucleus for
surrounding single-bedroom nursing units.
The single-bed commitment and the gen-
eral architectural amenities have contrib-
uted to the virtually 100 per.cent occupancy
that spurred the decision to proceed with
expansion of the hospital in the new wing.

The new wing provides a new out-
patient department at the main Ievel, expan-
sion of x-ray and surgical departments, a
community mental health center and a relo-
cated emergency department in addition to
the 65 new beds. The out-patient and emer-

Bency waiting areas were accomplished by
the glass enclosure of an existing canopy
area adjacent to the main entrance court.

Designations of the various levels of
the hospital are unconventional because of
the grade-level access provided on each

floor. The main floor is top level with access

from the entrance court. The middle Ievel is

called the garden floor with grade level ac-
cess on the south. The lower level, called
the terrace floor, has grade access at the
east end to the public areas of the new men-
tal health center. The garden floor level
contains patient rooms grouped around the
eastern end which continues the four-room
cluster pattern with common skylighted bal-
cony typical of the existing building (see

plan detail, next page.) Patient rooms in the
new wing surround two skylighted areas,
each two floors high; onels an activity area
at the garden level itself, the other a court-
like atrium stairwell which provides access

to the Mental Health Center below. Sky-
Iights for this atrium penetrate the main
floor as turret-like tubes (see section oppo-
site page.)

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL OF THE MONTEREY PEN-

INSULA, Carmel, California. Architects: Edward
Durell Stone, lnc. Lobby extension englneers:
Loran A. List, Dale J. Fehr (mechanical and elec-
trical). Ceneral contractor: Daniels & House Con-
struction Company. New addition engineers: Preg-
noft, Matheu, Kellam, Beebe (structural) ; Cooper,
Clark & Assoclates (soils) ; C.M. Simonson & f.R.
Simonson (mechanical/electrical). Landscape archi-
tects: fdward D. 9tone, Jr. & Associates. Ceneral
contractor: Rothschi/d and Raffin, lnc.
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MONTEREY PENINSULA HOSPITAL

i

ll TYPICAL PATIENT ROOMS

The two-level south garden
court (top left) in the original
hospital now connects at the
main floor top level with the
adjacent pool area and by cor-
ridor to the new pavilion. The
out-patient and emergency
waiting areas (center left) are
in a long continuous space at
the main level created by glass

enclosure of the original can-
opy. At bottom left is the in-
tensive care unit of the new
pavilion. Room clusters around
balconied porches are shown
above.
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The Eisenhower Memorial Hospital at Palm Desert
First phase of a new medical center, wholly privately financed, emerges as a 140-bed acute care hospital over-
looking man-made lakes on an B0-acre desert-resort-country site in the California desert.
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EISENHOWER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

The Eisenhower Memorial Hospital, first
phase of the Eisenhower Medical Center, in
Palm Desert, California, is a four-level, 140-
bed, acute care facility situated on an B0-

acre site donated by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hope.
The hospital is a non-profit institution
funded entirely by the trustees and friends
of the hospital and by a substantial per-
centage of the proceeds of the annual Bob
Hope golf tournament.

The heart of the 116,600-square-foot
building is a three-story interior garden
court, reminiscent of the technique used at
Monterey, with surrounding balconies pro-
viding space for nurses' stations and lounge
areas for patients and visitors.

Patient rooms are on the two upper
floors arranged in quite conventional "race-
track" plan as shown at top left-with the
difference of the central well, and the fact
that the interiors are more luxurious than in
most hospitals and the corners are occu-
pied by two-room suites.

The main floor, approached through a

fountain court, contains the main lobby, ad-
ministration, out-patient, radiology, surgery
and laboratory areas. The below-ground
area is approached through a service court
under the fountain pool and contains gen-
eral stores, kitchen and cafeteria, and a

separately partitioned southeast corner area
housing a deep therapy and physical ther-
apy suite.

Ultimate development of the medical
center will include a second hospital build-
ing similar in scope to this first phase. There
will be additional buildings providing medi-
cal offices, medical library and auditorium
with the objective of creating a teaching fa-
cility, The center will specialize in rheu-
matic and arthritic diseases, chronic respira-
tory ailments and allergies, taking advantage
of the warm, arid climate remote from in-
dustrial and urban pollution.

Landscaping has converted the open
desert of the original site to include five
lakes to be used as reservoirs for irrigation
and fire control reserves. One of these lakes

now serves as a reflecting pool at the rear

of the hospital building, while the front ap-
proaches are landscaped with date palms
and other plantings providing some shade

and more attractive aspect for parking areas.

The exterior walls are concrete with
aluminum mullions and bronze-tinted glass.

The architect's interior design makes

use of light-colored walls and fabrics with
contrasting panels of warm color and pat-
terned carpets of orange and red. The inte-
rior of the Iobby and surrounding balconies
is similarly treated in color accents provided
by furnishings and paintings.

EISENHOWER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, Palm Desert,
California. Architects: Edward Durell Stone, lnc;
engineers : Conrad Associates (structural and soil);
Buonaccorsi & Associates (mechanical); interior de-
sign consultants: Edwa rd D. Stone & Assoclates;
landscape architect: Ed',vard D. Stone, Jr. & Asso-

ciates, general contractor: Forsberg & Cregory, lnc.
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EISENHOWER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

TYPICAL PATIENT ROOMS

Patient rooms at the Eisen-
hower Memorial Hospital are
predominantly double rooms
except for isolation rooms and
two-room suites at the corners
of each floor. Photo at bottom
left shows the architect's in-
terior design for one of the
suites, with light walls and fab-
rics and warmly colorful wall
panels and rugs in orange and
red. All windows overlook
mountain scenery and a well
developing landscape that will
soften parking areas. Room
layout is conventional but fur-
nishings are far above the aus-

tere norm.
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BUILDINC TYPES STUDY 439

@The Urban Development Corporation of New York has
become a powerful force in housing within the
last four years, and some people think its mechanisms
should be copied by other states or nationally

HOUSINC: ONE COVERNMENT ACENCY
REACHES FOR COOD ARCHITECTURE

The New York State Urban Development Corporation is large (63

projects currently being built in 23 New York communities) but
its power comes from its potential, and from its techniques and
commitments, as much as it does from accomplishments: impor-
tant people still see the UDC as a prototype for other states or for
the nation, and so it is watched closely and its actions draw atten-
tion. Some of its first projects are now complete, and this Building
Types Study is a visual report on four of them; in Buffalo, Bing-
hamton, New York City and Utica (see map, below right). ln the
qualities of the housing it creates, we can begin to see how the
UDC intends carrying out its commitments.

An earlier article ("Economics and Politics in Housing," REC-

ORD, April 1971, pages 124-131) discussed the internal financial
arrangement of the UDC, and its political powers: They build
housing for low- and moderate-income tenants, without regard
to race, in urban centers where the housing is needed. They are
largely financed through their own power to issue bonds, and can
condemn property, buy or sell land, and may override local build-
ing codes. What is interesting now is UDC's relationship with ar-
chitects and design professionals. The UDC has paid fees to over
275 private architect or engineering firms over the last four years,
from small consulting jobs to design fees for a $72 million hous-
ing project. The architects have come from all over the country
(the UDC does not restrict itself to New York State firms) but most
are located on the East coast, and most are what might be called
"high design" offices. This is unusual for a governmental agency.
Firms with large corporate practices, or firms that maintain them-
selves through political connections in government sometimes are
commissioned by the UDC, but they are small in number com-
pared to smaller firms. Day-to-day arrangements with architects
are discussed in the texts that follow, in conjunction with the
specific projects. The UDC has thirty architects on its staff, either
registered, or unregistered with architectural degrees. A growing
number of architects are finding work outside "normal" office
practices, and such UDC architects are particularly well-placed:
they can affect housing policy, and influence changes in architec-
tural form, too.

There are major confrontations ahead, as the UDC attempts
to build for the first time in the suburbs, thereby creating substan-
tial local animosity (it seems to be automatic). UDC suburban pro-
posals are attacked by residents and politicians of the neighbor-
hoods most often because they have too high densities, or insuffi-
cient recreation spaces, or too small apartments, or through the
more general argument that UDC housing will not serve people
currently in the communities. The UDC points out that private
developers provide adequate single-family detached housing, so
UDC project densities are almost always higher than the suburbs
in which they are placed. The UDC does not usually provide base-
ball fields or larger-scaled recreation facilities on its sites (that sub-
urban areas expect) and UDC apartments are smaller than normal
suburban dwellings (though larger than some city dwellings). But

the UDC sees its task as one of equalizing housing opportunities
for low- and moderate-income citizens, and insists that these
people, too, have a right to good schools, grass, trees, and clean
air. lt is nearly an impossible problem; some people do not
want to see the quality of their lives "diluted," some others want
the opportunity to live better. The UDC recently postponed con-
struction on most of its sites in westchester county, immediately
north of New York City; by this it is relieving immediate pressures,

but it is also postponing, and for the first time, opening to question
the true nature of its long-term commitments.

Another problem is developing. The UDC depends on Fed-
eral 236 housing funds for some of its work, and the program is

showing questionable results nationally (some feel it is a way
for banks and developers to make no-risk profits, at Federal ex-
pense). lf the 236 program is reduced or eliminated, the UDC may
have to do the same with some of its goals. Edward Logue, writing
in the most recent annual report, makes clear the UDC's need for
Federal interest subsidy programs.

The UDC must produce significantly better results than the
traditionally organized agencies that preceded it; otherwise there
is no reason for its extraordinary powers, and they may be taken
away. The four projects here show it has produced extraordinary
results in an architectural sense, in a very short time. These
buildings are certainly better planned, are more handsome, and
are more innovative technically than the vast majority of agency-
built or -financed housing in the country.

But it has just begun to test its powers to get low- and
moderate-income housing built outside the city core, Neither
private enterprise nor traditional government agencies have suc-
ceeded; and as noted above, UDC is having some tough battles.
lf-with its extraordinary powers-it cannot succeed-what then?
Who can? And how? 

-Robert Jensen
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The Buffalo site by
Paul Rudolph, with its first units
now occupied, is a downtown
project that is one key
to rejuvenating the city

The Buffalo Waterfront Project is potentially
the most dramatic development the UDC
has undertaken, and its first housing is now
complete and mostly occupied, as shown on
the next four pages. We must say "poten-
tially" because a large part of the Water-
front site remains to be built; the RECORD
reported Rudolph's vision for the whole in
November,1970, pages 96-100. But the 142
units now finished follow almost exactly
that original vision, as do the additional 472
units now under construction. The site is di-
vided in half by the principal east-west road

in the state, the New York State Thruway;
it is not the first four-lane highway to cut
ofl a city from its waterfront or make a

mess of developable land, but there are at
least tentative UDC plans to link the two
areas for pedestrians in the final stage.

Now Area B adjacent to Buffalo's down-
town core is being developed with the first
housi ng.

The completed new housing is being
rented to moderate-income tenants (70 per
cent), low-income tenants (20 per cent) and
to low-income elderly (10 per cent), which
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The site plan at left indicates
the two parts of Buffalo's
Waterfront site, divided by
the New York State Thruway.
Phase I of Area B is complete
now and Phase ll is under
construction, while Area A
has no UDC construction.
Phase ll will be mostly effi-
ciency through two-bedroom
units, concentrating on ten-
ancy for the elderly. Phase lll
of Area B will add a new park,
some commercial retail de-
velopment with retaiI park-
ing, and a new K-6 school,
not financed by the UDC.
There will be three- and fdur-
bedroom units planned for
Phase lll. The photos at right
give some idea of the tex-
ture, intricacy and residential
scale Rudolph has achieved.
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is the standard UDC "mix": one they are try-
ing to maintain in all their housing. Some of
these tenants will be able to walk to work
in the nearby office towers, and it is hoped
that the project can rebuild a residential,
pedestrian density in the area. Several old
Buffalo neighborhoods nearby have main-
tained a kind of 19th century "Ceorgetown"
quality where walking has not been for-
gotten. But American cities thinned by park-
ing lots and new streets are not very hos-
pitable to pedestrians, and the immediate
area surrounding the site is no exception, as

the aerial photo below confirms. For a
while, the occupants of the new housing will
have to turn in among themselves and to
their new dwellings alone for any feelings of
residential or pedestrian environments.

Rudolph's design does have a kind of
tightly packed ltalian hill town character,
with its multi-level roof line, brown and
roughly textured masonry and irregular bal-
conies. lt is interesting to see how he has
transformed relatively simple sloped-roof
dwellings through the addition of balconies,
patios and a special extended niche in each

bedroom. The photographs reveal that the
balcony walls and ground floor patio en-
closures, along with the vertical end walls
that connect them, are independent of the
parts of the building that enclose interior
space. These patio/balcony units could be
"lifted away" in any model of the project,
yet they look absolutely homogeneous, and
indeed their removal would destroy the
visual character of the project. The bedroom
niches jut out from the end walls of each
double group of apartments, and step down
through an additional width, one floor at a

loseph W. Molitor photos
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time. Their addition to the end walls breaks
up what would otherwise be large blank
surfaces, and the tiny roof over each new
width echoes the roof slope of the main
space. With these formal devices, Rudolph
makes this recognizably his work.

lndividuals from Edward J. Logue on
down were personally involved in this early
UDC development, but the designated proj-
ect coordinator was Andrew Coldman. His
work was similar to the preliminary involve-
ment of the UDC in all its projects before an

architect is selected: they ask whether a

project is needed, if so, what is needed, if it
can be made financially sound, and what
early budget figures might be appropriate.
Then a request is made to hire an architect
and proceed. ln the case of Buffalo's First
Phase of 142 units, it is divided into 28 one-
bedroom, 102 two-bedroom, and 12 three-
bedroom apartments. lt has community
laundry rooms but no other community or
public spaces. The room sizes are based on
the FHA minimums in 1970, but the UDC
allowed its architects to exceed those mini-
mum dimensions by 15 per cent, still adher-

ing to UDC budget requirements. The UDC
required Iow-rise or medium-rise on the
site, but no towers.

Within these parameters, Rudolph's
scheme seems clearly superior to the typical
government project for low- or moderate-
income tenants. The enclosed ground floor
patios are large enough (1S ft by 16 ft) for
real outdoor living or play. The second Ievel
apartments have generous balconies, and
the top level apartments (with small bal-
conies) have high and pitched ceilings
which add to their volume. Only four apart-
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The living room of a ground
floor apartment Iooks out to
its patio (top photo, above).
The ground f loor plan is
similar in every way to the
second floor plan (above,
left) except the balconies be-
come patios. ln the plan
above, four apartments open
onto one corridor served by
two sets of stairs, a typical ar-
rangement. The rents of the
units are now $122.AO per

month for one bedroom,
$155.00 for two bedrooms,
and $177.0O for three bed-

rooms (for moderate-income
ranges). A certain number of
apartments are set aside for
rent subsidies from the Fed-
eral Covernment, so that
families with very low in-
comes will have that part of
their rent paid that exceeds
25 per cent of their family in-
come. There is a limited
amount of such rent subsidy
money/ of course, so if rents
go up (as rents seem to do)
the ratio of low- to moderate-
income families served could
change.
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ments enter f rom any one corridor level (see

plan, left) so that 12 apartments share a

single front or outside door. There are in-
terior spaces for bicycle storage at every en-
trance. These units have been rented very
quickly in Buffalo, one sign of their meeting
a legitimate need and of their appeal over
other available hoLrsing. The three-bedroom
units moved best of all, however, and these
larger units for larger families are the most
expensive for the UDC to finance, as well
as creating other factors to cope with: lots
of kids in the project, heavier impact on

public schools. The UDC must find a way to
provide large apartments for the large fami-
lies it is required to serve, and arguments
about the "cost" of these units in money
terms cannot stand in the way. The two-
bedroom units have moved slowest in the
First Phase, and the second bedroom in
these is very small. The UDC has developed
its own room size standards now, however;
it no longer relies on FHA research. Also,
various UDC personnel will soon begin liv-
ing in one of the apartments on the Buffalo
site, for six weeks at a time. These live-ins

UDC-BUFFALO WATERFRONT

will occur in all the recently completed
projects. lt is an attempt by the UDC staff
to study the meaning of their decisions in
human terms, and it could do more than
anything else to improve the next round of
UDC housing.

BUFFALO WATERFRONT, Area B, Phase l, Buffalo,
New York. Owner: The Urban Development Cor-
poration. Architects: Paul Rudolph-Terrance Mul-
/en, job captain. Engineers: Souza and True (struc-
tural); Simpson, Cumpertz and Heger (consulting) ;

Sherry Associates (mechanical and electrical); de-
veloper: Caldwell Development Corp.; contractor:
Seigf ried Construction Co.
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ln Binghamton, The Architect's
Collaborative has designed
idealized housing for city
dwellers; with woods, hills,
larger interior spaces,
and lots of privacy

Like the Buffalo Waterfront Housing, UDC's
Ely Park project in Binghamton is low-rise
and without elevators, but there are few
other similarities. Ely Park is suburban; in
fact it is outside Binghamton's city limits and
water/sewage service had to be provided by
an extension from the city (a vital early
agreement finally assuring the feasibility of
Ely Park). No one walks to work here, and
the parking ratio is one to one. Ely Park
housing has been judiciously inserted in a

beautifully wooded area, on a hilly site that
gives some apartments sweeping views of

the valley stretching away below.
The Arch itects Col laborative envisioned

this project as a group of single-family resi-
dences placed next to each other, row house
style, thus keeping the largest portion of the
site in common woods, but with each
"house" having its own privately fenced
front lawn or patio. The houses were to have
been erected with modules made in the fac-
tory, brought to the site and stacked up
quickly. They lost the modular system con-
cept, and the fenced front lawns, between
the start of working drawings and the end

The site plan of Stage I

(above) shows how the indi-
vidual units are clustered
near their parking areas, or in
line with the contours of the
steeply sloping hills. Well less

than 50 per cent of the site
was suitable for construction
because of the slopes, but
site work was kept down by
careful placement of the
buildings. As many trees were
saved as was possible, and
the area gives the impression
of being in deep woods,
though it is about a 15 min-
ute drive to the center of
Binghamton.
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of construction, but Ely Park still has an

idyllic feeling: idyllic in the suburban-dream
sense of deep woods, wide lawns, rolling
hills and a f ront and back door for the
family.

Over 200 units are completed now for
Stage One, and another 212 units are soon
to be started in Stage Two, using identical
construction and site planning. The units are
organized in clusters on the site, focusing
toward the parking area serving that group
(see site plan, left). Each unit has a front
door facing a grassy area common to its

group of 15 to 30 dwellings. Each unit in the
first stage has at least four floor levels and
from two- to four-bedrooms; single-bed-
room designs on one level will be included
in Stage Two. Construction was eventually
organized in panels, after the idea of mod-
ules had to be discarded for reasons of cost
and logistics. These panels were made by
National Homes, in their nearby plant in
Horseheads, New York, using standard 2 by
4 stud construction: the outside skin of ply-
wood, the windows and most of the doors
were installed in the factory, then the panels

were shipped vertically to the site in large
four-sided trucks, and erected. Foundations
and all interior finishing and plumbing were
prepared conventionally. The plywood sid-
ing is vertically grooved with cedar as the
outside layer; the architects detailed care-
fully to cover all end exposures with cedar
boards, as the photos below indicate. This
skin has been guaranteed for the life of the
buildings and the cedar has been left to
weather naturally, with no outside preserva-
tive coating.

When you walk inside one of these Ely

Wayne Soverns, Jr. photos
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Park units, you recognize immediately the
spaciousness of the dwellings (compared to
similar UDC housing or other agency hous-
ind and it is worth knowing how this spa-
ciousness was achieved, limited as these and
all other UDC apartments are by tight
budget controls. lf you study the plans and
sections of the two-, three- and four-bed-
room dwellings (below) you see that the
most prominent additions in space are the
"unprogrammed" ones of stairwells, entry
vestibules and halls. They are unprogram-
med in that agency minimum standards

(including the UDC's) do not require them.
These transition spaces give real privacy
control to individuals within each unit and
add both real and psychic "living space"
to each dwelling as a whole. The amaz-
ing thing is, these plans would be regarded
as "ineff icient" by many designers: too
much gross area given over to halls; so
many stairs and landings take away from
"living" space; if you eliminated these tran-
sition areas you may make the rooms larger,
and so forth. But they are anything but
wasteful in human terms, and designing ef-

ficiently to agency standards is, of course,
not the ultimate goal.

When these apartments were designed,
the UDC was using room size standards
from the FHA's 221(D)3 program, with al-
lowable increases of 10 to 15 per cent. Using
those standards as the base, most of the
room sizes listed in the plans below meet
them, with some significant exceptions. The
second bedroom in the two-bedroom unit
is substantially larger than the 80 square
feet required (plus 10 per cent), as is the
living room and the master bedroom in the

I BEOROOM DESIGN

S ECTI ON

KI T.

LIVING. DINING
16: Io"xil!6"

GARDE N GARDEN

2 BEDROOM OESIGN

G AR DEN

FIRST FLOOR

I

DINING
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KIT.
/-b xb

m
1

L, R.

ll - 6"x l4'

BR,

9! 6"x t4

5 x6

3 BEDROOM DESIGN
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FIRST FLOOR
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1
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8R,
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FIRST FLOOR
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2 BEDROOM OESIGN

SECT ION

The hallways and upper bed-
rooms of all units have clere-
story lighting, as wellas
sloped ceilings. There is

ample closet space in all floor
plans, and three- and four-
bedroom designs particularly
have almost an extra room in
the hall alcove. Some changes
have been made in the origi-
nally planned services. There
are now several large trash
enclosures around the site, In
place of the individual unit
enclosures, and a mail-box
island has been located at the
entrance to each parking
area, as mail is delivered by
the rural route carrier.

3 BEDROOM DESIGN

SECT ION

4 BEDROOM DESIGN
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three-bedroom design, and the living room
in the four-bedroom design. These addi-
tional square footages probably occurred
as much from necessities of the internal
geometry in the apartments themselves, as

much as they did from intentional design,
but they are a second part of the reason
Ely Park apartments seem so large. The
UDC has now developed its own standards
for room sizes and relationships, and they
are always larger than the FHA's 236 pro-
gram in net areas, though not as large as

New York State's Mitchell-Lama program

for "middle"-income families (incomes up
to $20,000, sometimes more).

The space benefits built into Ely park
did not cost more than UDC's original
budget allowed. On the contrary, the TAC
project was well within budget, even before
the front yard fences were removed. These
are the "garden" fences that appear in the
plans of the two-, three-, and four-bedroom
units (below, left), but were never built, as
the photographs indicate. Removing the
fences has opened up the front lawns dra-
matically, but has reduced the privacy of in-

UDC-ELY PARK

terior dining areas on the ground floors.
Construction cost on the first 202 units was
about $4,100,000 and this has allowed the
project to be highly competitive in rental
rates within the Binghamton market and
first units are renting quickly.

ELY PARK HOUSINC, Stage 1, Binghamton, New
York. Architects: The Architects Collaborative_
Norman C. Fletcher, principal-in-charge; Royston
Daley, associate-in-charge; Cary Lowe, job captain;
Robert \U. DeWolfe, landscape. Engineers: Wiede-
man and Brown (structural) ; Joseph Schneider (me-
chanical and electrical); developer and contractor:
Vincent l. Smith, lnc.
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Building new without destroying
the old is one idea behind
these two projects by Prentice
& Chan, Ohlhausen in the Bronx.
They focus design on the
site planning, rather than
on the facades

In the Twin Parks section of the Bronx, New
York City, UDC has 13 sites being developed
as housing, and all of them are either com-
plete or under construction. The sites were
originally identified as acceptable for new
housing by a 1966-67 study of the area done
by Jonathan Barnett, Ciovanni Pasanella,

Jacquelin Robertson, Richard Weinstein and
Miles Weintraub, and sponsored by the J. D.
Kaplan Foundation. This study emphasized
the benefits of in-fill housing: of new build-
ings fitted between old ones, or on small
vacant lots, so new apartments could be

built without large-scale clearance in the
neighborhood. That is the planning basis of
the two buildings on these pages, by Pren-
tice & Chan, Ohlhausen, about three blocks
from each other. They are among the first to
be finished in Twin Parks.

The nineteen-story unit (shown below)
fronts on Crane Square, and the location
of Tiebout and Folin Streets was shifted
slightly to enlarge this square in front (see

photo, far right). Both the tower and the
nearby medium-rise, central court project
on Marion Avenue (pages 156-157) are
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The tower project of Pren-
tice, Chan, Ohlhausen faces
Folin Street and a small on-
site park toward its main ap-
proach side (see site plan and
top photo, far right), But the
tower stands out most promi-
nently from Webster Avenue
(photo, left). R steep escarp-
ment runs all along Webster,
and a part of the new work
was devoted to building a

new stairway up this slope, so
pedestrians would have
shorter cross-town routes.
The plans and the section
(below) indicate the com-
plexity of the program for
this tower, with zero- to five-
bedroom apartments ar-
ranged as duplexes. One out
of every three floors has no
public corridor.
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modest buildings above their ground levels:
no balconies, no undulating walls. Win-
dows are small because glass gets broken
quickly in this part of town. The designers
intended these modest facades; they have
placed their money on the site and exterior
spaces, buying new trees, building pro-
tected grassy areas they hope will withstand
hard use, and installing substantial street
furniture in the form of benches and play
sculpture. The Crane Square site has added
a new path under the tower and down a

steep escarpment to Webster Avenue

(photo far left, below), and it is filled with
kids on their way to school every morning
and afternoon. The tower provides units
from zero to five bedrooms, and all the
multi-bedroom units are on two floors, as

the plans below indicate. This creates large
inner-apartment circulation spaces similar
to those at EIy Park.

These two Prentice & Chan, Ohlhausen
buildings are examples of the stages of de-
velopment in a typical UDC project, and
they illustrate how the agency works with
architects. As noted previously, architects

are hired for a particular project only after
the UDC has investigated a project proposal
for economic feasibility, community need
for the project, and for its political and
social impact. Clear resolution of these
issues is never possible, of course: Com-
munity hostility to a project can arise at any
stage, and cost estimates can get thrown out
the window. For example, the Twin Parks

Association (an organization of community
forces led by Reverend Mario Zicarelli) was
originally scheduled as a sponsor to these
two projects, but the financial structure had
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to be reorganized when the association
could not raise the money necessary for in-
vestment at the beginning.

Today, three people in the UDC have
responsibility for saying "yes" or "no" to
any architect under consideration: Herbert
A. Tessler, chief of design and construction;
Theodore Leibman, chief of architecture;
and the UDC regional manager in whose
territory the project is being constructed.
When these men agree, the architect selec-
ted is given an orientation to the UDC, and
he is asked to evaluate the preliminary pro-

gram that has come out of the preceding
stage. Perhaps the program is altered, de-
pending on the architect's opinions. ln the
case of the two Prentice & Chan, Ohlhausen
sites, the architects began designs under the
original program, and were well into it
when the UDC and the developers decided
to increase the number of floors in both
buildings. The architects wanted the height
of the courtyard building particularly to re-
main low, and were required in the end to
only raise that building one floor.

As the architect begins his schematic

designs, a UDC liaison man with the title
co-ordinating architect is assigned to the
project. Edward Croder had this title on the
two Prentice & Chan, Ohlhausen projects,
and he was at that time supervising 12 simi-
lar jobs, with a total construction value of
$160 million. UDC coordinating architects
Iike Croder are usually young, with archi-
tectural degrees and licenses, and they are
administrative trouble-shooters; they do no
drawing, and do not tell the architect how
to design. Croder talks about the great site
difficulties at the Twin Parks project, and

Richard B. lsaacs

EAST rB4 STREET

MARION AVENUE

Both Prentice & Chan, Ohl-
hausen projects have empha-
sized site planning, and this
courtyard scheme is particu-
larly successful. Landscape
architect Raymond Schuadel-
bach has designed an intri-
cate group of terraces and
planting areas to meet the
steeply sloping site, mixing
concrete stepping stones,
grass, and shrubbery with the
masonry walls of the building
itself. A large child care cen-
ter occupies a corner of the
building near Marion Avenue
and there is a community
room in the project; all of
these apartments are on one
floor. Site work is just being
finished here, and tenants will
move in sometime in Sep-

tember. There are 334 dwell-
ing units on both sites.
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the terrible problem of designing for the
range of bedrooms (zero to five).

At some point schematic designs are
accepted by UDC, and final design/prelimi-
nary working drawings can begin. Herbert
Tessler is responsible for the acceptance of
schematics, with the advice of Theodore
Leibman and the Regional Manager. Leib-
man's office, besides having much to do
with the selection of architects, has been
developing the new UDC planning and de-
sign criteria. His office also conducts re-
search into the behavioral and environmen-

tal issues raised by architecture and housing
in general, and how the UDC might re-
spond. Leibman says he is particularly in-
terested now in the benefits of low-rise,
high-density designs for urban environ-
ments (50 to 70 units per acre), in contrast
to more typical high-rise developments. He
might say, for instance, that the courtyard
design below, by Prentice & Chan, Ohl-
hausen offers benefits over their nearby
tower. As other Twin Parks sites are finished,
it will become possible for Leibman's office
(and others) to evaluate these social ramifi-

UDC-TWIN PARKS NORTHWEST

cations of UDC's work in the area. These
"vest-pocket" projects in The Bronx are the
strongest attempt to date by the UDC to
make a social impact on a major urban
residential area.

TWIN PARKS NORTHWEST, Sites 4 and 5-11, The
Bronx, New York City. Owners: fhe Urban Devel-
opment Corporation. Architects: Prentice & Chan,
Ohlhausen-project architect, Francis C. Wick-
ham. Engineers: Robert Rosenwasser (structural);
Jack W. Barrett (mechanical/electrical); landscape
architect: Raymond f. Schnade lbach; developer:
D-U First Rea/ty Co.; contractor: Krelsler, Borg,
f lorman.
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Kennedy Plaza in Utica
has brought a new image
to the city, and Ulrich Franzen's
project is a good test of
the construction breakthroughs
sponsored by UDC

Kennedy ?laza apartments are within im-
mediate walking distance of downtown
Utica. It is a higher density development
than the Buffalo Waterfront, but Iike Buf-
falo, the housing has an "image" impact on
its city. lt is prominently placed at the busi-
ness center and it is "new" in a city that
hasn't had much modern architecture. ln
Utica's case, the UDC housing project is also
tall, one of the two or three highest build-
ings in the area.

The best part of the apartments from
the tenants' viewpoint is the balconies. The

UDC did not ask for balconies in their pro-
gram, but Franzen was able to provide
rather large ones for every unit; all are at
least 55 square feet in area, inset for privacy
between neighbors, and accessible by large
sliding glass doors off the living rooms.

Franzen's intention here was to break
up the facades of his buildings and break up
the lengths of their corridors in order to
make both more humane in scale, Iess bor-
ing and less easy to comprehend than
"boxes." This is accomplished by sliding
the apartments out of line with each other
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The site plan (left) shows
ample parking (two units per
one car). The project is two
blocks from the main busi-
ness section, and some ten-
ants will obviously walk to
work. The project is sur-
rounded on two sides by
older single-f amily resi-
dences, and there was some
opposition to the project
f rom these Utrca residents.
Franzen, as well as UDC offi-
cials, were on local television
several times explaining the
project, and there were many
community meetings. An ad-
visory council of community
leaders was also organized
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are the simplest possible flat plate concrete
frame with a masonry skin wall.

But the masonry is interesting, being
laid up with a special adhesive mortar that
is stronger than even the brick in tension, if
mixed properly. This allows large brick
panels to be laid up on the ground and
lifted into place, as happened with some of
the walls on this project. Or, the masonry
units can be placed in the usual way. There
is no moisture penetration through this
mortar, so with Kennedy Plaza, the walls are
built with a dense four-inch brick which

allows no moisture penetration either, and
cavity walls have been eliminated. This
special mortar is one technological innova-
tion UDC has been experimenting with on
many of its projects, to speed construction
time and cut costs. The other principal tech-
nical experiment of UDC's-one used here
at Kennedy Plaza-is a single-stack plumb-
ing system that does not require a second
pipe running alongside the main waste line.
The second pipe is required in ordinary
plumbing for ventilation of internal pres-
sures within the system. lnstead, a patented

by the UDC (as in most of
the areas where they build)
to help strengthen the dia-
logue and determine needs.

The three buildings are
placed on the site to help en-
close the central plaza
(photos left, above), which
has a fountain in the center
planned for children to play
in. The two five-story units
have nearly identical floor
plans, with only their en-
trances shifted. On the next
page, a furnished two-bed-
room unit is shown set up by
the developers for prospec-
tive tenants. Also shown is

the ground floor lobby.

Ceorge Cserna photos
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in plan and carefully inserting the balconies;
the internal organization of the apartments
very definitely generates the facades. All of
the apartments in both low-rise sections
(photo below) have two bedrooms, while
the 17-story tower (color photo, below) is

composed out of zeto- and one-bedroom
units. Thus, we see a clear difference in de-
sign philosophy with the preceding Prentice
& Chan, Ohlhausen buildings, absolutely
visible in the photographs. ln spite of its
planning intricacy, there are no great struc-
tural tricks at Kennedy Plaza. The buildings
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UDC-KENNEDY PLAZA

self-aerating fitting is placed wherever a fix-
ture waste pipe meets the main stack, and a

special deaerator fitting is used in the base-
ment. The UDC has found this system gen-
erally economical, and it seems possible to
reduce the usual amount of piping and
fittings by at least one-half.

Franzen has tried to make this housing
durable with concrete and masonry, and to-
neduce the hardness of these materials
through contrasting site planning and the in-
tricacy of his forms. Today the plaza, which
is the focus of the design, is becoming

livelier as the tenants begin using it for
sitting, wading and an occasional soft ball
game. As the trees and shrubbery grow,
this will help, too; the most important
thing is that the residents so far seem to
like living in the newest building in town.

KENNEDY PLAZA, Utica, New York. Owners: fhe
Urban Development Corporation. Architects: U/-
rich Franzen & Assoclates-Samue/ Ny/en, associate-
in-charge. Engineers: Aaron Carfinkel & Associates
(structural) ; Ben jamin & Zicherman (mechanical);
developer: CDC Utica /nc.; contractor: Sofarelli
Associa tes.

HIGH RISE
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ARCHITECTURAL ENCINEERINC

New approaches to the fire protection of steel
by Richard L. Tomasetti, vice president of research, Lev Zetlin Associates, lnc., Consulting Engineers

Conventional methods of fire protection for
building structures have been developed
gradually over the years, and numerous tests
have been conducted to check their per-
formance.

Recently, however, many of these con-
ventional methods have been inappropriate
for certain building types and for certain
new types of building design. One example
is the increased use of exposed steeJ. There
are few common fireproof ing materials
that develop a strong du rable su rface
that can withstand weathering. Most read-
ily available fireproofing materials are used
in building interiors where there is little ex-

posure to moisture and temperature or wear
and tear. Now fireproofing materials are
needed that not only can be applied fast,
are durable, and are economical to apply,
but also can withstand the weather.

Large open parking garages are an ex-
ample of one type of structure requiring
such improved fireproofing materials. These
garages must be fire protected but at the
same time most of their structural compo-
nents are exposed to weather. Even worse,
the underside of the decks often are sub-
jected to scraping of radio antennas and
other defacement, which can easily damage
fragi le fi re protection materials.

Fire protection techniques need to be
based upon a total look at the building
Let's briefly discuss how fire protection sys-
tems for buildings actually come about. The
design professions usually depend on tests
and codes in specifying fire protection sys-
tems for their structures. Too often this lim-
its the range of solutions that could be ap-
plied. Rarely do designers analyze the tota/
building for f ire protection in a systems
manner.

The more progressive design firms,
however, are moving away from stereotyped
approaches. There is a need for a design and
analysis approach in which the behavior of
an entire building during a fire is evaluated,
as opposed to the approach in which indi-
vidual components that meet prescribed
pre-tested requ i rements are specified.

I am not proposing that we abandon
present testing, however. There must be an
evolution f rom pure testing of individual
components to qualified fire design and
analysis procedures. One step in this evolu-
tion is to start concentrating on testing pro-
cedures of modules as opposed to compo-
nents.

During a fire there is much interaction
and movement of various structural mem-
bers due to temperature effects that can be
observed in a test of the total module. We
need testing procedures that willessen-
tially test the approach to designing that
module for fire safety, and provide data
which will permit a whole family of similar
modules to be acceptable without tests be-
ing required on each one every time a minor
change is made.

New design approaches derive from (or
aid) fire protection requirements
Following are some innovations that have
been accomplished by considering the total
design problems of fire-protecting a building.
1. The American Airlines Hangars in San
Francisco and Los Angeles, designed by a
joint venture of Lev Zetlin Associates, Inc.,
and Conklin and Rossant, feature a com-
pletely new light-gage steel structural roof
system used as a primary structural system
that requires no trusses. That is, the roof sur-
face acts as the roof's structural system.

Hangar roof-a new concept-
could be left exposed.

This type of hangar, used by
American Airlines in San
Francisco and Los Angeles
tor 747's is provided with a

highly effective deluge sys-
tem that permits the light-
gage steel roof to be left ex-
posed. A fire test performed
in the hangar itself demon-
strated that the detection sys-
tem and the deluge system
could extinguish a fire long
before heat could endanger
the structure. Three huge
water storage tan ks are on
the site to meet fire depart-
ment requirements.

This article is from a paper by the author presented at
a recent conference co-sponsored by American lron and
Steel Institute and Eastern States Building Officials,
Federation.
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Because of the height of the roof and
the deluge system used in the building, fire
protective materials were not needed on the
underside of the roof. To test this approach,
a full-scale fire test was conducted in the
hangar, and the deluge system performed to
complete satisfaction of the fire department.
2. The Knights of Columbus Building in New
Haven, Connecticut, designed by Roche-
Dinkeloo, architects, has exposed spandrel
beams which was permitted because the
spandrel beams were placed approximately
5 ft out from the glass line of the building.
3. Another interesting example is One Lib-
erty Plaza, recently constructed in New
York. The building features exposed steel
spandrel beams with no exterior fireproof-
ing. The beams are fire-protected on the in-
side. lf a fire were to occur, a light metal
shield would deflect any heat escaping be-
tween the spandrel beam due to an internal
fire. The result is that the exterior of the ex-
posed steelwould never reach a critical tem-
perature.
4. U.S. Steel's Pittsburgh headquarters has

exterior columns filled with water. As long
as the water remains in the columns, maxi-
mum temperature can never exceed that of
the temperature of water. The heat transfer
rate through the steel columns can be calcu-
lated and therefore the temperature change
through the steel columns can be deter-
mined. The maximum outside temperature
of the exposed steel is equal to this tem-
perature change plus the boiling tempera-
ture of the water at its pressure in the col-
umn. The result is a predictable system that
can be designed based upon known con-
cepts and heat transfer theories.

Structures normally have been insulated
from fire's heat; new materials absorb it
There are two basic methods of protecting
steel from heat due to fire. One is with an

insulating material that keeps heat away.
The other is with a coo/ant system that
draws the heat away from the steel to pre-
vent harmful temperature buildups within
the steel. (An example of this is the previ-
ously described liquid-filled columns.)

Most of us are familiar with the intu-
mescent paints which have been popular re-
cently. These materials expand many times
their original size upon exposure to heat.
The expansion of the initial coating causes

a porous char which insulates and protects
the substrate.

One very recent but not well-known
breakthrough is the use ol subliming mate-
rials for f ire protection. ln sublimation, a

material changes directly from a solid to a

gaseous state at a given temperature. A large
amount of heat is required to cause this
change of state, and, therefore the material
is effective as a coolant-a heat absorber.

The most common example of such a

material is dry ice. We all know it as a solid
that constantly changes at room tempera-
ture to a gas, and it is a very effective cool-
ant. One primary difference between abla-
tion and sublimation is that ablation is a

Schematic arrangement ol a liquid-filled-column lire protection system

Steel can be exposed if it is
far enough from fire source.
Spandrel beams in the
Knights of Columbus Build-
ing in New Haven, Connecti-
cut could be left exposed be-
cause of the distance factor

-spandrel beams are ap-

proximately 5 ft out from the
glass line of the building.
Data available from numer-
ous European tests show that
for an internal fire, the tem-
perature of the spandrel
beams remain well within
safe limits.

o 3
1925 F

2t/2" Spr ay Fi reproof in g .(

Exposed, Painted Steel Web

Flame patterns during lire test

14-Gage Steel Flame Shield
and Architectural Claddin s

Flame shield lor lire
U.S. Steel

protection of spandrel girder on the
building in New York CitY

lnsulating steel from fire is
traditional, but the new
techniques are far from it.
The usual approach to pro-
tecting steel from fire's heat
is to clad it. But this is costly
and means that the structure
has to be "covered up." The
basic principle of "insula-
tion" can be accomplished
by other means/ however, as

is shown in the two examples
here.

The spandrels of One
Liberty Plaza in New York
could be left exposed on the
exterior because i nvesti ga-
tions and tests showed that a

flame shield would deflect
fire and keep temperatures
within reasonable limits.

Several bu i ldings, i nclud-
ing the U. S. Steel Building in
Pittsburgh, employ water-
filled columns (left), allow-
ing them to be left exposed.

Open Vent

Zone Water
Storage Tank

Pipe Loop At
Top of Zone

Solid Dia
Between
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chemical process that occurs at a varying
temperature, while sublimation is a physical
process occurring at a constant temperature.
It is, therefore, more easily predictable. lt is

this constant temperature characteristic-
the known temperature at which the mate-
rial sublimes-that makes this system a

good candidate for fire protection use.

The new heat absorbing mate."ials have
intriguing economic implications
The subliming materials may be applied
either on the side of the steel facing the
flame or on the reverse side of the steel.
When the heat of the flame impinges di-
rectly upon the sub/lrner, we know that
wherever the material exists in front of the
steel, the temperature of sublimation, and
therefore the steel, is always below this value.

When the flame impinges directly upon
the steel, the heat is transferred through the
subliming material on the reverse side,
which draws the heat from the steel, keep-
ing it cool as the material sublimes. The con-
cept here is parallel to the idea of the liquid-
filled steel columns.

An interesting application of the sub-
Iiming idea was considered for a proposed
parking structure at Kennedy Airport de-
signed by Lev Zetlin Associates, lnc. for the
Port of New York Authority.

The basic truss concept used tubular
weathering steel members filled with a sub-
liming materialof lightweight foam. The
main truss members were to be prefabri-
cated at a factory, filled with the sublimer,
properly vented, and shipped to the site
with no danger of damaging the fireproof-
ing. At the site an external coating of the
subliming material would be applied locally
at the connections. lt appears that two-hour
ratings could be accomplished with little
more than an eighth of an inch coating on
the outside of a member. ln addition, the
material has weathering properties that
would permit it to be used on the exterior of
a building.

As we look at exterior architectural
coatings that also provide fireproofing of
steel, we should revise our thinking about
economics. Most fireproofing materials pre-
viously used have been applied in the field,
a process which interrupts other construc-
tion trades. With the high cost of Iabor, we
must no longer be alarmed by fireproofing
materials that have a high material cost. To
encase steel in concrete of finely finished
plaster can cost more than $3 per square
foot in place. Material costs are a very small
portion of this price. Thus, there is a great
potential of more sophisticated materials
which can be put on easlly in thin coats un-
der factory cond i tions.

I believe in the near future, whether the
fireproofing is put on the outside of the
wide flange steel members, or on the inside
of tubular truss members, we will see the
beginning of "industrialized fireproofing."
Predipped joists, predipped spandrel beams
and interior beams are other ideas that will
eliminate costly in-place fireproofing.

Space-age materials remove
heat in the way ice does.
A new class of materials
called sublimers removes
heat of fire by the process
known as "change of state"

-heat causes the materials
to turn from a solid to gas.

The materials are being
recommended for such ap-
plications as a proposed
parking structure at Kennedy
Airport (rendering) and for a

Crand Rapids Hospital (bot-
tom). Structural members can
be filled and/or coated with
the subliming material which
has an excellent finish.

$

Truss Box Member
50 KSI Steel

External Fireproof ing

lnternal Subliming
Foam (Thermo-Lag)

Exposed
Members

Steel I !-,"

o

1

lndustrialized exposed steel truss 1',0"

\
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skimping on soils analyses can lead to
foundation problems
by E. C. Nordquist, associate professor, Civil Engineering Department, University of lJtah

There are times when an architect and/or
engineer may ask a soils engineer for a safe
bearing capacity for the design of a new
building. Both the architect and engineer
should be aware that this may be a mean-
ingless request if he asks for bearing capac-
ity only, without stipulating the amount of
settlement that can be tolerated.

Frequently, during the same request, he
may specifically state that no soil samples
need be recovered during the drilling opera-
tions for testing. He may then state that he
is only interested in a copy of the "Logs of
Borings" in his report and a bearing capacity
value to use for his design.

When no soil samples are recovered
from the borings, then, of course, there can-
not be any strength tests or compressibility
tests performed upon the soils. Without test
results with which to calculate bearings and
settlement, the soils engineer must base his
analysis on judgment and experience. lt is

true that eliminating the testing program re-
duces the cost to some degree, but this kind
of cost reduction may turn out to be very
unwise. A good or poor foundation for a

structure may mean the difference between
a sturdy building that is structurally safe, or
a structure that has large cracks that may
manifest either local or general structural
damage, with serious consequences.

Allowable settlement of a footing must
be considered along with bearing capacity
The soil under a footing may give a bearing
capacity with a factor of safety of at least
three, but yet the footing may settle from
less than an inch to perhaps several inches
over a period of time. Most designers are
interested in having a reasonable settlement
when a given bearing capacity is used; how-
ever, this usually cannot be predicted with-
out a testing program and analyses of test
results. There may be soil properties that
only a test would detect, and the client
should not assume that the soils engineer
can give him reasonable values without the
benefit of test results.

Bearing capacity and settlement are
two different subjects but relate to each in-
dividual footing. Either the bearing capacity
or the settlement may be reasonable by
itself; however, to have them both become
realistic in relation to each other, they must
be considered individually as well as to-
gether. lf 4.0 ksf is a safe bearing capacity,
so then is 2.0 ksf. lt may be necessary to de-
sign a footing with the 2.0 ksf rather than
the 4.0 ksf in order to obtain a reasonable
settlement. However, it should be stated
that a reduction in bearing capacity does
not always reduce the settlement.

The right tests have to be used along with
the right formulas to find bearing values
Bearing capacity values may be deter-
mined in many ways. They may be found by
using a reference such as the Uniform Build-
ing Code, by using presumptive bearing ca-
pacity tables, by plate bearing tests, by vane
shear tests, by calculation, and by perhaps
some other means. Each method has ad-
vantages and disadvantages. lf the strength
characteristics of the soil are determined in
the laboratory by shear tests, then the bear-
ing capacity may be determined by equa-
tion; this, in my view, is the best method.
The strength characteristics may also be de-
termined in situ by use of a vane shear test;
and, then, by use of equations, the bearing
capacity may be determined. There are
many equations to choose from for the cal-
culations, and one of them is chosen by
judgment when some of the soil properties
are known. The best choice can be made if
the soil samples were obtained for labora-
tory tests, and if they were obtained from
the site by a standard means of recovering
relatively undisturbed samples of soil.

It is also very helpful if, at the time of
drilling the borings, the "N" values were de-
termined at various depths in the borings.
The standard blow counts ("N" values) give
an indication of the relative density or con-
sistency of the in situ soils within the zone
of influence of a possible bearing (shear)
failure from an overloaded soil. Mechanical
analyses tests will give a grain size distribu-
tion f rom which a better classification of the
soil can be made. lt is also very helpful to
perform Atterberg Limits tests in the labo-
ratory to give an indication of the plastic
properties of the soil. These tests make it
possible to completely classify the soil,
which is much better than a field visual
classif ication.

Presumptive bearing capacity tables
and/or building codes do not include all of
the important factors that affect the bearing
capacity. ln fact, they include very few of
them. A classification of the soil is first re-
quired in order to even use the codes or
tables and this is usually only a field classifi-
cation. lmportant items that should be con-
sidered in determining bearing capacity are
such things as the depth to the water table,
soil classification at various depths, strength
properties of the soils determined by labo-
ratory tests, density or consistency of the
soils, depth to the bottom of the proposed
footings below the lowest adjacent grade,
width, length, and shape of the footings,
dead and live loads to be supported by each
footing, static and/or dynamic loads.

Let us assume that a bearing capacity

has been determined for a project by a pre-
sumptive bearing capacity table. How much
will one or more footings settle that have
been designed from this bearing capacity
value? lf the settlement is to be determined
by calculation, several consolidation tests
would have been performed in the labora-
tory upon relatively undisturbed soil
samples recovered from various depths at
the site. lf the building were to have spot
footings 2 by 2 ft, 4 by 4 ft and 6 by 6 ft to
support its various loads, and they were de-
signed from one bearing capacity value, it
would be found that the 6 by 6 ft footing
would tend to settle the most and the 2 by
2 ft footings would tend, of course, to settle
the least.

Safe bearing capacities differ with the
particular type of footing used
Let us look at another element that has in-
fluence on the relationship between bearing
capacity and settlement. Perhaps 10 per cent
of the total load on a 5- by 5-ft footing is
Iive load, and perhaps on another 5- by 5-ft
footing as much as 60 per cent of the total
load is live load. Both footings were de-
signed from equal total loads and one bear-
ing capacity. On the average, over a period
of many years, the footing that will support
the larger percentage of live load (60 per
cent) will probably not have as much con-
tinuous Ioad on it as the other footing.
Therefore, the -10 per cent live-loaded foot-
ing has more dead load on it and will tend
to settle more than the other footings.

Continuous or strip type footings have
similar hidden meanings when the bearing
capacity only is requested. ln general, the
safe bearing capacity f or a continuous foot-
ing is different from that of a square or spot
footing. This factor is not included in many
of the empirical methods of determination
of a safe bearing capacity value.

Other types of foundation design may
be necessary to obtain reasonable total
settlement over the life of the structu re, if
spread footings seated on natural soil would
settle too much. Perhaps an engineered
compacted fill placed as a replacement soil
could be used, or perhaps a mat foundation
or even the use of piling may be necessary.
lf spread footings are used, it is expected
that the largest one would not settle more
than the desired maximum amount for the
structure. lf the maximum expected settle-
ment is not large, then the possible differen-
tial settlement would be reasonable. With
the use of an engineered compacted fill it
may be possible to have a reasonable settle-
ment and to also increase the bearing ca-
pacity to some degree.
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MINIMUM YIELD STHENGTH
PI PE 36,000 psi

WIDE FLANGE BEAM 36,000 psi

WELDED SQUARE TUBE , _ 46,000 psi

: or 50,000 psi

ask fo;r
our new

brochure

WELDED TUBE COMPAT"Y OF A,MERICA
SHUNX & VANDALIA STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 19148 r (215)336-2000. TWX: 710-670.0488
1855 EASI 122nd STREET



this newconcept
mqf changeyour
entire thinking
about rc dec I

A leaking roof deck is not only
destructive to a building's contents,
but embarassing to the men who
designed it. Leaks happen every day.
Even on relatively new buildings.

Consider these facts. For a roof
deck to leak, there must be a fault
or opening through the waterproof
membrane. This can be in the form
of an accidental puncture caused

by man or his equipment.

One of the most powerful
forces of nature that affects even

the strongest of materials is

temperature. The expansion and
contraction caused by extreme
temperature cycling can in time
tear the guts out of most membranes.
Whether attached or not, materials
must move.

With each temperature cycle
most roofing membranes shrink
permanently, thus getting smaller
and smaller. Cracks occur and
membranes tear away from edges

and roof protrusions.

There is a solution. A new
concept! Simply stated, the
principal is to protect the membrane
by covering it with insulation.
Why isn't this standard practice?

The answer is simple. Except for
the age old sod roof principle, there
has not been an efficient, modern
insulating material tough enough

to stand up to the abuse. As a

matter of fact, water and freezing will
in time destroy most insulations.
It's no wonder that for years

designers have been protecting the
insulation, not the membrane.

Stone

All-weather Crete

Membrane
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The answer is found in a

unique insulating materia! called

All-weather Crete. lt is composed of
sealed cell expanded volcanic rock,
one of the world's finest insulating
materials, coated with a thermo-
plastic binder. lt is mixed on the job

site and applied over the membrane
system. There are numerous
membranes on the market that are

excellent when protected by this
insulation. A final touch is a layer of
stone over the All-weather Crete
for added protection and decor.
Here is how All-weather Crete
works to perform these functions:

a) The membrane is always
kept warm and ductile. Example:

HEAT FLOW CHART

ln a severe climate where roof deck
temperatures may range fro'm -1oo

to +1 2Oo, the membrane insulated
with 4" of AII-weather Crete wil!
experience only a 160 temperature
variation. Thus, the membrane
remains "alive" and ductile for
years with negligible effects from
expansion, contraction and
shrinkage.

b) lt is applied in various

thicknesses providing a tough pro-

tective cushion over the membrane.

Most accidental punctures will not
penetrate through.

c) Water will never freeze on the
membrane. All-weather Crete is

contoured to provide slope to
drains. There are no joints. Water
is drained away naturally! Water or
vapors which might enter the system

cannot freeze near the membrane
and freezing and thawing have

no effect even on the surface of
All-weather Crete! Furthermore,
Al l-weather Crete transmits vapors.

Vapors entering the system are

evaporated out through the surface

and never trapped within.

We call this concept the
All-weather Crete ! nsul-top System.

Some architects refer to it as the
"upside-down" roof. We are

beginning to believe it's the only
"rightside-up" one. Al l-weather Crete

insulation is a proven product.
Most of the nation's successful plazas

utilize this concept with the addition
of a wearing slab over the insulation
to take foot and vehicle traffic.
Hundreds of plaza decks are

protected with All-weather Crete.

I n conclusion: Consider this "New
Concept", the All-weather Crete
lnsul-top System, on your next
project if you want the ultimate in
a long lasting, leak proof roof deck.

Get the facts. A technical
booklet titled "Designing a Leak

Proof Roof" contains temperature
charts, technical facts and details.
It's yours for the asking. Just write
Silbrico Corporation, 6300 River
Road, Hodgkins, lllinois 60525.
Study it, compare, ask questions -

we think you may change your
entire thinking about roof decks.

weather Crete. lrsul-top System SILBRICO

o. le 2tr 3tr 40. 5e 6op 7tr 80'90. 100 lle
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PRODUCT REPORTS

For more int'ormation circle item numbers on Readers Service lnquiry Card, pages 255-256

ALL-WEATHER WOOD FOUNDATION / Fabri-
cated of pressure-treated lumber and plywood,
this system is recommended for all exterior
uses, especially foundations which can be con-
structed in any weather, any time of the year.
The system can be used for both basement and

crawl space construction. Preservation will not
leach out. lt is said this system can save 12 per
cent on foundation costs and be erected in
one-sixth the time of conventional foundations.
r osmose, Buffalo, N'Y' ci../" i00 0n inquiry card

CUBE LICHT / Recommended for apartments
and homes, the plastic cube light is molded
in one piece with UV inhibitors. lt is available
in colors, so that color-coding by lighting is

possible. r Trimble House Corp., Atlanta, Ca.
Circle 30-l on inquiry card

REDWOOD PLYWOOD SIDING / Water-repel-
lent, this redwood-veneered product is available
in rough-sawn textured surface, either plain,
reverse board and batten or channel grooves,
or a smooth surface. Various sizes are offered.
r Ceorgia-Pacific Corp., Portland, Ore.

Circle 304 on inquiry card

ELASTOMERIC DECKING / Produced for light
pedestrian traffic surfacing, Neo/on decking
protects walkways against weathering, moisture
and physical abuses. Color-retentive, it will not
split or soften at high temperatures. r Desco
lnternational Assocs., Buffalo, N.Y.

Circle 303 on inquiry card

SHEATHING-INSULATION FOAM / lt is said this
lightweight board provides sidewall insulation
equal to or better than conventional sheathing
and batt insulation. The 2-ft by B-ft boards go
over the studs. Tongue and groove joints vir-
tually eliminate leaks. Siding is applied over
Styrofoam fC. r Amspec, lnc., Columbus, O.

Circle 302 on inquiry card
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IHN'2oi00+
ACRYLIC

IS STATIC RESISTANT
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Acrilan'2OOO+
ACRYLIC

is static resistaht, but it sure
adds spark to this library.

At the new Georgetown tlniver-
sity Law School, you can rouch a door-
knob, a switch or a drinking fountain
without a flinch.

But there's more to static resis-
tance than that. 

:)

Carpets that build up static charges
attract dust particles, get dirty quicker
and are harder to clean. They get dull
and tired-looking sooner, and that
would be a shame.

Especially when you see how beau-
tiful they look right now.

The blue is glowirg. And on other
floors of this new Washington, D. C.,
landmark, the carpet is handsome in red
and charcoal.

Acrilan@ acrylic 2000 * makes it
easy for interior designers. It has un-
limited style potential and colors too.
If you want level loop carpeting, some

of the best contains Acrilan 2000 *, but
with this fiber you also have the versa-

tility of higher style.
Here you see it in heavy-duty yse,

with 42 ounces of resilient Acrilan in
every beautiful yard, packed in at eight
rows to the inch.

That's tough construction, with a
tough fiber.

For more reasons to specify Mon-
santo's Acrilan 2000 -1, turn the page
and check the facts.

They speak for themselves.

AGRILAN'2OOO+
ACRYLI C
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FACTS TO HELP YOU SPECIFY
ACRILAN.PLUS AND ACRILAN,MOO+

ACRYLI C

DURABILITY
ln the many tests that measure durability, including abrasion
and stair wear, Acrilan Plus and Acrilan 2000+ outperform
wool by at least 30%. But durability means more than abra-
sion resistance. lt means the ability to keep a rich, new look
despite a long period of hard traffic and difficult soiling and
fading conditions. Acrilan was first introduced in carpeting
fifteen years ago. Many of the original installations are still in
place, still look young and beautiful. And that's the best proof
of durability.

STATIC RESISTANCE
Acrilan Plus offers exceptionally low static build-up and dis-
charge rate. But where this factor is of great importance,
specify Acrilan 2000+. Under normal conditions, carpets of
Acrilan 2000+ are virtually static-free. This eliminates dis-
comfort from touching metal objects and cuts down on inter-
ference with delicate electronic equipment. lt also makes for
a carpet that stays cleaner, because there is no static build-up
to attract air-borne dust and soil.

STYLING
Did you ever notice how similar in appearance continuous fila-
ment nylon contract grade carpets are? Carpets of Acrilan Plus
and Acrilan 2000* on the other hand have decorating versa-
tility unsurpassed by any other fiber. Carpets made with
Acrilan@ acrylic fiber, in fact can be tufted, woven, knitted or
fusion bonded in an endless variety of designs, textures and
colors that make possible a kaleidoscope of stylings. All this
with the added benefit of being non allergenic, moth proof and
mildew proof that comes from being a clean synthetic fiber.

EASE OF MAINTENANCE
Acrilan Plus has a smooth, hard surface that gives dirt particles
no place to cling to. lt vacuums easily and beautifully. lt is
non-porous and hydrophobic (resists moisture absorbtion).
Many spills wipe up without a trace. Acrilan 2000+ has the
added advantage of color locked in the fiber. Because each
fiber is colored all the way through, even the harshest deter-
gents can be used without any bleaching effect.

FLAME RESISTANCE
Government standards for flame resistance are currently being
re-evaluated. But for now, stringent requirements are still in
effect. Hospitals that receive any kind of federal assistance
must comply. Jet aircraft carpeting must meet stiff F.A.A. reg-
ulations. Many states and localities have their own require-
m'ents for schools, nursing homes and college dormitories.
Acrilan Plus and Acrilan 2000+ now have built-in fire retarders
that give carpet manufacturers the capability of meeting all
government requi rements.

ACRYLIC

RESILIENCE
lf a carpet fiber is not resilient, does not "bounce back" after
compression, the carpet will tend to look worn long before
real wear occurs. Acrilan Plus and Acrilan 2000+ have the
ability to recover after long periods of compression under
heavy furniture, as well as the ability to come back after side
compression, such as that caused by heavy traffic.

COLOR FASTNESS
Contract carpeting should have colors that stay bright, don't
fade under tough conditions. Acrilan Plus performs well, even
where food, drug or chemical spills are a problem. lt has good
resistance to both acids and alkalis, and can be safely cleaned
with any ordinary cleaning agent. For tougher jobs, consider
Acrilan 2000+. We tested it with nearly one hundred hospital
stains and their solvents without affecting fiber tenacity or
color. ln sunny locations with large glass areas, there is noth-
ing to beat this fiber. 2000* is a Weatherometer rating, show-
ing no fading after 2,000 hours of burning noon-day sun. For
comparison, the industry standard for normal carpets is 40
hours. The plus in Acrilan 2000+ indicates that some of our
colors rate up to 6,000 hours on this standard industry test. So
you can see that we are being modest in naming this fiber.

PLUSA
ACRILAN

rrliliifiTiiiilo
MONSANTO, 11]4 AVENUE OF IHE A[,4EBICAS, NEW YOBK, N,Y, 10036
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EuPonG inuenGs
GA Gushion

tndflG.foF
Gas-filled cells
won't flatten
under load.

Pneumacel is a first.
Structurally, it's a new form

of matter-a carpet cushion of
tough fibers, each made up of
billions of tiny closed cells inflated
with an inert gas and air.

Functionally, it's a pneumatic
wonder. The cell walls are
impermeable to the gas. Yet they
breathe air. ln and out.

This means that pneumacel
never compresses completely.
There is always a cushion of gas
to give resiliency-even after
years of heavy traffic.

Gives carpet
longest life,
lurury feel,

Pneumacel is the first cushion to
combine underfoot luxury with
carpet pile protection.

By spreading the load and
never bottoming out, it eases the
crush on the pile face and the
strain on the backing material.

It extends carpet life more
than waffle rubber, polyurethane
foam, hair-jute or all-hair cushions.

ln addition, pneumacel was
engineered to give carpet the
u nderfoot feel overwhelm ingly
preferred in consumer panel tests.

Muffles noise.
Retards flame.
Won't stretch,

Acoustica! tests show that
pneumacel transmits the least
impact sound of any cushion.

It meets or exceeds
recognized industry and
government standards for fire
retardancy, smoke and fume
generation.

Completely stable, it lays flat
and stays flat. Won't rot, swell
or degrade.

Backed by eight years of
testing, it has proved its
exceptional performance in a
variety of heavy-traffic installations.

Specify pneumace!. lt
combines everything you want in
carpet cushioning.

Pneumaeel
arpet Gushion

U, S. FAT

p

For more data, circle 96 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS

continued from page 168

MAKEUP AIR HEATER / Recommended for in-
dustrial and commercial heating applications,
this model is available in seven rooftop or ceil-
ing-suspended models with an over-all range of
3,500 to 80,000 cfm, with temperature rises up to
120F.r The Trane Co., LaCrosse, Wis.

Circle i05 on inquiry card

And some you
haven't thought of.
Start with thousands of
locks like Yale@.
Hesidential locks.
Commercial locks.
Auxiliary locks. Cabinet
locks. Padlocks.
Combination locks. Door
control s, like door closers,
panic exit devices.

Electric locking systems:
Centralized conlrol of
building security:
Our Eaton Electric Locking
System allows one person
to control one or all locks

STAINLESS STEET SINK / Redesigned rrm and
deck contours and a new brushed finish charac-
terize the Harvest and Explorer lines. In the
medium-price range, these models are 20-gauge
stainless in single- or double-bowl units. r
American Standard, New Brunswick, N.J.

Circle 306 on inquiry card

PORCEIAIN-ENAMEIED TUB / An acid-resisting
finish on cast iron is fea-
tured on this bathtub, 5

ft 6 in. long. Water con-
trols are on a factory-
installed, panel- mo u nt-
ed fitting. The tub also

includes a safety grip bar-soap holder combina-
tion, and a slip-resistant bottom. r Crane Co.,
New York City.

Circle 307 on inquiry card

TRACK LIGHTING / Miniature track lights scaled
for home application
are 31/z in. in diameter
and available in cylin-
der, step cylinder and
spherical shapes, in
chrome, white or black
and chrome. One-circuit
track is s/a in. deep and
available in 4- and B-ft
lengths. r Progress Light-
ing, Philadelphia, Pa.

Circle 308 on inquiry card

MAIL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM / A security distri-
bution system designed
for use in existing and
new buildings, with
flexibility provided for
additional components.
The producer claims
personnel are able to in-
crease mail distribution

by 30 to 40 per cent. Available in a variety of
finishes and compartment sizes and configura-
tions. r Capitol Mail Chute Corp., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Circle 309 on inquiry card

PRECAST BUILDING SYSTEM / Center-corridor
Vista-space apartments are designed for low-
rise walk-up or multi-story elevator buildings.
Units range in size from 400-sq-ft studios to
1,500-sq-ft three-bedroom apartments. Suitable
for hotel, dormitory and nursing home designs.
Apartment mix and layouts may be altered to fit.
r Precast Systems, lnc., Chicago, lll.

Circle 3'10 on inquiry card

INTERLOCKING GRATING / ln 6-in. widths, this
unit can combine with
prevlously existing 9-in.
width units to form
locking units in any
width with increments
of 3 in. Anti-skid sur-

face, Crating is available in galvanized, stain-
less steel or aluminum, in lengths up to 40 ft.:
United lnterlocking Crating Div., United McCill
Corp., Columbus, O.

Circle 3'l'l on inquiry card

Vale products solve
alm_qsteuerysecurity
problemyofcan nafie.

in an office building,
factory or school.

ErT.lU
Securitv Products
& Systeins

Locking systems that tell
you who came in. When.
And through which doors.
Yale ldenti-Logic@ Access
Control System. ldeal for
top secret installations.

But at Eaton security is
more than just locking
things up.

lntrusion and fire
detectors.
Yale@ Residential Alarm
Systems and infrared
intrusion detector gives
your home, business, a
vi rtually foolproof, self-
reporting security shield.

Vault doors, safes and
safe deposit boxes.
We make vault doors, safe
deposit boxes and night
depcsitories for banks,
brokerage houses, etc.

See your nearest Yale
Secu rity Representative, or
write: M. Keane, Eaton
Corporation, Yale
Marketing Dept., 401
Theodore Fremd Ave.,
Rye, N.Y. 10580

f-:-W

Yale meanssecurity.

For more data, circle 97 on inquiry card
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Q.l Whot? A leqkproof mqsonry woll?
Q.2 Whql's lhe closesl thing lo o truly permonenl seolqnt?
Q,3 Who's got buty! beqt on urelhqne foqm roofs?
Q,4 Ouldoor finishes thqt lost,l0 yeqrs? Reolly?I

A'l Sure. lf it's
cooted with
GE Silicone

Weother
Cooting,

It stops
mosonry,
concrete

ond cinder

A3 We do, GE Silicone

d Weother Cooting is

the only one thot lets
tro pped woter
vopor escope ot
olmost the some
rote os urethone
foom, which

They'rethe most oge ond weother resistont seol- weother-duroble perform-
onts ever invented, They bond well to o wide once is rro surprise if
ronge of moteriols, but some ore especiolly metol building ponels,

siding ond other exterior
orchitecturo I components
ore protected by high
performonce silicone-
polyester copolymer
finishes. ln foct, qdy
sil icone copolymers ore
recognized os hoving
reol ly outstonding weother
durobility of costs under
2Q/1t2. They're cholk, fode,
conosion ond mor resist-
ont. And come in high
gloss or sotin finishes.
Circle Reoder Service
No, tot

Reoder Service No. 99

block wolls from leoking even during driving
rqins. Just roll it on. lt won't cholk, blister or deteri-
orote, And it losts ond losts for only 4-1/2A rnore
per squore foot thon top quolity point. Thot
mokes it o borgoin even if you don't hove leoks.
Circle Reoder Service No. ga

A2 Any of GE's 12 silicone construction seolonts,
becouse they don't compromise onything,

tenocious on
gloss ond metol
while othels ex-

cel on concrete,
Some ore one
port silicones;

others,
two port

And some
ore even cosl

competitive
with polysul-

fide. lfs the only
full line. So only GE

hos the best seolont
for every job, Circle

helps prevent
blistering, And
silicone lostsmuch
longer thon butyl. lt
shrugs off roin, ozone, ultroviolet I t ond -65"F
to +300'F, Yet, silicone con be sproyed or rolled
on of neorly the some instolled cost os butyl.
For cose histories, circle Reoder Service No. 100

A4 Definitely. A decode of mointenonce-free,

ETECTRIC

For oll the detoils, write Section 8G9370,
Silicone Products Dept., Generol Electric Co,, Woterford, N.Y. 

.12188.

GENERA L@

iee Reader Service numbers above
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Certainly, installation of automatic fire vents on large,
single-story buildings is vitally important protection against a
catastrophic fire loss. Prompt venting, vertically through the
roof, conlines a fire and removes smoke for safer, more effec-
tive fire fighting.

However, the right automatic fire vent for your building
should do a lot more than just vent. Since the vent may be
installed ove; critical work areas, costly machines, or areas
where valuable merchandise or supplies are stored, it must be
designed so it won't open accidentally due to wind or other
conditions. lt should be fully insulated and gasketed to seal
out rain and snow. For minimum maintenance, long life, and
complete reliability, it should be ruggedly constructed with
covers and curbs of not less than 14 gauge steel or 11 gauge
aluminum.

How Bilco fire ,,.n lt,3llil; Y:.i,ili1

vents work :i[iiffill!3,t?i,:ix;

Your Automatic Fire
Vent should do a lot
more than iust vent.

The Recognized Standard the
World Ouer fon Shopping Malls

write today for catalog

P.O. Box 26i88
os Angeles, California 90025

Phone: (2I3) 483-4444

KINNEAR CORPORATION
and Subsidiaries

'86O 
FIELDS AVENUE, COLUMBUS, OHIO 432t6

LISTED IN YELLOW PAGES UNDER ..DOORS.'' ALSO SEE SWEET'S! Saving Ways in Doorways Since 1895

For more data, circle'103 on inquiry card

shower a
base receptor. For Com ite is than
other shower pan material. Beautify your baths, u p'
stairs laundry rooms, and other wet-areas wi
lasting ceramic tile based on Compotite. Give
tile she loves!

Hose str6am reach

Unvenled building: f iref ighters are
unable to enter building to locate
seat of fire and bring it under
control.

Vented building: firefighters
promptly locate fire source and at-
tack it lrom abovo or below.

we back it with our repu-
tation as the leading man-
ufacturer of horizontal
doors. Compare a Bilco
Vent with any other on
the market, and you'll see
what we mean. Mean-
while, write for complete
inf ormation and a f ree
copy of the National Fire
Protection Association
booklet, "Guide to Smoke
and Heat Venting."

Tested and Approved by
Factory Mutual Research Cor-
poration and listed by Un-
derwriters' Laboratories, lnc.

See us in SWEETS, or write for catalog

The BILCO Company, Dept. AR-92 New Haven, Conn. 06505

For more data, circle'102 on inquiry card
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Architectural color...
as durable as its

The Gibraltar Bronze selected for the exterior panels of Gibraltar
Towers in Fort Lauderdale, Florida is only one of 110 standard

architectural colors offered by AllianceWall. No other finish pro-

vides the long-lasting beauty of AllianceWall porcelain-on-steel.

These self-cleaning panels never require painting or other
expensive maintenance. They are impervious to
sB?, sun, salt and smog. The colors never

fade. . . st?y bright and new-looking
year after year.

t
t

Al I ianceWal I porcelain-on-steel panels are both graff iti-and vandal-

proof. They cannot be scratched or marred. Get the facts on

AllianceWall porcelain-on-steel panels fsp: your next project. .

An ideal f inish for both exterior and interior walls.

n, write

*

Box 247,
European

Don Schaaf,
0wner

A. N. Hosking lll,
Architect,'

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,

PPG lndustries,
Miami, Florida

Curtain Wall
Contractor &

Panel Supplier
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Selections
that give

imaginatibn
full-sway

PATTERNED CLASS
MISSISSIPPI

Let light work for you through patterns that give every
object exciting new angles of interest. Panels and parti-
tions reveal the passing view. But textures blend with
lights and colors to soften the image and give design
emphasis. Mississippi patterns by CE GLASS give re-
freshingly new concepts to windows and walls. Obscure
patterns are available to give privacy to any desired
degree. CE GLASS has the wide range selections so
there's never a limit. lmagination can have full sway
whether for contemporary or traditional, or for strictly
functional or highly decorative purpose.

Mississippi patterned glass by CE GLASS is available from
leading distributors of quality glass in the principal cities
of the United States and in Canada from Canadian Pitts-
burgh lndustries, Ltd., Glass Division. For further informa-
tion or samples, contact our office nearest you or write
CE GLASS, 825 Hylton Road, Pennsauken, N. J. 08110
or call 609-662-0400.

See our catalog rh Sweer's O

EEGLAss
For more data, circle 106 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS

conti nued I rom page'l 82

BLACK AND WHITE CABINET / The Overture
line is contemporary and economical according
to the producer. Modular units for both kitchen
and bath can be easily installed in apartments,
townhouses and homes. r Del-Mar, Atlanta, Ca.

Circle j'\2 on inquiry card

residential, i nsti tu tional
and light commercial
structu res. Th is steel
stud's ability to resist
heat flow allows inside
and outside wall sur-
faces to stay free of
"ghost-marking." Prod-
uct offers fire safety,
high strength-to-weight
ratio, and meets FHA
and HUD requirements
for impact and wind loads for load-bearing
members. Available in any lengths and widths of
3 in. and 372 in. r United States Steel Corp.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Circle 313 on inquiry card

these guards are mount-
ed on a continuous alu-
minum retainer and
snap into position. Cor-
ner, wall and door pro-
tectors are available in
six colors with a matte
pebb le-grain surface r Construction Specialties,
lnc., Crawford, N.J

Circle 314 on inquiry card

APARTMENT AIR CONDITIONING / Designed
for apartments, single-
family and industrial-
ized modular homes,
this unit is a gas heat-
ing/electrical cooling
thru-the-wall single
package model, with
ducted air capabi I ities.
Shipped completely as-
sembled, wired. Height:
56 in. Width: 27 in.
Depth: 24 in. r Mueller

Climatrol Corp., Milwaukee, Wis.
Circle 3'15 on inquiry card

CONDENSING UNIT / Especially for apartment
applications, the HSW4
series comes in 1-, 11/z-

and 2-ton sizes and is

built for through-the-
wall or free-standing in-
stallation at grade level.
Cooling capacities range
lrom17,N0 through 28,-
000 BTU/hr. The unit
is made of galvanized
steel, weather-protected. r Lennox lndustries
lnc., Marshalltown, la.

Circle 316 on inquiry card

SINK FITTING / The aerator spout turns 360 de-
grees at the base of this
model and the head can
be tilted 45 degrees
from right to left. lt is

a low-cost, dual-handle
unit, encased in bone-
colored, fiberglass rein-
forced Celon r Ameri-

can Standard, New Brunswick, N.J.
Circle 3'17 on inquiry card

INDUCTION TERMINAL i Aimed at the big build-
ing, this line of induc-
tion equipment is avail-
able for wall or floor
mounting in both stand-
ard and low vertical con-
figurations. High-pressure duct transitions are
eliminated. r The Trane Co., La Crosse, Wis.

Circle 318 on inquiry card

SECURITY IIGHTING / Combines a cast alumi-
num housing with a

prismatic glass refractor
that projects B 9/16 in.
from the mounting sur-
face. Available in 100\/
through 250w mercury
vapor and up to 300w

incandescent. r ITT Landmark Lighting, South-
aven, Miss.

Circle 319 on inquiry card

STEET THERMAT STUD /, Designed for framing WAIL AND DOOR GUARDS / Made of vinyl,

Theycutthe Gost
ol ioint maintenance at B.G.IL*

ILffi

Long term economy was a prerequisite in
the new building at Vancouver's British
Columbia lnstitute of Technology.
ACMASEAL@ expansion joints are
designed to do just that.

The preformed Neoprene compression
seal wi I I virtual ly eli mi nate routi ne joi nt
maintenance and repair costs. Throughout
expansion and contraction, ACMASEAL
exerts constant pressure against joint
sides to maintain a permanent seal against
water, corrosives, dift and grime, By
resisting weather, sun, salt, oil and
abrasion, ACMASEAL gives years of
maintenance-free protection. Easyto-
install ACMASEALS are designed to
accommodate joint movements f rom 3/se"

to 3". For built-in economy and protection
of any practical structural expansion,
specify ACMASEAL. Write for Data File
BC-1 or see our insert in SWEET'S
ARCHITECTURAL CATALOG

FILE 7.1 1/Acm.
.British Columbia lnstitute of Technology

Products illustrated are covered by
U. S. and Canadian patents.k"

HIGHWAY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
33 CHANDLER ST., BUFFALO, N.Y. 14207 r (716) 876-0123

For more data, circle'107 on inquiry card
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fly me
to the
moon I rt

but while waiting, seat me in oneof those
heaven ly, comfortable AFKA Chai rs

Even the "Astronauts" never had it so good from a deep cushion comfort standpoint . . . and from a concourse

standpoint no other seating is quite so functional in planning concept, so durable, so maintenance-free and so

economical an investment. r Such features as heavy-duty wrap-around fiberglass shells protect seat and backrest
cushions from tear and other damage . . . in fact, the shells are so durable that when time takes its final toll on the

cushions, allyou do is insert new cushions quite simply and easily, and wind up with practically new seating! No

need to re-purchase the complete unit at all! r As for bases, you have a choice of three, smartly designed heavy-

duty types including floor mounted bases, all of which test-out to withstanding as much abuse as most anyone

can dream up. r Colors? AFKA offers four standard fiberglass shell colors, plus contract color options. Cushion

coverings in fabrics and a wide array of vinyls or C.O.M. We've just

the brochure on AFKA modular and office seating you'll want to
write "Specs" from. Write tor it today, on your letterhead, please.

-GFIEEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54306

Showrcoms: NEW YOfrK:20 E.46th Street. CHICAGO: 1184 Merchandise Mart. LOS ANGELES:8899 Eeverly Boulevard
Boston . lndianapolis . Dallas . Houston . Denver

For more data, circle 108 on inquiry card
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rr.all because someone specified
zoNoLITE Masonry Fill lnsulation.

No wonder he's sold on the people who The same building in Atlanta: $3,500
savings, a 2I% return. I n M inneapol is:
$8, 150, a 48% retu rn !

Red uctions I i ke these in f ue I con-
sumption can ease the nation's
ene rgy crisis, ?ffd red uce pol I ution
caused by excessive fuel use.
ln add ition to saving money, ZONOLTTE

Masonry Fill lnsulation provides
added f ire protection-actua I ly in-
creases f ire resistance up to 6
hours, wh ile helping to deaden out-
side noises and noise transm ission
between rooms.

It ma kes sense to recom-
mend and specify
zoNoLtTE Mason ry Fill. For
more information, send
the reader service card. Or,
write today for broch u re
M F- 164. lt conta ins spec if ic

advised h im to insu late.
It makessense. Masonrywalls need

insu lation even more than wood
f rame wa lls.

ZONOLITE' Mason ry Fil I is a water-
repel lent, granu lar verm icu I ite that
improves the the rmd performance
of masonrywalls upto 50% or more. lt
provides inc reased comfort th rough
warmer wal ls and un iform
temperature.

Yea r-'round savings quick-
ly pay for th is low-cost insu la-
tion.Typica I average retu rns on the
cost of insu lating with ZONOLITE
Mason ry Fi I I ra nge f rom
21% to 4?%over a ten-
year period
Some examples:
A Boston off ice bu i ld ing with
10,000sq. ft. of wallarea. lnsulation
installed, $1 ,700. Estimated
ten-year savings: $6,350 for heating,
$1,250 in electricity for cool ing.
A 45% average a n n ua I retu rn on insu-
lation cost.

cost data proving the savings
ZONOLITE Mason ry Fil I lnsu lation offers
your clients.

W. R. G race & Co., Construction
Prod ucts Division, 62Wh ittemore Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass . 02140.

ZONOLITE(GFIA(CE

190 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1972
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m is what you get from
involvement is the modern
Park race track.

nation's best lighted track
rnetal halide light source.

During entire planning, installation, aiming and testing, a Hubbell
Lighti ist assisted engineering and contracting personnel to
assure
details,

mance and the best lighting results. For more
ized Hubbell Lighting Distributor or write us

direct. All yo is a lot of darkness

HUBBELL . . ..I to believe in.

lighting diuision
Ttu

HIJEIEIELL

Lighting Division HARVEY HUBBELL INCORPORATED 2700 West Roosevelt Road, Broadview, lllinois 60153

For more data, circle 110 on inquiry card
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IF{E ARCHITECT-OF
LUTHERAN HOSPITAL,

IS IN STEPWITH ]F{E TIMES

l,/)

He knows that Watson Specialty Units save time, steps, and floor space
in every ward.

Designed for maximum procedural efficiency, watson Specialty Units
have been uniquely engineered so that a number of tasks can be per-
formed at a single unit. The lVedicine Service Center in the above
illustration is a compact, self-contained unit developed for preparation
and dispensing of medicines at the floor nursing stations. lts features
include a narcotic and hypnotic storage locker, a refrigerator, a 24 hour
medicine card file, a sink with mixing faucet, a syringe drawer, a towel
dispenser, cup dispenser etc.

The architect of Lutheran Hospital knows that speed and eff iciency are of
the essence where the health and well being of a town's populace is con-
cerned. He knows that hospital floor space is a very valuable commodity.
He knows that quality cannot be left to chance. He specified Watson.

WATSCIN
HOSPITAL DIVISION Manufactuning Cornpany, lnc.

Jarnestown, New Yonk 14701

,MOX POHLMEYER & ASSOCIATES, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

more products on page 197

PRODUCT REPORTS

continued from page 1BB

POIE tIGHTING / The 4000w and 1600w mod-
els take four lamps,
metal halide, mercury
vapor or high pressure
sodium. Each lamp is

pre-wired with a quick
disconnect plug to its
own ballast assembly
mounted on an individ-
ual swing-open/ remov-
able door for servicing.
r ITT Landmark Lighting,

Southaven, Miss.
Circle 320 on inquiry card

STEEI rOlST SYSTEM / Developed for the residen-
tial market, these joists are delivered to the site
cut to exact lengths required. Calvanized, the
product is lighter and stronger than wood, ac-
cording to the producer. Available in 2 in. by I
in. and 2 in. by 10 in. nominal sizes. Joists with
71/z-in. and 91/z-in. depths are available to match
old lumber standards. r United States Steel Corp.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Circle i2'l on inquiry card

TEXTURED PTYWOOD SIDING / Deep textured,
natural wood that has
been rough-sawn and
impregnated with a ma-
terial that eliminates
tuzzy grain rise. Suitable
for painting or solid-
color staining. The prod-
uct meets FHA require-

ments for racking strength, yet weighs less than
comparable composition sidings, according to
the producer. Low cost, Iow maintenance are
claimed. r Simpson Timber Co., Seattle, Wash.

Circle 322 on inquiry card

GAS FIREPLACE / The unit can be set directly on
a wood floor and against studding and other
combustible material. The flat black surround is

a self-trim feature. Screen extension is available
up to 60 in. r Heatilator Fireplace, Div. of Vega
lndustries, lnc., Mt. Pleasant, la.

Circle 323 on inquiry card

1.

0

LUTHERAN HOSPITAL, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

For more data, circle 11'l on inquiry card
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All 3 walls are alike. All 3 are different.
You havea

*hard"choice.
USG'Hard Wall Systems are all built to take abuse. Each finish tests at 3,000 psi
compressive strength. All have withstood abrader tests far beyond normal
requirements. And all provide high fire and sound transmission ratings, too.
Yet, each is different to f ulf ill the different needs of your building's functions.

For living areas, IMPERIAL* One-Coat Veneer provides the Iow-cost lasting
beauty of plaster walls. ln commercial structures, where the ultimate in ap-
pearance is desired, owners can profit from Two-Coat Veneer. And in the
high-traffic areas of institutions, the practical answer is STRUCTO-BASE* Base
Coat, STRUCTO-CAUCE* Plaster and lime finish.

Building functions, continuing cost, use and maintenance are just some
of the variables to consider when choosing your partition systems. We try
to make this "hard" choice easy by offering you three systems. For details,
see your U.S.C. representative, or write to: '101 S. Wacker Drive, Chicago,
I ll inois 60606, Dept. AR-92.

*Re8. U.S. Pat. Off.

ltMt r EDs 7A7Es cY Psu!il I I
For more data, circle 114 on inquiry card BUILDING AME
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Three times a day, seven days a week,2,5OO students of Bob Jones University,
Greenville, South Carolina, torture a carpet backed with Loktuft'Duon seoondary
backing.

The carpet is a42oz.level loop bywundaweve carpets, Division of Dan River
Inc. The 85'x 300'tackless installation, over dense rubber padding, is the largest
carpeted university dining room in America.

loktuft Duon secondary backing was used because it lays flat without bubbling
or rippling. It also saves time and labor since it does not require extensive power
stretching to achieve a good, flat installation. Loktuft cuts cleanly without
frayrng. And seams join almostinvisibly.

Now they've discovered how well it performs.
Aftertwoyears, Jim McAbeeof Crrtified CarpetService, Greenville, reports not

a single call-back on the installation. No stretching. No delamination problems.
Loktuft Duon secondary backing withstands the rigors of intense traffic,

movement of thousands of chairs and repeated cleanings.
Even massive water spills common to large dining hall facilities create no

puckering problems and that's because Loktuft is made with Marvess, olefin, a
Phillips 66 fiber which resists damage from rot, mildew and insects.

Irktuft Duon.If it can handle three meals aday atBob Jones hlfiilt"
University, it can handle anythingyou might serve up. ^--;".@t^-""-*"

PHltLlPS FIBERS C0RP0RATI0N F::EU'ii,iaf.""I'li'ttlS3l)iai,:,C8,'lrlrX',3d,1:[i,".'",iE-"1",','iX,?Bltit]I yl,!i:l,i33IIL""!::

,REG. TRADEMARK, PHILLIPS PETRoLEUM CoMPANY
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This simple system has expanded.

Anew and much greater selec-
tion of luminaires is now avail-
able for use with Weyerhaeuser
Lighting Standards.

Gardco, General Electric,
Holophane, McGraw Edison and
mcPhilben-all have combined
their exciting selection of fix-
tures with Weyerhaeuser Lami-
nated Standards.

New advantage. You can now
choose from more than a thou-

sand design possibilities.
Old advantage. This is an en-

vironmental lighting system. It
blends with the environment as
naturally as a tree.

The wood part of the sys-
tem consists of laminated wood
standards in three shapes:
straight, single or double
curved. PIus one- and two-way
crossarms.

Weyerhaeuser Lighting Stand-

ards are treated for long life
with penta in light solvent.
You can stain the standards or
leave them natural. And local in-
ventories are available in many
markets.

For the full story on Wey-
erhaeuser Lighting Standards
for residential areas, commercial
areas, parks, urban renewal pro-
jects-write Weyerhaeuser, Box
8-9439, Tacoma, WA 98401. Weyerhaeuser
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New high-performance
875 Whiteprinter.
It pays where it counts: in more
prints turned out every day or in
fewer operator hours.

This new Bruning 875
Whiteprinter's top rate is a speedy
80 feet per minute, but that's only
half the story. Because the 875 is
loaded with exclusive features that
save time and trouble. And give
you greater productivity.

First, the 875 cuts operator time
because it has a soft-feed roller to
protect tracings from tearing,
wrinkling-and the resulting delay.
Next, only the 875 has a slow

forward speed for extra accuracy
in lining-up sheets. More
efficiency. More productivity.

And for still faster action, all
controls are in a handy cluster
that slides out for easy accesS.
Push-buttons control all
operations. Coded lights
constantly confirm desired
operating mode.

Like all Bruning products, the
875 is built to last and is backed
by the famous Bruning tradition of
continuous service to the

engineering profession, plus a
constant supply of
up-to-date products.

Want to learn more about this
remarkable Whiteprinter that can
literally pay for itself? Call your
local Bruning man for a
demonstration. Or write Bruning,
1834 Walden Off ice Square,
Schaumburg, lll . 60172.

Your single best souroe
in engineering graphics

forltself
lnmoreprlntsper

It

NG
DIVISION OF ADDRESSOGRAPH MULTIGRAPH CORPORATION
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PRODUCT REPORTS

continued from page 192

FLOOR AND ROOF SYSTEM / Designed for low-
rise apartments and single-family homes, l/D in-
cludes cast-in-place concrete, steel truss tees and
leave-in-place fiberboard forms. System can span

24 ft. The forms rest on the steel truss tees which
reinforce the concrete floor. Cavity spaces carry

the mechanical systems. Floor-to-ceiling depth of
the concrete system is 12 in. r Portland Cement
Assoc., Skokie, lll.

Circle 324 on inquiry card

SHEET COPPER / This system of laminated panel
construction comprises
structural and veneer
panels, transverse seams,

fascia, soffit and other
roof details. Veneer pan-

els are available with
3/a-in. and 3/+-in. sub-

strates, weighing respectively 13/t lbs and 3 lbs

per sq ft. Structural panels have 3-in. honeycomb
cores and weigh 21/t lbs per sq ft. lnstallation
requires no special skills or tools, according to
the producer. r Revere Copper and Brass lnc.,

New York City.
Circle 325 on inquiry card

APARTMENT CARPET / Designed to cut labor
costs by nearly one-half,
this carpeting includes a

nylon shag in seven col-
ors, with foam backing.
Carpet seams are pre-

cut. Available in 12-tt
widths, Apartment One
can be laid without creeping. r ArmstronS
Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.

Circle 326 on inquiry card

STATTONARY PACKER / The line ranges from 1/z

cu yd- to 5 cu yd-units and units are recom-
mended for apartment houses or municipalities.
The apartment model will handle the output of
as many as 600 apartments. The unit is used with
both front and rear loader containers. r lnterna-
tional Dynetics Corp., South Norwalk, Conn.

Circle 327 on inquiry card

more products on page 202
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H[h-capacity
cooler for
heavy traffic
areas
. Chills 12 gallons of water per hour
for high-demand conditions.

. Fully-recessed design does not
intrude into corridor space.

o Deep basin prevents splashing.

. Slightly rounded, non-welded
corners are easy to clean.

Ask about our complete line of
fully-recessed and semi-recessed
water coolers and drinking fountains.
HALSEY TAYLOR DIVISION,
1554 Thomas Rd., Warren, Oh. 44481.
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Planthe
inside functional
areaswiththe
same care
gavethe

Planwiththe
Clarin arch.staff.

Our engineering staff is available to give
you free planning, product and arch.
services and estimating. By working in
the planning stage you're assured
optimum utilization through exact
dimensions.

You know how good Clarin Eclectic
seating is- now give us a chance to show
you how good our architectural services
can be.

Call or write
AR-9

For more data, circle 118 on inquiry card
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uariations on a theme l.ffi-- :

glazcd ma$onry units
IIESIG]I SERIES

(not an alternate for
any other materia!)

Your choice in color, texture,
form, sca/e and pattern . ..

Select from a variety of
scored units to reduce scale

with the economy of large
8x16 block. . . Build, decorate

and finish in a single
operation. Thru wall,

load bearing units elimi-
nate expense of back-up

wall ...Specify
SPECTRA-GLAZE@ glazed

concrete units in your

@ Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.. Canada & other foreign countries by
THE BURNS & RUSSELL CO., P.O. Box 6063, Baltlmore, Md.2l23l

lIEU
@

Q Cataloged in SWEET'S

base bid to reilize
their unique

advantages of
design flexibility

combined with
lower-in-the-wall
costs. . . Local

delivery, world-wide.

Now ldeal's color-coded
Wing-Nuts come in every size.
ldeal's new "gray-size" Wing-Nut completesi*uL,,
you select the most economical size to fit any branch
circuit wiring job. Send for FREE samples and the new
ldeal Connector Guide . . . a complete reference file to the
industry's largest line of solderless wire connectors.

I0EAL lt{DUSTRIES, ltl0.,1328-l Becker Place,
lll. 60178. ln canada: lDl ELE0TRIc (canadd LTD

Sycamore,

, 0ntario.

Itr)EAL
(O

198
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Nothing.
A protective layer of aluminum oxide
forms on the substrate surface. This
natural protection resists corrosion and
discourages flaking or adhesion loss.
Obviously, any organic coating will dete-
riorate in time. When it does, it becomes
spongelike in texture. Retains consider-
able moisture. Wet cycles last longer. The
hydrophilic cells trap such contaminants

as sulf ur dioxide. At this point, the corro-
sive effects of electrolytic action usually
become apparent with most substrates.
You get chemical attack at the interface;
underfilm problems causing flaking or loss
of adhesion; staining or streaking.
But if the substrate is aluminum, the
effects of electrolytic action do not become
apparent. An aluminum substrate protecfs
rather than destroys an organic coating.

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum

Specify our new PVF coating on the side-
walls of your next building. We call it
Alcoa@ Super Alumalureo finish. Available
in 10 superb, trend-setting colors, Alcoa
Super Alumalure finish offers the advan-
tages of a super-tough fluorocarbon
coating, at a price you can live with.
For details, write Aluminum Company
of America, 1055-J Alcoa Building,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.

For more data, circle 120 on inquiry card
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Nowyou can solve
flat roof drainage problems
quickly, at low@st,
with superior insulation
... using the

J-MFes@'
system.I

I
*Trademark of Johns-M anvil le Corporation

Flat roofs often present serious drainage prob-
lems that cause roof damage. Heretofore, the
only solution was to contour a suitable fill mater-
ial on the structural deck to provide suitable slope
and drainage. lt was a good process, but costly.
time-consuming and added a lot of extra weight.

Now, Johns-N/anville announces a new system
of contouring f lat roof decks for positive drainage.
It's easy to apply, quick, low cost, and much lower
in weight than previous means. And, because it's
based on J-N/ Fesco Board, the system also pro-
vides superior and desirable insulation.

Actually, the idea's so simple we wonder why

we didn't think of it before. And, so practical, it
can solve a lot of your built-up roof ing application
and repair problems, too.

Don't wait another minute to get details. Write
for our new Fesco Dri-Deck brochure, to: Johns-
lVanville, Post Off ice Box 5108, Denver, Colorado
80217.

Johns-Manville

200 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1972
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SpOrldin$s
Creatirc

DesigpiGroup
An imaginative ensemble of light

that distinctively combines function and form.
Created to complement and enhance

the spirit of your design. r Choose
f rom Group Sculptura - changing dimensions;

f rom Group Contempra - tomorrow's past;
f rom Group Moderna - the present look of the future;

f rom Group Lanterna - ageless shapes;
from Group Miniatura - new dimensions and

f rom Avenue Decor - the environmental era. r
Designer Group . . . exclusively Spaulding.

Drvrsron of ItCA Corpo."t,on

3731 Dirr St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45223

clerionet
grofltf,
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WE GUABANTEE IT

GIVES TREATED

BUITDINGS A

CLEAN, DRY

APPEARAN C E

EVEN

IN THE BAIN !

,,:; .

It's a fact. New Sure Klean Weather Seal not
only out-weathers silicone and common
acrylic coatings, but we guarantee, in writing,
that it will waterproof masonry wall
su rfaces.

Most important, Weather Seal
is so effrcient it gives any
building that clean, dry, non-
streaking appearance rain
or shine. Get in on a
good thing. Write for free
information and complete
lab test data. The coupon
below will bring it to
you by return mail.

Process
Solvent
Cornpany
1040 Chelseo frofficwoy
Konsos City, Konros
651 04

Please send me the Weather Seal story

T

I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I

NAM E

FIRM NAM E

ADDR ESS

^,TV

ztP-.
AR-92

T
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
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more products on page 206
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PRODUCT REPORTS

continued lrom page 197

ENGINEERING COPIER / Diazo printing without
ammonia fumes or chemical mixes is featured on
this model. lt is dry, odorless and needs no vent-
ing, according to the manufacturer. Delivers an
1B in. by 24 in. print in'10 seconds. Also available
on a rental basis. r Bruning Div., A-M Corp., Des

Plaines, lll.
Circle 328 on inquiry card

COMBINATION DOOR IOCK / A four-digit
combination is needed
to unlock a one-inch
hardened steel deadbolt
which cannot be sawed
or jimmied, according
to the man uf actu rer.
Combinations-up to
10,000 possible-can be
changed easily, with

master combination systems available for apart-
ment or commercial use. r Preso-Matic Lock Co.,
lnc., Lyons, lll.

Circle i29 on inquiry card

VINYL SURFACE RACEWAY / This electrical race-
way is designed for con-
venient, economical in-
stallation which is ac-
complished mechan i-
cally or with adhesives,
to a variety of surfaces
ranging from cement
block to wood. Cover strip, end caps and corner
pieces snap over the base strip allowing for
changes at a future time. The raceway will not
support combustion and can be painted. UL-
listed r Johnson Rubber Co., Middlefield, O.

Circle i30 on inquiry card

AD|USTABLE CURVE DRAFTING TOOL / The
Acu-Arc can form a

curve with a radius be-
tween 6% in. and 200

in., permitting one
draftsman to see the
line work underneath.

Twelve-inch ruling edge. The company claims
the arc drawn will vary less than the width of the
line made by the pencil. I Hoyle Engineering
co'' Fillmore' calif' 

Circre 331 on inquiry card

DRAFTING FURNITURE / Electrically-powered,
the drafting board floats
a full 20 to 50 5/B in. up
and down at the touch
of a toe. Reference desk
may be placed in any
relationship to the draft-
ing table and is available in color. Brushed
chrome outrigger legs combine with solid steel
construction. r Hamilton Mfg., Two Rivers, Wis.

Circle 332 on inquiry card
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CHARLES A. LINDBERG
comments on an excellent
way to distribute and
dispose of patient supplies.

There is a new unit you can have in-
stalled in the wall between the patient's
room and the corridor of any hospital
or nursing home you design, which
will provide the most sanitary and
efficient distribution and disposal of
patient supplies.

It is a double door, pass-through
cabinet that permits routine restock-
ing and disposal without disturbing
patients. Nurses have immediate access
to clean supplies and medicines within
patients'rooms. Soiled items are placed
in the disposal section of the cabinet
for later removal by attendant from
the corridor.

Called The Nurserver, this innova-
tive product will assure the utmost
convenience in patient care.lt is made
of 18 gauge enameled furniture steel
and you may specify it with an option-
al leather textu red plastic laminated
door on the corridor side. Colors can
be matched to your selections. Varia-
tions in construction and sizes are
offered. A high pressure plastic lami-
nated model is also available in various
sizes and in a wide variety of wood
grains and colors.

For further information, contact
Jamestown Products Division of AVM
Corporation, 1 78 Blackstone Avenue,
Jamestown, New York 14701 .

e1,,1'0

Advertisement

Vice President - lnstitutional Sales
AVM of Maryland, lnc.
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ANSr-297
APPROVED
Plexiglas acrylic sheet
meets the rsguir€m€nts for
I safety glazing matsrial as
delined bythe American Na-
tional Standsrds lnstilute.
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LEADING
ARCHITECTS

CHOOSE\A'\TSON

Custom casework
bearins the Watson
Label iiknown for its

excellence. There
are 83 years of answers
behind Watsons ultra-

functional desitn
and fabricated perfrction.

Ifyou need an original
design or need to

have nff. fabricated, or
both... make it a better
creation with Watson.

reeffi [age
induslrial d00P

Galahg!
The most comprehensive indus-
trial door catalog ever issued!
Contains descriptions, specifica-
tions and diagrams of power-oper-
ated and manual, single and
double-horizontal sliding, bifold,

vertical sliding and double-swinging
industrial doors for the control

EltrtrtrEl
ffiffi ffi

F

$'l of traffic, handling of
materialand the

elimination of drafts
and noise.

Write or call for
your FREE copy now!

_ Dept. AR-g, 69 Myrile St.
Cranford, N. J. (201) ZiZ-S|OO

For literature and creative design service, write to:
WATSON MANUFACTURING CO. JAMESTOWN, N.Y. 14701 7161484-0171

,

I

vrrATsot\t
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FREE BULLETIN describes Standard Conveyor
Recordlift-ideal for multi-story buildings
requiring inter-floor delivery of mail, docu-
ments, books, anything weighing up to 32lbs.
per load. Widely used in high-rise ofrce build-
ings, insurance companies, banks, libraries,
hospitals, etc. Send today.

For more data, circle 127 on inquiry card

o c0t{Trr{uous
OPERATIOl{

O AUTOiIATIC
DISPATCHIT{G

O SERVES ALL FLOORS

O DELIVERS AT{D

COLLECTS TRAYS

O HAI{DLES A TOl{
!r{ 8 TTNUTES

@

Automatic, vertical, m u lti-story

MAIL GONVEYORS

%;J*#r,"rr

$,

'i,

,-;,,

Standard
Conveyor

GOMPANY
3t2.J 3ocond tt., lloith 3t. Peul, Ilnn. 55109
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777 f htrd Avenue. New York. N Y 10017
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just two pounds per square
foot. Facad is completely
incombustible. And comes
in a galleryofhandsome
standard surfaces. (You're
lookin g atComposition 1

on the left.)
Our Glasweld"is apanel

of a different color.TWenty-
six different colors, both smooth and slightly textured.
(Like Guard Red shown here.) Inorganic colors that keep
their integrity for years and years - in all kinds of weather.
Waterproof, incombustible Glasweld can be cut, drilled and
installed with ordinary power tools. Easily cleaned. Used

anywhere there's a call for color.
Our Sansprayu is beautiful,

durable, stone aggregate.
Bonded to economical, easy-to-
install plywood. It's far lighter
and far less expensive than most
stone and masonry claddings. It

Scdpme

e

AII kinds of exterior excitement from Lf.S.
Plywood. For all kinds of exteriors.

Our Facad,ufor instance, is pure sculpture.
Lightweight, sturdy, easy to handle and install,
Facad panels have a depth ofreliefyou usually
expect ofheaW, precast units. But Facad weighs

canbe sawed, drilled, glued or nailed, and is virtually
maintenance-free in all climates. Sanspray's remark-
able texture comes in large (pictured here) or regular
aggregates. And appropriately distinctive colors.

For further information on the outside excitement
goingon at IJ.S. P1ywood, call your local LJ.S. Plywood
Branch Office, orwrite
directly to onr New
York office. @

U.S. Plywood
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Picture a wall only two inches
thick, but capable of standing up to
any kind of punishment. From a temper
tantrum to an earthquake. Now imagine
that the same wall could also be
lightweight, economical, easi ly
installed and maintained, and able to
contain a fire for hours on end.

lmpossible? Not at all. Metal
lath and plaster two-inch solid partitions
meet all these criteria-and then some.
They're easy to estimate. Go up fast.
Weight only about 18 lbs./sq. ft.
(Under 9 lbs. with lightweight aggregate)
And they've been subjected to
temperatures reaching 2000" F for
over five hours with no signs of collapse.

By saving several inches in
thickness along every lineal foot, these
walls can increase usable space in a
building by as much as 7 percent.

Metal lath's mechanical keying
action and uniform reinforcement make
them practically impervious to impact
forces. Or, to paraphrase an old saying,
neither hurricanes, nor floods, nor angry
tenants have been able to inflict
serious damage.

New lathing techniques-
includ ing partial prefabrication-have
made the installation simpler and
more economical than ever.

Of course, thinthinking isn't
limited to two-inch solids. You can
choose from a wide range of
space-saving metal lath wall systems.
Everything from simple partitions to
curtainwalls. All offering the kind of
design versatility only metal lath
makes possible.

Write us for more information
on creative economics with metal lath.
Our Technical Bulletins Nos. 5, 17,and
136 supply detailed information on
material selection and installation of
assemblies for both exterior and
interior uses.

For more data, circle 131 on inquiry catd
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Metal Lalh Association

Chicago, lllinois 60601
1 North LaSalle Street

PRODUCT REPORTS

continued f rom pag,e 202

GTAZED WALL TltE / A large variety of contem-
porary designs is available in ltalian-produced
tiles, 6 in. by 6 in. Shown is "Linee Caruso,"
black lines on white. Colors are available. r
Country Floors lnc., New York City.

Circle 333 on inquiry card

NAIL BLOCK tOR CONCRETE / A high strength
plastic, the Berinsert is

designed to be inserted
in precast or cast-in-
place concrete, provid-
ing a surface that will
receive nails or screws.
Permits the direct sim-

ple mounting of hung ceilings, cabinets, doors,
electrical fixtures to concrete. The company
claims the placing of tolerances can be liberal.
Will not shrink, chip or corrode. r The Rone Co.,
South Bound Brook, N.J.

Circle i34 on inquiry card

WHITEPRINTER / Finished in blue textured poly-
urethane enamel, this
unit operates at speeds

up to -l7f pm, developing
prints with ammonia-
saturated air. A pump
moves the air back into
the ammonia source
after the printing. Separate ammonia source is

eliminated. r Welcor lnc., Detroit, Mich.
Circle 335 on inquiry card

DlGlTAt DRAFTING SYSTEM / The MetriCraphic
converts graphs, charts,
maps, design drarvings,
civil engineering draw-
ings or anything graphic
to digital form. As the
optical cursor is moved
over the surface of a

chart, digitizing is accomplished instantly. Rout-
ing pipelines or highways is a typical application.
r H. Dell Foster Co., San Antonio, Tex.

Circle 336 on inquiry card

DRAFTING TABLE / Two in-line models, with de-
tachable reference cabi-
nets, are available with
board sizes 371/z in. by
72 in. or 431/z in. by 72
in. r The Huey Co.,
Chicago, lll

Circle ii7 on inquiry card

tOW PROFILE AIR CONDITIONINC / By com-
bining the company's variable air volume system
with one or more single-zone rooftop units, eco-
nomical air conditioning of low profile buildings
such as schools may be achieved, according to
this manufacturer. Low first cost can be expected,
while achieving many control zones, Iow operat-
ing costs and improved ceiling appearance. r The
Trane Co., La Crosse, Wis.

Circle ii\ on inquiry card

more producls on page 214 For more data, circle'132 on inquiry card

One of q seri s-

Glynn-Johnson, one of the
most trusted ond specified
nomes in the hordwore
industry, offers products for
ony door in ony building
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Write today lor NEW
40 PAGE CATALOG
describing over 200 GJ
Door Control products
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. OVTRHEAD DOOR HOLDERS

. TLOOR AND WAIL STOPS/BUMPERS

. ITVER/PTUNGER TYPE HOLDERS

. ROLIER TATCHES

. CABINET/DOOR TATCHES

. ARM PUII.S

ALL
types ond styles
. . . qs well os items
engineered lo
your speciol needs

theOUAIITY
door control line

(
\

Glynn-Johnson
Corporation
A Subsidiary of Wolverine lndustries,lnc.

4422 N. Ravenswood Ave.
Chicago, lllinois 60640
Telephone : 31 2-878-5500
Cable Address: GLYNJON
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Still specifying your washroom accessories from scattered

sources? Then you probably haven't heard about Bradley's
new systems approach for specifying quality washroom acces-

sories. Bradley has just about everything for the washroom. Every-
thing from washfixtures and showers to design-coordinated, recessed

accessories. The expertly crafted accessories ref lect the clean, functional
lines of today's contemporary structures. And allow you complete design

freedom. They also conserve space and reduce maintenance. Towel dispensers,
waste receptacles, mirrors and shelves, and grab bars are only a few of the many

accessories Bradley offers. Others include soap dispensers, napkin vendors and
disposals, toilet tissue holders, seat cover dispensers, and related equipment.

It's the complete line for institutional, commercial, industrial, and public
buildings. From Bradley. The washroom systems specialists. Bradley
Corporation, Washroom Accessories Division, Dept. A, P.O. Box 321,
Moorestown, New Jersey 08057.

I
@Leader in Washroom Fixtures and Accessories

For more data, circle 133 on inquiry card
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Stainless sanctuary
puts itall together

rrrroof andwalls in one

t,e

llclruDlicsteel

piece!
"lnspired" is the word for the design of the new Temple Adath Yeshurun,
located in Syracuse, New York. Created by Percival Goodman, F.A.!.A., of
New York, in association with Quinlivan, Pierik & Krause of Syracuse, the
stainless steel roof of this unusual structure soars 72 teet to peak, to
form both walls and roof.
A total of 18,000 pounds of DUROFLASH'"dead-soft" Type 304 stainless steel
from Republic was used -26-gage in a muted silver color. Esthetically
appealing and pliable enough to form easily into a variety of shapes,
DUROFLASH actually is stronger and tougher than comparable materials and
can be joined by soldering, welding, nailing, or riveting.
Says architect Percival Goodm?r, "We sought a structure whose form would
not only satisfy functional needs and meet a limited budget but would also
be a landmark. An 'all roof'design was the answer, eliminating the need for
costly masonry."
DUROFLASH stainless sheets were supplied to the sheet metal contractor
in 12-foot lengths. Standing seams were constructed on job site, using an

ingenious combination of automatic roll forming and automatic
welding. The 24,000-square-foot covering was completed
in less than 90 days by a 12-man crew.
Write for Product Use lnformation Bulletin No. 6 (Adv. 2271)
for more details on this application of DUROFLASH stainless
steel roofing and flashing... the material that lends
itself to the unusual. Readily available f rom your Steel Service
Center. Republic Steel Corporation, Cleveland OH 44101.

Producl uslntormatbn D

ffiffi|
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The width and thickness of'the large
lights of clear float glass forming the
vision areas are governed by glass and
silicone design requirements at the
design windload. Unobtrusive PPG
Architectural Metals aluminum sections
frame the system at head, jambs, and
sill . When instal led, these sections
along with the black structural adhesive
seem to disappear.

An infinite variety of designs and
configurations may be achieved within
the engineering parameters of TVS.
We have successfully tested Total
Visions Systems as high as 3O feet with
windloads of 3O psf-nearly 100-mph
wind velocity.

Total Vision Systems are available as

rce construction package

PDS f-l. Contact your FPG Architec-
tural Hepresentative or write PPG
lndustries, lnc., Technical Services
Depa*ment, One Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa .15222.
Owner; Joe King Oldsmobile, Spartanburg, S.C.
Architect: Lockwood Greene, Spartanburg, S.C.

Fat morc data, circle 135 on inquiry ard
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The makeshift shim. It might do the job for
a while.

All but the Pre-shimmed Tremco 440 Tape can
cause problems that might crack or break glass,
or cause sealant pump-out or failure.

If a shim is unevenly spaced it creates
pressure points which could cause glass
breakage. A makeshift shim, like a splinter
of wood or piece of floor tile, could cause
sealant adhesive failure resulting from improper
wind load transfer from glass to seal. And if
there is no shim at all, the pumping action of
the glass will soon squeeze out the sealant.

The misplaced shim. It can't do the right job
when it is in the wrong place.

That's why you should specify Pre-shimmed
Tremco 440 Tape. It's a highly adhesive,
preformed, shrinkproof sealant with a built-in
shim running through the center.

This shim - a continuous elastomeric rod
reinforced by a fiberglass core - distributes
loading stress uniformly around the perimeter
of the frame.

So you don't get pressure points. Or sealant
squeeze-out. Or adhesive or cohesive failure.

And with the trend to larger, heavier, more
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The forgotten shim. Whoops. Someone forgot
to put it in.

versatile glass, Tremco's ability to provide a
leakproof glazing system from a variety of
compatible components is more critical
than ever.

For all the details on Pre-shimmed Tremco
440 Tape, see your Tremco man. In fact, your
Tremco man has the answer to any sealant
problem. Because for over 40 years now, solving
sealant problems has been our primary business.
In addition to our exclusive glazing systems, we
have over 15 basic sealant formulations for

The Pre-shimmed Tremco Tape. It puts a
continuous spacer-cushion all the way around
the perimeter.

construction joints . . . including such familiar
names as MONO ( our job-proven acrylic
terpolymer), DYmeric (the Tremco-developed
polymer), and Lasto-Meric (our polysulfide).

Contact your local Tremco representative,
or write: The Tremco Manufacturing Company,
Cleveland, Ohio 44104, Toronto 17 , Ontario.

TBEMCO
Thc watcriloppetJ

For more data, circle 136 on inquiry card
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CRAWFORD
has

the DOOR
lndustrial, Commercial

!nstitutional, Residential

r Sectional Doors: Steet, Fiberglass,
Aluminum, Wood-Flush and Panel
r Security and Counterweighted Doors
r Rolling Doors: Steel, Stainless Steel,
Aluminum r Rolling Grilles: Steel,
Stainless Steel, Aluminum, Bronze
r Rolling Counter Shutters: Wood,
Steel, Stainless Steel,.Aluminum r Side
Coiling Grilles and Doors: Wood, Steel,
Stainless Steel, Aluminum, Bronze
r U. L. Labeled Rolling Doors, Counter
Shutters, Metal Clad and Corrugated
Sliding Fire Doors r All Special
Engineered Doors r a Full Line of
Accessories: Electric Operators and
Controls, Pass Doors,' Removabte
Mullions, Dor-Seal Dock Shelters.

FOR FULL DETAILS SEE YOUR
SWEETS ARCH ITECTURAL CATALOG
FILE Section 8.9/Cra "Uprising Sec-
tional Doors" and/or Section 8.7/Cr
"Rolling Doors, Gri!les, Shutters and
Sliding Fire Doors."

Contact your local Crawford Distributor
tor specific data.

CRAWFORO
Crawford Door Compa ny, 427O

High Street, Ecorse, Michigan
48229

Division of The Celotex Corp.
For more data, circle 137 on inquiry card

PRODUCT REPORTS

continued lrom pag,e 206

TOCKER-CABINET IOCK / Recommended for
lockers with hand Ies

and vertical Iocking
rods, this product fits all
standard locker pierc-
ings. Solid metal con-
struction, solid locking
bolt and rust-resistant
working parts are fea-

tured with other design aspects minimizing un-
authorized entry. Four-year guarantee. r Master
Lock Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Circle 339 on inquiry carcl

] sfrrt BLEACHERS / Safery plate was chosen for
its raised lug pattern,
which is said to have ex-
cellent non-slip charac-
teristics and traction,
structural rigidity, and
appearance. The com-
pany bought 3116-in.
gauge plate in various
lengths and widths. The
plates were brake-
formed to form a stair type configuration. r ln-
land Steel Co., Chicago.

Circle 340 on inquiry card

VOCATIONAL FURNITURE I Typing, business
machine, bookkeeping,
and general office desks
are available in a choice
of styles, including
straight desks, L-desks
and Z-desks. Stain and
scratch - resistant plastic
tops are finished in wal-
nut or tan birch. r Smith

System Mfg., New Brighton, Minn.
Circle i4'l on inquiry carct

\rrF -
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HOME SECURITY ALARM I Four basic alarms are
offered to protect the principal home entrances,
detect motion within the home, and warn of
fire and smoke. All are moderately priced. r
Magnavox Co., New York City.

Circle 342 on inquiry card

SPACEBOARD HEATER / An electric heater for
toe-space recessing under kitchen and Iaundry
cabinets combines safety features with installa-
tion ease. The heaters are factory-wired for 1,350
and 1,800 watts, with optional single- and
double-pole thermostats available. A black grill
is included. r Berko Electric Mfg. Corp., Michi-
gan City, lnd.

Circle 343 on inquiry carcl

P.0. Box 351 SANFoRD,MAINE 04073
Tel 2O7-324-8060
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Brighten up large areas. Create
an outdoor feel with indoor
comfort.

Design roof areas that are
intriguing and interesting to
look at, either from the inside
looking up or from the outside
looking down.

Wasco Skydomes can be
readily butted in both direc-
tions. Self-supported spans up
to 8 feet across and as long as
you like.

Nobody else builds domes so
strongly, lets you think so big.
You can specify circular domes
also, up to 8-feet diameter in
one piece, or segmented circles
to 14 feet.

Wasco Skydomes come in clear
acrylic, transl ucent white,
dense white and solar bronze
for different effects.

Write us about flat glazed
skylights too. Wasco can
provide both acrylic and glass
skylights in many configura-
tions.

Let Wasco help you do some-
thing extra exciting! Call or
write, today.
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IF IT'S NEW-IF IT'S VITAL FOR
ARCHITECTS, PLANN ERS, DESIGNERS-

The Library of Urban Affairs
IT'S IN

;s. Architectural
lnterior Systems
L(bllrig A( aoo('rl6n'rN Acousttds

Jottn E FlYno

Ar$!t lt' $:6qll

fihq

41970. DESIGN FOR THE REAL VYORLD. Vic-
tor Papanela. A scathing critique of the current
irrelevant, "sexed-up" and downright danger-
ous products of industrial design-and a bril-
liantly imaginative look at how we can design
for the real needs of people. $t.95
60610. MARKETING ARCHITECTI.]RAL ANI)
ENGINEERING SERVICES. Weld Coxe. Ex-
pert advice on the marketing techniques that suc-
cessful architectural and engineering firms are
adopting-offering professional services, efieetive
brochures, and every other phase of skillfully
marketing your services. $f 1.50

344r,O. ARCI{ITECTURAL INTERIOR SYS.
TEMS: Lighting, Alr Conditionlng' Acoustics.
John E. Flynn and Arthur W. Segil. For archi-
tects, interior designers and consulting special-
ists-a basic, up-to-date guidebook for designing
modern systems to fill complicated human sen-
sory needs. $f3.95

85330. THE UNWALLED CITY. Norton Long.
A tough-minded thesis: the problems of cities
are not primarily due to lack of money, but
failure to use (instead of waste) significant re-
sourcres they now have. A mind-opening view.
and some practical suggestions. $6.95

56560. ISSUES IN URBAN ECONOMICS. Ed.
ited by Haruey S. Perloff and Lowdon Wingo,
Jr. Massive, richly detailed analysis of the many
imaginative programs for dealing with deteriora-
ting neighborhoods, the flight to the suburbs, ur-
ban poverty, ghettoes, and other vital issues in
urban econbmics. $rs.OO

32360. AFTER THE PLAI\INERS. Robert Good-
man. This architect, planner, teacher, and com-
munity activist bitterly indicts his profession for
ignoring real needs and shows how tnte par-
ticipatory planning works. $6.95

3261. AMERICAN BUILDING, Vols. I & 2.
James Marston Fitch. The complete work of the
noted architectural critic on American architec-
ture-that analyzes in Vol. 1 the factors in our
past that created an indigenous style and in
Vol. 2 the challenges we must meet to create a
new architecture. Counts as 2 ol your 3 books.

$27.s0

38070. CITY CLASSIFICATION HANDBOOK.
Edited by Brian J. L. Berry. A professional tool
explaining revolutionary new methods for meas-
uring cities. The sophistication arises from com-
puter factor analysis. A breakthrough.in ways of
studying and shaping our cities. Counts as 2 of
your 3 boohs. $19.95

39570. COLUMBIA AND THE NEW CITIES.
Gurney Breckenfeld. This entertaining investiga-
tion of the different contexts of European and
American new town movement has the^ first col-
lected information on Lake Havasu City, Irvine
Flanch and other private U.S. projects. $8.95

Take any 3 of
these importaht,

timely books
(values to $47.45)

all for only $S.95
if you will join now and agree to buy

only 3 more books at member discount
prices in the next 12 months!

33520. ANATOMY OF A PARK. Albert Rut-
ledge, ASLA. The essentials of park planning
and design are covered in a manual with specific
tips on using natural features, accident preven-
tion, vandalism, budgets and much more. $f5.95

85500. THE URBANE VIEW. Scott Greer. T\e
renowned urban sociologist challenges much of
popular wisdom, predicting a multicentered urban
texture with new life styles and political forms
arising from the revolutions in transportation and
mass media. $9.50

67650. THE PENTAGON OF POWER. Lewis
Mumford. The urban critic por excellence gives
some profound ideas on how we can return to a
life that pays heed to man's organic limits. $f2.95

45530. ENVTRONMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Edited by Harold M. Proshanshy, William H.
Ittelson and Leanne G. Riulin Anthropologists,
planners, sociologists, psychologists definJ this
exciting new field as they tell us about uses of
lrrban space, design factors in institutions, be-
havioral mapping and much more. $f5.7S
63990. NEIGHBORHOOD, CITY AND ME.
TROPOLIS. Robert Gutman and, Dauid Popenoe.
The first urban-sociology reader in 15 years, thispig book (over 1000 pages) brings together the
best work in the field- from the pist d6cade. An
indispensable reference. $lS.7S

87120. WITH MAN IN MIND. Constance Perin.
Outlines a new approach to the whole act of de-
sign based on the psychological and sociological
needs of man. Details ways to track people's
"behavior circuits" and synthesizes new data
on their needs. $7.50

53490. HOUSING CRISIS U.S.A. Joseph P.
Fried. One family out of six in America is ill--'
housed. A N.y. "Ti*"" real-estate reporter tellJ
why in an expert look at the snafus and failures
of cities, Washington, labor and business. $7.95

85970. VISUAL THII{KING. Rudolph Arnheim.
Is "seeing" a lower mental function than "think-
ing"? A vital new look at the complex process of
visual perception-and convincing evidence that
seeing is not only a kind of thinking but is the
basic means for forming ideas. $1f.50

49030. FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED. Albert
Fein. With more than 100 photographs and plans,
Fein reveals the ideas and work of "the nation's
most comprehensive environmental planner and
designer"-and demonstrates how those ideas
can enrich planning today. $f0.00

s7240. KINETIC ARCHITECTT RE. William
Zuh and. Roger H. Clarh. Exciting open-ended
planning for change in large-scale urban en-
vironments: proposed and actual strucfures that
are displaceable, deformable, incremental, ex-
pandable, reversible-even disposable. Illustrated.

$14.9s

38130. CITIES FIT TO LM IN. Edited by
Walter McQuade. An instructive collection on
creative urban projects: Chris Alexander on So-
cial and Psychological Demands, the Yorkville
neighborhood vs. Gimbels, Mayer Spivack on'
junk playgrounds, Resurrection City, the amaz-
ing Ants' Villa in Tokyo-and much more. $7.95
(retail pricps shown)

l- - - MEMBERSHTP APPLTCATTON - -The Library of Urban Affairs 8-836
Riverside, New Jersey 08075
Upon acceptance of this order, please enroll me
as a member and send the 3 books I have indi-
cated. BilI me orly $3.95, plus postage aad han-
dling. If not delighted, I will return all books
within ten days a,nd this membership will be
eancelled.
As a member, I need accept only three more
solections durlng the next t2 months at reduced
member prices, plus postage and handling. Sav-
ings range uD to 30Eo and occa-sionally even more.
I understand that I will receive free advance
Reviews which fully describe each nronth's Main
Selection and Alternates. If I wish the Main
Selection, I need do nothing aIId it will be sent
autometically. If I prefer &n Alternate - or no
book at all - I need only return the convenient
reply card you send me by the date specifled. I
understa.nd that I may choose a bonus book for
overy f our selections purchased. ( Intrduetory
offer counts as first gelection toward a bonus
book.) Send no money. Members are billed uhen
books arrive.
3 books for $3.95. (rvrite in numbers)

(Some oxDensive books count as 2 or 3 choices.)

.I
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The new staggered truss
framing system that has under-
cut concrete bids on a number
of recent buildings (and which
goes up faster to generate ear-
lier rental income), also results
in column-free interiors that
permit almost unrestricted
space utilization-including
column-free parking space.
How the staggered truss works.

As the model shows, the
staggered truss consists of
story-high trusses that span
transversely between exterior
columns, and occur in a stag-
gered pattern from floor to
floor. The floor system acts as a
diaphragm and transfers lat-
eral loads in the short direc-
tion to the trusses. Lateral
loads are thereby resisted by
the truss diagonals and are
transferred to direct loads in
the columns. So the columns
receive no significant bending
moment in the transverse
direction.

Design Flexibility
The staggered truss results

in column-free interiors, pro-
viding almost unrestricted
space utilization. Truss spac-
ing can be varied to accommo-
date a number of unit sizes
between them. The system can
be used efficiently with a cur-
vilinear plan, or in combination
of offset rectangles-and it ac-
commodates a rvide variety of
vertical stacking possibilities.

How the staggered truss
trims costs.

First, the staggered truss re-
quires surprisingly little steel.
Second, it requires simpler and
less costly foundations. Third,
the staggered truss speeds con-

United States Steel

struction, resulting in earlier
rental income and lower cost
construction loans.
Write for detailed information.

Our new 26-page book works
out a typical 2O-story apart-
ment building in detail. For
your cqpy, call the nearest U.S.
Steel District Sales Office and
ask for a Construction Repre-
sentative, or write United
States Steel, P.O. Box 86, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. 15230.
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Let's look at the facts about acid waste systems!
A mixed system of polypropylene fittings and glass pipe is a poor third choice. Consider
these facts about the GSRo FUSEALo Flame Retardant Polypropylene system and the
real "in service realities."

ExpansioD...Polypropylene systems don't get hot enough to expand. Actual in service
realities preclude high temperature build up in the system. Pipe sizing and installation
regulations prohibit large volumes of waste. Horizontal runs rarely if ever are more than
one-third full. ln risers or stacks the drainage falls free. Heatfrom exothermic reaction is
local and dissipates rapidly. There is a circulation of air from vents throughout the entire
system that has a significant cooling effect. The heat conductivity rate of polypropylene
won't permit the system to get hot. Our competition would have you believe that a drainage
systemisafullnondrainingheatedcauldronof boilingacid...Expansionisnotaproblem,
we'll guarantee it, our trouble free history proves it.

Chemical Resistance...Chemical resistance data on plastics is derived from immer-
sion of small test samples into reagents for extended periods. Data of this type cannot
be used for evaluating drainage piping materials. Fuseal meets all practical requirements.
ln thousands of installations of every conceivable type, including chemical research labs
with the severest usages, there has never been a single reported failure of a Fuseal
system in our entire product history of many years.

Sag...Guaranteed not to sag under high temperatures. Test after test by nSf and other
testing laboratories as well as on the job performance prove conclusively that Fuseal will
not sag under any in service conditions. To say that it will is to refute our successful
history and all testing.

Flame Spread..Fuseal polypropylene is flame retardant. Our system will not support
combustion or contribute to flame spread within buildings. Fuseal polypropylene is
classif ied self extinguishing Group I by ASTM test method D-635, UL subject 94, and also
by Federal Aviation Regulation FAR 25.853.

Total lnstalled Cost 20o/olo25o/oLow€t..Fuseal offersthecompteterangeof fittings.
Four times more than mixed systems, and including 6" fittings. Labor cost of installation
is lower because handling is easier, cutting is faster. Fuseal can be moved around the
job easier and it lends itself to cost saving prefabrication. On job after job, Fuseal costs
substantially less to install. Let your bidding prove it. There is no valid reason why owners
should be deprived of the savings Fuseal offers.

The Most Tested System on the Market... Fuseal has been researched, tested and
approved by every meaningful code jurisdiction and testing laboratory in the country.
Many of the best known institutions have run their own tests prior to acceptance.
Remember the Most lmportant Fact: Polypropylene is the now materiat for acid
waste drain systems. lt does the job for less cost.
Write today for more information about Fuseal.

Fl E G SLOANE MANIJFACTLTFIING COMPANY tNC.
A SUCIEiIEtIAFIY OF THE SUSOUEHANNA COFIP.

7606 N. Clybourn Ave., Sun Valley, Calif. 91352

The now lirst choice

AC1D tMtSTE STSTE|WS
PLANT, WAREHOUSE AND SALES OFFICE: 6100 Hillcrest Drive, Box 446, Cleveland, Ohio 44125 . Telephone (216) 524-8600
WAREHOUSE AND SALES OFFICES: 985.1 lndustrial Boulevard, Lenexa, Kansas 66215. Tel. (913) 8BB-8000
1669 Litton Dr., Stone Mountain, Ga.30083. Tel. (404) 939-6644
8041 S. lg8th Street, Kent, Washington 98031 . Tel. (206) 854-2324
1111 Central Florida Parkway, Orlando, Florida 32809 . Tel (305) 851-6710

FI/qEHLa--t%tn
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OFFICE LITERATURE

For more information circle se/ected item numbers
on Reader Serylce lnquiry Card, pages 255-256

LOWERINC MECHANISMS / Electrical lowering
mechanisms for use with lighting fixtures weigh-
ing up to 125 lbs are described in an B-page
brochure. Thirteen drawings are used to illus-
trate mounting methods, internal construction,
wiring and controls. r Pfaff & Kendall, Newark,
N.J.

Circle 400 on inquiry carrl

PANEL DOOR STANDARDS / A 12-page book-
let is available, outlining revised standards gov-
erning styles, types, sizes, grades and designs
of conrmercially-available Douglas fir, \vestern
hemlock and Sitka spruce stile-and-rail doors
and louvered- window and door blinds. I Fir &
Hemlock Door Association, Portland, Ore.

Circle 109 on inquiry card

ZONING, PARKING, TRAFIIC SURVEY / ThiS
196-page work is based on a survey of over 200
cities across the nation. lt discusses how zoning
may serve traffic interests. r Eno Foundation,
Saugatuck, Conn.

Circle 4-l-l on inquiry card

STEAM BOIIERS / lmmersion-fired steam boilers
that offer a high percentage of heating surface
are described in a technical bulletin. r Sellers
Engineering Co., Chicago, lll.*

Circle 1-l 2 on inquiry card

HOME VENTILATION CUIDE / The guide also
includes a product directory and guidelines for
selection and installation of ducting and fans
for kitchens, utility rooms and bathrooms. r
Home Ventilating lnstitute, Chicago, lll.

Circle 4'l 3 on inquiry card

more literature on page 245

ALUMINIZED STEEL ROOFINc / Comparative
properties and relative costs of four metal roof-
ing materials are featured in a product data bul-
letin. r Armco Steel Corp., Middletown, O.

Circle 40-l on inquiry car<!

LABORATORY DRAINtINE/An acid-waste drain-
line system designed for light-to-moderate cor-
rosion service is described in a brochure on the
product, Polyglass. The brochure includes cross-
sectional drawings and dimensions for the com-
plete line of piping, fittings, traps and couplings.
I Corning Class Works, Corning, N.Y.*

Circle 402 on inquiry' card

FAUCET CATATOGS / A revision in the complete
product literature area of the producer places all
products into three separate catalogs. The gen-
eral line of plumbing fittings is covered, as well
as a full line of hospital fittings, food service
models and laboratory fittings. r The Chicago
Faucet Co., Des Plaines, lll.

Circle 403 on inquirl, card

FOOD SERVICE PRODUCTS i A 106-page cata-
log details a line of beverage and food ser-
vice products designed to save bar and counter
space. A wide variety of dispensers, carbonators,
faucets and refrigeration units are covered. I
Kenco Products Corp., Englewood, N.J.

Circle 404 on inquiry carrJ

EIECTRIC UNIT HEATER / A bulletin contains
complete technical information on units that
range from 11/z kw to 36 kw, suitable for hori-
zontal or vertical mounting. Totally enclosed
motors and automatic thermostats are standard
features. r ILC lndustries lnc., Chicago, lll.

Circle 405 on inquiry card

FIITER DUST COTTECTORS / An B-page bulletin
details specifications and operational schematics
for fabric filter dust collectors with efflciencies
up to 99.9 per cent. Units are prefabricated,
panelized construction. r The Air Preheater Co.,
lnc'' wellsville' N'Y' 

Circre 406 on inquiry, s27(l

TENNIS COURT SURFACINC I A full-color bro-
chure that pictures and describes Decora/t acryl-
ic decorative systems for topping play areas is

now available. The protective material also in-
cludes several colors. Application and specifica-
tion data are included. r The Flintkote Co., East

Rutherford, N.J.*
Circle 407 on inquiry card

CTOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION / A bulletin cov-
ers solid-state security and surveillance closed
circuit television equipment, with high resolu-
tion and picture fidelity. I Ceneral Electric Co.,
Lynchburg, Va.

Circle 408 on inquiry card

* Additional product inf ormation in Sweet's
Architectural File

CONDENSINC UNITS / Split central air condi-
tioning systenrs are described in a 4-page bro-
chure available for home and apartment build-
ings and designers. The seven-model series is

available in cooling capacities of '12,000 to
47,0O0 BTU/hr. r Ceneral Electric Co., Louisville,
Ky.*

Circle 4'10 on inquiry, card

For more data, circle 140 on inquiry card
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club chairs, round chairs, benches, end tables,

cocktail tables, planters.

For literature call tg13l 621-6700 0r write

CFIAMEFI INtr,USTFIIES INC.

625 Adams Street, Kansas City, Kansas 66105
A Subsidiary of OLIX INDUSTRIES lNC.

Chicago [vlerchandise [Iart Showroom 1197

Sweets lnterior Design File-Section F3a
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How to plan an up,todate laundry that stays up,todate.
Laundry needs-in terms of type
of equipment and provision for
flexibility-have changed
dramatically. New synthetic
fabrics and rising labor costs have
called for new kinds of
equipment, greater degrees of
automation-and the adaptability
of both to changes in the size
and sort of work loads.
In planning laundries to meet
these conditions, you can count
on uniquely qualifled help from
American.
Our credentials-over and above
our long experience-include
the industry's most extensive
R&D program and
the new and

improved process machinery that
it has produced- machinery that is

laundry operations of today.
For dependable help in planning
up-to-date laundries-that stay
up-to-d ate-call on American.
We can help you with complete
floor plans, equipment
recommendations, flow diagrams,
capacity and personnel data-
anything you need to provide
the most efficient
facility for the
purpose.

Tomorrow's equipment is ready
today at American.
The American Modular Industrial Drycleaning
System

The American Slant Line Washer

The 6044 Cascadex Washer/Extractor
The Super Thermatic Drying and Conditioning
Tumbler
The Tru-Feed Spreader Feeder
The Foltronic Primary Folder
The Trumatic II Primary Folder
The Trumatic Cross Folder
The Formatic Steam Finisher
The Formatic Wet System Finisher

A e,lTlerrGan
now proving itself in the "new" ffi'l'il,l""X*?,y[i[:?"f[,n{"irr,l(

For more data, circle 141 on inquiry card
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OFFICE LITERATURE

continuecl {rom pag,e 24j

TOILET COMPARTMENTS / An B-page Toilet
Compartment Catalog illustrates a broadened
line of laminated plastic washroom components,
including shower dressing compartments. Units
are available in floor-anchored and overhead-
braced styles. r Bobrick Washroom Equipment,
lnc., New York City.*

Circle 4'l 4 on inquiry card

AIR PRECONDITIONER / A 4-page bulletin gives

complete information, including efficiency rat-
ings, specifications and dimensions on the Kath-
abar Twin-Cel system for preconditioning and
decontaminating outside air. Systcm conserves
energy. I Midland-Ross Corp., New Brunswick,
N.'.

Circle 4'l 5 on inquirv card

UNITIZED IIGHTINC SYSTEM i The Balla Hi
mercury vapor unitized lighting system is de-
scribed in a 12-page brochure featuring charts
on candlepower distribution, coefficients of util-
ization, flux values, reflectance and ballast data
and a guide to selection of the correct systems

for mercury vapor light users. r The Spero Elec-

tric Corp., Cleveland, O.
Circle 4-l 6 on inquiry cartl

PLASTIC PROFILE EXTRUSIONS / Fourteen 2-

lrage professional design guides are available,
covering thermoplastic materials, extrusion tech-
niques, building industry applications and pro-
fessional guides to management, designers and
engineers, and purchasing. I Crane Plastics, Co-
lumbus, O.*

Circle 4'17 on inquiry carrl

SPRAY-ON URETHANE INSUIATION / A techni-
cal bulletin announces a spray-foam system with
a flame spread rating of less than 25. The com-
pany says its Polylite foam system is in the UL

Class "A" category. a Reichhold Chemicals, lnc.,
White Plains, N.Y.*

Circle 418 on inquiry card

SECURITY SYSTEM PLANNING / Specifications,
current technical information on design and
hardware are offered for architects, engineers
and planners. r Oak Security lnc., i\4adison, Wis.

Circle 4'19 on inquiry carcl

DRAFTING TABLES I A 2-page abridged catalog
presents table designs, colors, board and refer-
ence surface sizes, floor requirements and draw-
er sizes for 57 models. I The Huey Co., Chicago,
tll.

Circle 420 on inquiry card

TWO-WAY RADIO i An B-page brochure is

available on a line of fully-transistorized mobile
radios for the most complex system require-
ments. I Ceneral Electric Co., Lynchburg, Va.

Circle 421 on inquiry card

ENCINE-GENERATOR DIRECTORY / The Elec-

trical Cenerating Systems Marketing Association
has published its latest directory listing manu-
facures, key personnel and products in the en-
gine, generator and engine-generator set field.
I ECSMA, Chicago, lll.

Circle 422 on inquiry card

* Additional product intormation in Sweet's
Architectural f ile

SttDE BEARTNCS I Fluorogold slide bearings
which compensate for thermal expansion, seis-
mic displacement and multi-directional move-
ments in bridges, buildings and other large
structures are described in an B-page brochure.
Detailed engineering information is included. r
The Fluorocarbon Co., Anaheim, Calif.*

Circle 423 on inquiry' card

ETECTRICAL SERVICE CROSS INDEX / An B-page

cross reference lists corresponding catalog num-
bers for similar products offered by eight com-
peting manufacturers. The listing includes cir-
cuit breakers, enclosures, loadcenters, metering
equipment and safety switches. I Zinsco Elec-

trical Products, St. Louis, Mo.
Circle 424 on inquirv card

OSHA COMPTIANCE KIT / The kit consisrs of
information about OSHA, pertaining to electrical
wiring devices, including rules and regulations
for all new installations and major modifications
for all existing installations. Construction site
standards are listed as well. r Leviton Mfg. Co.,
lnc., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Circle 425 on inquiry card

TABORATORY WORK SURFACES / An B-page,
full-color catalog presents a full line of mono-
lithic asbestos-cement work surfaces for educa-
tional, industrial and hospital laboratories. Phys-
ical properties, installation data and specifica-
tions are offered. r Nicolet lndustries, lnc., Am-
bler, Pa.

Circle 426 on inquiry card

more literature on pag,e 254

For more data, circle 142 on inquiry card
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unequalled uariety in wopk stations.

For receptron area all the way t0 senior

executive offices, [Vlotiva offers a c0llection of

sixty.three drfferent desks and twenty three

different credenzas-each desrgned to save

floor space And each with coordinated filing
systems lMotrva is ideal for offrce landscaping 0r

open offrce For literature call tg13l 621 6700

0r write

G! .HAMEFT 
'NETLTBTF*EE 

r*G,.U
625 Adams Street, Kansas City, Kansas 6610S
A Subsidiary of OLIX INDUSTRIES lNC.

Chicago lVerchandise lVlart Showroom 1197

Sweets lnterior Design Frle-Sectron F3a

end you discouer otiua - with

b - -
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AE /UPDATE
A classified advertising section devoted to helping architects and

engineers keep up to date on building product manuf acturers.

SLICK MULTI-PURPOSE FLOORINC
adds a new dimension to sports and
recreation programs. This unique
thermoplastic surface can be used for
"ice skating" when coated with a spe-

cial conditioner. When conditioner is

removed with ordinary maintenance
equipment, the floor provides a firm
footing for all regular activities. Precut colored game lines are
available for basketball, volleyball, hockey, etc. Procedures for
layout and installation are generally the same as those for resilient
vinyl flooring. Color brochure in Sweet's Architectural File 9.24lvi
or f rom Vinyl Plastics, lnc., Sheboygan, Wis. 53081.

For more data, circle 143 on lnquiry Card

STRUCTURAL INSU LATING ROOF
DECK . . . PERMADECK combines
structural strength with excellent ther-
mal insulation to give a one compo-
nent roof deck system that can be
rapidly erected and roofed immedi-
ately with no drying time required.
PERMADECK is installed dry and its
insulation begins working at its rated values from the moment of
insulation. "U" values as low as .13 available with no additional
insulation. U.L. listed. Sweet's Architectural File 3.4lCon or mail
card. Concrete Products, lnc., Box 130, Brunswick, Ceorgia 31520.
For more data, circle 1 44 on lnquiry Card

PORTABLE SOLID WASTE AND REF-

USE COMPACTORS and systems from
The Tony Team, lnc. includes four
sizes and great versatility. Pollution
Packert' compactors bale, bag and

box all types ol wastes and refuse,

wet or dry. Machine capacities range

from .B C. Y. to 4Vz C. Y. of loose

wastes at 10 to 1 compaction ratio ... operate on low amperage,
1 10-V60 cycle service. For hospitals, hotels, schools, colleges,
restaurants, office and apartment bldgs. Simple adaptation to
chute-type disposal systems. Spec sheets and literature available
from: The Tony Team, lnc., 7399 Bush Lake Road, Mpls., Minn.
5 543 5.
For more data, circle 145 on lnquiry Card

DESICNERS SATURDAY TO BE HELD on October 13th and 14th.
Twenty-five of the leading contemporary furniture manufacturers
will welcome architects and designers to their New York City show-
rooms on Friday and Saturday, October 13th and 14th. The twenty-five
firms are: Atelier,lnt'1, Brickel Assoc., C.l. De_signs, Cumberland Furni-

ture, Directional, Dunbar, Eppinger, Fritz Hansen, Harter, Helikon,
lnternational Contract Furnishings, lntrex, l.V. Furniture, J.C. Fur-
niture, Knoll, Lehigh-Leopold, Herman Miller, PACE, Harvey
Probber, Jens Risom, Roffman, John Stuart, Stendig, Stow/Davis,
and Turner Ltd. For more information write: Designers Saturday,
P.O. Box 152, Pleasantville, N.Y. 1057O.

For more data, circle 146 on lnquiry Card

MASTERPIECES OF TEXTURED POET-

RY . . . Modern architecture cries out
for the warmth and color of tapestry.
The renaissance of the weaving art is
today exemplified in the centuries-old
ateliers of Aubusson, France, World
Capital of Tapestry. Here traditional
tapestries are still woven, but the em-
phasis is now on designs by top contemporary artists-Calder, De-
launay, Le Corbusier, etc. Tapestries can be custom-woven from
your own artwork or designed to your specifications. Brochure
available. Art Vivant, lnc., 173 Highridge Rd., New Rochelle, N.Y.
10804.

For more data, circle 147 on lnquiry Card

:1
d

NEW OFFICE BUILDING SYSTEM

AVAILABLE NATIONALLY . . . Van-
tage-space is the result of coast-to-
coast experience by 40 American and
Canadian firms that produce and erect
buildings using precast, prestressed

concrete components. The new sys-

tem features a precast service core and
precast load bearing walls, column-free space for greater flexibility
in planninB, on excellent ratio of usable floor area, fast construc-
tion, attractive appearance. Write Precast Systems, lnc., Dept. A9,
10400 W. Higgins Road, Chicago (Rosemont), 111.60018.

For more data, circle l4B on lnquiry Card
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For more data, circle 149 on lnquiry Card
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Announcing the Sixth Biennial
Design in Steel Arard Prograln.

Have you completed any new projects in steel since January 1,1970? Take advantage of
American lron and Steel Institute's1972-73 Design in Steel Award Program and win yourself
recognition for your favorite job.

You can submit projects in any of the 14 broad categories
to business machines, industrial equipment to steel sculptu
eral housing categories. Two awards are offered in each cat
lence for aesthetic appearance-and the best engineering
med ium.

So, if you are a practicing architect, designer, engineer
working alone or as a team . . . you're eligible to have your
projects judged by the distinguished panel of your peers.
entry fee required.

Take the first step toward entering this important biennial
com petitio
today, and
way to you

n sponsored by AlSl. Mail this reply coupon
we'll have your complete entry kit on its

For more data, circle'l 50 on inquiry card
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RADAS THERMOSTATIC
HOT AND COLD WATER MIXERS.

Neither pressure drop nor temperature rise can upset
the steadiness of Rada control. That's the kind of
double-pronged safety you can count on with our
thermostatic mixing valves.

Rada has a bimetallic brain which automatically ad-
justs for both temperature and pressure fluctuations
in the hot and cold water lines. Scalding or freezing
bursts are things of the past and Rada-safety becomes
a built-in fact.

Specify Rada for your next job. lt's the doubly safe
mixing valve for showers in schools, hospitals, nurs-
ing homes, hotels and recreational'shower rooms as
well as industrial plants.

You'll find Rada valves are available in a variety of
sizes, and flow rates. With connections sized from
Yz" to 2", lhey are designed to meet all specific
requirements for shower, tub/shower, or gang-shower
installations.
The Rada Thermostatic Hot and Cold Water Mixers.
Ask forthem and make safety partof the specifications.

Richald
Fife lnc.

1140 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10001
Phone: (2121683-0745

For more data, circle 151 on inquiry card
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Mccraw-Hill h00l(s lor architects

JOINT VENTURES FOR ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
By DAVID R. DIBNER, AlA. A long-needed blueprint for suc-
cessf ul joint venturing, this volume shows you how to solve all
the practical problems involved in temporary partnerships.
It takes you through the basic considerations of all joint ven-
tures-such as evaluating a potential project and choosing the
right partner-to obtaining the work, sharing the responiiuil-
ities, controlling the outcome, and allocating the profits.

192 pages, illustrated, $16.50

TOTAL DESIGN:
Architecture of Welton Becket & Associates
By WILLIAM DUDLEY HUNT, Jr., FA|A. This tavishly iilustrated
book takes an in-depth look at one of the country's largest
and most successful architectural firms. The author discusses
and visually demonstrates how welton Becket and Associates
handles all architectural and design elements to produce a
complete, coordinated "total design" service-site selection,
engineering design, working drawing and specification pro-
duction, space planning, interior furnishings, etc.

244 pages,546 illustrations (02 in color), $22.50

MODEL BUTLDING FOR ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
By JOHN TAYLOR, AlA. This "one-of-its-kind" guide shows
you how to build impressive, accurate, realistic models with
minimum effort and expense. Simple instructions-and 185
photographs, drawings, and plans-demonstrate the steps to
follow and the materials to use to build a wide variety of mod-
els at various scales. The author also shows how to iepresent
both traditional and contemporary building materiats-and
how to construct curtain walls, solar screens, etc.

160 pages, 185 illustrations, $14.75

HOSPITAL MODERNIZATION AND EXPANSION
By E. TODD WHEELER, FAIA. Written by an internationalty
recognized authority on the subject, this book describes the
methods by which existing hospital facilities can be expanded
and modernized while keeping the hospital "going while
growing." Profusely illustrated with photographs, drawings,
and charts, this master guide covers every step from the
initial survey of hospital needs to budgeting, cost control,
functional and architectural programming, and actual con-
struction.

288 pages, illustrated, $22.50

10 Days' Free Examination
Architectural Fiecord
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020

Send me the following book(s) for 10 days'examination. lwill either
remit-plus local tax, postage, and handling costs-or return book(s)
within 10 days. (Remit in full with coupon, plus local tax, and McGraw-
Hilt pays postage and handling costs.)

tl 16760-5-Joint Ventirres lor Architects
andEngineers. . ..$16.50

tr 31298-2-Total Design 22.50
tr 62938-2-Mode! Building lor Architects and

Engineers 14.ts
tl 69520-2-Hospital Modernization and Expansion 22.50

Name

Address

City & State ztP 23 AR
Order subject to acceptance by McGraw-Hill.
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Ramsey and Sleeper's

ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHIC STANDARDS
Sixth Edition
Prepared by the American lnstitute of Architects
Harold D. Hauf, FAIA, Chairman, Editorial Advisory Committee
Joseph N. Boaz, AlA,Edilor

"Since it was first published in 1932, Architectural Graphic Stan-
dards has remained the most concentrated source of technical infor-
mation for architects.'The bible'as it is known in countless drafting
rooms, is now in its sixth edition, updated and reorganized by the
American lnstitute of Architects.. . ." -Choice
1970 695 pages illus, $39.50

ARCHITECTURE AND COLOR
By Waldron Faulkner, FAIA

A valuable resource for practicing architects, designers, and manu-
facturers of building materials, this work sets forth basic, current
information on the science of color and its practical applications to
architectu re.
1972 146 pages 26 illus. $14.95

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGEMENT
By Richard H. Clough, University of New Mexico

Here is a comprehensive and detailed treatment of a construction
project management system. The book is unique in its initial approach
in that it stresses the importance of initiating management control of
a construction project with its bidding or contract negotiation.
1972 264 pages 27 illus. $12.95

THE GROWTH OF CITIES
Edited by David Lewis, Urban Design Associates

This lavishly illustrated book analyzes and describes the economic,
demographic, social, and cultural forces that affect the growth and
change of cities. Expert contributors examine the historical growth
of cities, the suburban phenomenon, and the in-migration of rural
peoples. Planning and architectural proposals for the improvement
and alleviation of current urban problems are also presented.
1971 256 pages 300 illus. $24,95

o U

o

3 Volumes in the Wiley Series of Practical Construclion Guides,
edited by M. D. Morris

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEM ENT PRACTICE
By S, Peter Volpe, The Volpe Construction Co., lnc.

The product of the author's 35 years experience in the construction
industry, Construction Management Practice guides the reader
through every facet of the construction business.
1972 181 pages 94 illus. $9.95

CONSTRUCTION ROCK WORK GUIDE
By Robert Crimmins, Reuben Samuels, and Bernard P. Monahan, all
of the Thomas Crimmins Contracting Company

Until now, literature on rock work construction has either been too
vague or lacking entirely. This book fills the gap with practical, useful
information on all the aspects of constructing foundations in rock.
Special features include numerous illustrations which help pinpoint
main areas of contingency, and an appendix containing building code
excerpts and mineral-rock identifications.
1972 272 pages 121 illus. $13.50

CONSTRUCTION OF
PRESTRESSED CONCRETE STRUCTURES
By Ben C. Gerwick, Jr., Santa Fe-Pomeroy, lnc.

lntegrating specific techniques and general principles for the manu-
facture and utilization of prestressed concrete, this comprehensive
work discusses the newest techniques for durability and corrosion
protection, twenty types of structures ranging f rom bridges and pilings
to ocean structures and buildings, and the latest procedures for con-
crete mixes, manufacture, curing, stressing, grouting, and quality
control,
1971 411 pages g7 illus. $13.75

Available at your bookstore or trom Dept.092-

o

Architecture
Today
New Techniques

and
Applications
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WILEY.INTERSCIENCE
a division of JOHN WTLEY & SONS, lnc.
605 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
ln Canada: 22 Worcester Road, Rexdale, Ontario
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worldbtallclt

The new Sears Tower soars 145O',
11O stories, over Chicago's loop.
It has 4.4 million sq. ft. of gross
floor area, and some 3.7 million
sq. ft. of lnryco Hi-Bond Deck.

Owners: Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago
Arch'itect/Engineer: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Chicago
General Contractor: Diesel Construction, Chicago
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Blend of Type 3" V
(left) and Type 3"
NFV holds costs
down, provides 5'
electrif ication modu le
and large deck voids to
accommodate headed
stud shear connectors.

Lightweight slab deck and trusses are joined together for a
composite slab/truss f loor system that resists superimposed loads

Plans for Chicago's new Sears
Tower calfed for composite
trusses 75' long and 4'
deep, spaced on 15'centers,
creating clearspan interior
bays 75' square. This required
a composite floor slab system
that could span 15'.
Our lnrycoo Hi-Bondo
Gellufloro Type 3" NFv met
the criteria, but because it is
1OO7o cellular, cost was
an obstacle.

lnryco engineers worked out a
solution: lnryco Type 3" V
Hi-Bond Deck. Compatible
with Type 3" NFv, but
non-cellular and therefore less
costly. With the same
Hi-Bond lugs that unite deck
and concrete securely. The
same exclusive V lock joint
that serves as an integral
shear connector. And
ample room for headed stud
shear connectors for the
composite trusses. Blending
32" wide Type 3" V and
28" wide cellular Type 3" NFv
provides a 3-cell module
every 5' that is used for
electrif ication, telephone
and signal.

This composite floor system
carries well in excess of the

80 psf superimposed load
required. And because the
deck immediately serves
as a work platform for all
trades, erection is fast,
and free from delays.

Your projects may not be as
gigantic as the world's
tallest building. But
whatever your floor deck
problems may be, chances are
an lnland-Ryerson specialist
can help you. He's backed
by an engineering department
known for ingenuity and
readiness to help in testing
and design. You can reach
him at our office nearest you.
Or write for our floor deck
Catalog 21-1 to lnland-Ryerson
Construction Products Co.,
4033 West Burnham
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53201. You'll find us in
Sweet's Catalog, Section 5.

nowy9u
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sItI
General Offices: Chicago, lllinois
A member of the.fl0ln, steel family

A2-21-1
For more data, circle'l 55 on inquiry card
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ADVERTISINC INDEX

Pre-filed catalogs of the manufacturers listed below
are available in the 1972 Sweet's Catalog File as

follows.
A Architectural File (green)

I lndustrial Construction File (blue)

L light Construction File (yellow)

D lnterior Design File (black)

A

Fife, lnc., Richard
A Follansbee Steel Corp.

G

Acme Highway Products Corp. . .. 1BB

Alcan Aluminum Corp. 98
Alliance Wall Corporation ....... 185

Aluminum Co. of America ....... 199
American Cas Association . 34
American lron & Steel Institute .. 247
American Laundry Machinery

lndustries ...244
Amerlcan Standard, Plumbing &

Heating ....108
Amweld Building Products Div. .. 94
Andersen Corp. . ...80-81
Architectural Record .......32-4
Armstrong Cork Co. .....2nd Cover-1
Art Vivant, lnc. .. ... 246
ASG lndustries lnc. .,..... 25
AVM Corporation Jamestown

Products Division ... . .. . 202

Bally Case & Cooler ....... 105
Beaird-Poulan ... .... 223
Bethlehem Steel Corp. .... . 6-7
Bilco Company .. ...184
Binkley Co., The 65
Boussois Souchon Neuvesel ....1AS2-3
Bradley Corporation ... . .70,207
Bruning Co., Charles .. .. .. 196
Burke Rubber ... ....32-5
Burns & Russell Co. .. ..... 198

Carrier Air Conditioning . .34,86
Champion Spark PIug Co. . . . ... . 216
Chart Service lnstitute ..... 226
Clarin Mfg. Corp. . .. 198
Clark Door Co., lnc. ...... 204
Cold Spring Cranite Co. . . . .. ...76-77
Combustion Engineering .. 227
Combustion Engineering-

C-E Glass Division ....186-187
Commercial Carpet Corporation . . 87
Compotite Shower Pan .. .. 184
Concrete Products, lnc. .. .. 246
Concrete Reinforcing Steel

lnstitute ...60-61
Copperloy Corp. . . 176
Corbin, P & F, Div. Emhart Corp. 118
CPR Division The Upjohn

Company 26
Cramer lndustries, lnc. .. .....243,245
Crawford Door Company .. .. . . .. 214

Delta Faucet Company 95
Designers Saturday .. 246
Dover Corp., Elevator Div. ... ... 2-3
Dow Corning Corp. ....... 71

DuPont De Nemours & Co.,
lnc. E. l. .... .....20-21

DuPont De Nemours & Co.,
lnc. E. l. Pneumacel ........180-181

Eastern Cyclone lndustries ....... 66
Eastman Kodak Co. .. .... . 115
Eaton Corp.-Lock & Hardware

Div.-Dispenser Div. 57
Eaton Corp.-Lock & Hardware

Div.-Norton Door Closer
Dept. ....22,106

Eaton Corp.-Security Products
and Systems .. . . .. 182

Electric Energy Association ......51-52
Emhart Corp. . .. . . .. 111

CAF Corp., Building Products
Division

Ceneral Electric Co. . .

General Electric Co., Silicone
Products Dept. .

Ceorgia-Pacific Corporation . .

Glynn-Johnson Corp.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Grefco, lnc., Building Products

Division
CTE-Sylvania, llC Lighting . . .

A Overly Mfg. 53

A-l-D Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. . . 107

P

Pella Rolscreen Co. ;...177-178
Pennsylvania Crade Crude Oil

Association .......224
Pennwalt Chemicals Corp. .. . .. . 176
Phillips Fibers Corp .. 194
Pitney-Bowes, lnc. .. 238

A-l-D PPC lndustries, lnc. . . . . .40, -110

A-l-D PPC lndustries, lnc.
Commercial Glass ....210-211

Precast Systems, lnc. .. .... 246
Process Solvent Co. .. .....202
Professional & Technical Programs

lnc. .. 239
Progress Lighting 54

F

248
B9

A- I.L

A-I-L-D
A-l

A-I-L-D

A-l

75

1B

... 183

... 109

... 206
..82-83

A
A

A-l
A-I-D

63

..92-93

H

Hager Hinge Company 96
Harvey Design Workshop lnc. ... 50
Haughton Elevator Company ..... 67
Hercules lncorporated .... ....... 114
Hewlett-Packard . ....235
Hillyard Chemical Co. .. ... 100
Holophane Co., Inc. ......48-49
Howmet Corporation, Southern

Extrusions Div. .. .. 32-4
Hubbell, lnc., Harvey ...... 191

Ralph Wilson Plastics .....68-69
Raynor Mfg. Co. .. . .84-85
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit

Shake Bureau 24
Republic Steel ...208-209
Robbins Flooring Div. .. 23
Rohm and Haas Company .. ..... 203
Ruberoid 75
Russwin, Dir,. Emhart Corp. . ..... 111

Sargent & Company .. .. ... 173
Silbrico Corp. . ...166-167
Simmons Company .12-13
Ski the Rockies . 225
Sloane Mfg. Div., R. & C., The

Susquehanna Corp. ..... 242
Sloan Valve Company . . . .. .4th Cover
Sonoco Products Company ......232
Southern California Cas Company. 32-2
Spaulding, J.H. .. .... 201
Square D Company . ... .. . 33
Standard Conveyor Co. .. .. 204
StarSprinklerCorp. .......32
Steel Joist lnstitute 39
Stem, Inc. Chester B. .... 50

J.P. Stevens Career Fabrics ....... 230
Sweet's Catalog Service ... . 253
Symons Mfg. Co. .

Walker/Parkersburg Div. of
Textron lnc. .. 11

Wasco Products, lnc. .. .... 214
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McCraw-Hill , lnc., 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New york
New York 10020

Advertising Sales Mgr.: Louis F. Kutscher (212) gg7-2835
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New York'10020
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Robert C. Kliesch, Ceorge T. Broskey, 6 Penn Center plaza
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Overseas Offices:
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,fheail-new

dffiform
Gonstruetion
lndex

. . . is yours for the ordering . a time-saving system to speed
and simplify your work in four key areas:

r SPECIFICATION FORMAT
r DATA FILING FORMAT
I COST ANALYSIS FORMAT
I PROJECT FILING FORMAT

All are included in the new index ...plus a comprehensive "Key
Word lndex" of construction terms, each coded for easy find-
ing within the individual format.

You may order your 1972 Uniform Construction lndex from:

American lnstitute of Architects
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Associated General Contractors
of America, lnc.

1957 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

The Construction Specifications
lnstitute

1150 Seventh St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.20036

Council of Mechanical Specialty
Contracting Industries, lnc.

1730 Rhode lsland Avenue, N.W,
Washington, D.C.20036

Consulting Engineers Counci I

of the United States
1155'lsth St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Professional Engineers in Private
Practice/National Society of
P rofessional Engineers

2029 K St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.20006

Specif ication Writers Association
of Canada- Association Des
Redacteurs De Devis Du Canada

1250 Bay Street
Toronto, Canada

Producers' Council, lncorporated
1717 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Other participating and contributing members supporting the
Uniform construction lndex are: the Association of consulting
Engineers of Canada; Canadian lnstitute of Quantity Survey-
ors; Royal Architectural lnstitute of Canada; Canadian Con-
struction Association; Sweet's Division, McGraw-Hill (U.S./
Canada); National Electrical Contractors' Assn,, lnc.; Sheet
It/etal & Air conditioning contractors' National Assn., rnc.;
National Assn. of Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Contractors.

Sweet's Division
McGraw-Hill Information Systems CompanyrrrrrrrrrrrirrrrirL
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OFFICE LITERATURE

continued irom pag,e 24.5

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT / A 68-page, full-color
catalog contains prodr-rct information, specifica-
tions and illustrations of lighting for commercial,
residential ancl institutional applications. r Mark-
stone Lighting, Chicago, lll.

Circle 427 on inquiry cartl

PORTABTE PARTITIONS i A 16-page catalog de-
scribes the complete line of partitions and oper-
ating walls, including architectural specifications
and construction details. Typical installations are

illustrated. r Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora,
tll.

Circle 428 on inquirv cartl

STEET SHEETINC / Steel sheeting for trenches,
cofferdams, cutoff walls and shore protection is

discussed in an B-page brochure with design,
application and driving recommendations. Phys-

ical properties are detailed. I Armco Steel Corp.,
Middletown, O.

Circle 129 on inquirv c.ar<l

FAN SOUND RATTNGS / A manual describes ac-

cepted testing procedures used to determine fan
sound power ratings, including the effects of
distance, room size, acoustical characteristics
and other noises on sound pressure levels at the
point of hearing. r Aerovent Fan Co., lnc., Piqua,

o.
Cilc/e 4.30 on inquiry < arrl

INSUIATION / A complete line of mechanical
systems insulation products is described in a

16-page brochure. Pipe, sheet, and tape insula-

tion are deicribed. Specifications are included
I Aimstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.

Circle 43'l on inquiry carcl

LUMINOUS CElttNG SYSTEMS / Decorative de-

signs offering a wide range of ceiling lighting
effects while retaining the correct ambient light
for an area are presented in a 16-page catalog.
I Luminous Ceilings/Litercraft Div., Passaic, N.J.

Circle 432 on inquiry card

FIELD AND GYM EQUIPMENT / A complete Iine
is described in a 16-page catalog. New equip-
ment includes a portable rocker seesaw espe-

cially for nursery and kindergarten use. r R.E

Austin & Son, Bellmore, N.Y.
Circle 433 on inquiry card

WASHROOM AND HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT /
Fifty-five new models are included in a 44-page

catalog including a lavatory designed for wheel-
chair patients, and safety railings with exposed

mountings, designed to meet new state codes

for the physically handicapped. r Bobrick Archi-
tectural Service Dept., New York City.

Circle 434 on inquiry card

GYPSUM CONCRETE ROOF DECK SYSTEMS /
Lightweight decks are said to offer superior fire
protection and reduced costs for wood-framed
garden apartments. Descriptive information, in-

stallation details and specifications are included.
r United States Gypsum Co., Chicago.

Circle 435 on inquiry card

PRE.TABRICATED FTBERCLASS GARDEN POOL /
Mobile pool comes in three basic sections and

can be installed above or below ground level.
Literature available lists applications and prices.
r Nelson Mfg. Co., Luling, Texas.

Circle 436 on inquiry card

Add iti on al p rod uct i nf o rm ati o n

ln Sweet's Architecturai File
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CLASSIFIED SECTION

PROTESSIONAL SERVICE POSITION WANTED

ALTMAN & WEIL,INC.
ill anagement Consulting Services

For prolesrionul lirmr. Prohlents ol'organization, cconom-
ics. ncr\onncl. prrllit di:trihution. merEIers. ollice s!stenls.
\\e uorI Colst tu Coast. Contact us rrithout obligation
Altman & \\'cil. tnc.. Bor'171..'\rdmore. Pa. 1900-l -or-
J. P. \\'cil & Co.. lll Sutter St.. San Francisco. Ca9'1 l0{.

POSITIONS VACANT

Leading southwestern firm architects seek
head of lnterior Design Department estab-
lished B years ago. Significant work in place.
Prefer architecturally oriented person. Con-
temporary work in institution field only. Con-
tact Noland Blass, Continental Bldg., Little
Rock, Ark. 7 2201 501 -37 6-6671 .

SEttING OPPORTUNITY AVAITABLE

Artists-Architectural lllustrators-Positions
open requiring absolute finest pros in field,
in areas of interiors and building delineation,
also cars, products and lettering and some
brochure design. Must enjoy realistic, accur-
ate rendering, opaque and some watercolor
and line. A rare opportunity to join America's
finest and fastest growing architectural illus-
tration firm. Openings to $20,000 plus bene-
fits. Near future needs include top model
men and topographic foam cutters. Samples
required. Art Associates lnc., 4041 W. Central
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43606.

Consultant in Architectural Acoustics-One
of the country's foremost consulting firms in
the f ield of architectural acoustics ii expand-
ine its staff in New Jersey and California. Ex-
oe"rienced consultants aie required to take
Iull prolect consulting respohsibility for a
wide'vaiiety of projeci types. Qualif ied per-
sons should contact: R. Kring Herbert, Direc-
tor of Architectural Acoust-ics, L. S. Cood-
friend & Associates, 7 Saddle Road, Cedar
Knolls, New Jersey 07927.

Architectural lllustrators: National Organiza-
tion needs f ullor part time artists in your area.
Send resume and approximately seven Bx10
color andlor black 'ahd white prints of your
illustrations. Prornpt reply and ieturn of pho-
tos. P.O. Box217, Belleville, Mich.48111.

Construction Coordinator-An expanding
architectural and enqineering f irm seeks a f ull
time oroiect reorese"ntative Ior multi-million
dollai hospital ilrojects in the mid-west area.
Applicant will spend 21/t-3 .years in various
communities suoervising the construction
process. He must have ihe decision making
and administrative abilities to work with
separate prime contractors and owner-client.
Aiplicant must have a minimum of 5 years of
ei[erience in building construction ahd pro-
fessional registration. He must be in good
ohvsical condition. Submit vour resume in
tonfidence, comolete with'personnel and
orofessiona'l referbnces to Clifford N. Creen,
i'.E., Architects. Hansen Lind Meyer, 116
South Linn Street, lowa City, lowa 52240,319-
338-7555. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

FITMSTRIP AVAItABtE

Architects: Now available for meetings, new
DuPont filmstrip, with scenario, describing
commercial carpet fibers, carpet backing and
constructions. An excellent primer for carpet
soecifications. Reouires rental of Dukane
irojector (Dukane histributors list provided).
Wriie: DuPont, Dept. ARC, Textile Fibers,
Centre Rd Bldg., Wilmington, Del., 19898,
Att: W. F. Morris.

Representatives wanted with high quality
luxury experience to sell large and unique
collection of scenic (mural) panels with broad
acceptance by architects, specif iers, designers
for government, hotels, banks, restorations,
executive offices, restaurants and institutions.
Liberal commission with protected exclusive
territories: Baltimore, Boston, Buffalo, Cin-
cinnati, Cleveland, Dallas, Detroit, Houston,
Kansas City, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Phila-
delphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Washington,
D.C. RW-7682, Arch itectu ral Record.

SEMINARS

Architectural License Seminars offers com-
plete study aids for State Board NCARB ex-
lminationi. Program, covering all 7 exam sub-
iects, includes lrome study courses, books,'and one-day seminars. Write for new free
brochure arid receive the latest information
on the new exam. ALS, Box 64188, Los An-
geles, CA 90064.

Classified Section
Non-Display Order Form

To place a non-display advertise-
ment, fill out this form, including your
name, street address, city & state with
ZIP code, attach it to a separate sheet
containing your advertising coPY, and
mail it to:

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD/
P.O. BOX 900

NEW YORK, N.Y./1OO2O

Rates: $3.80 per line, minimum insertion ten
lines, six words to a line, box number counts as
one additional line. Display rates on request.

tr Payment Enclosed $ ......n Bill me

D Use Name & Address D Use Box No.

Advertisement to appear . time(s)

Signature

REPLYTNG TO BOX NUMBER ADS

ADDRESS BOX N0. REPLIES T0: Box No.

Classified Adv. Dept. of Architectural Record

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10020 P.O. Box 900

I----------


